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Taking time out between event* at Wednea-
day’s Castle Park Horae Show, a group of young
riders watch the afternoon program. An estU
mated 100 horses participated In the all day show
which drew a crowd of over 1,300 persona, ths
majority of which rsmainsd until ths final svent
Was over at < p.m. Left to right are Linda Myers,
Bloomfield Hills; Charlotte Butler, Holland;
Cibby Becker, Grand Rapids; Lynn Stoddard,
Grand Rapids; Poppy Anderson, Grand Rapids;
Nancy Worcester, Indianapolis, Ind., and Mary
Hague, Flint. .(Sentinel photo)    
Cheff Wins Top Honors
At Castle Horse Show
P. T. Cheff of Holland retired | Castle Park; Diana Easter, Miss
the Royce Drake Memorial trophy
at the 30th annual’ Castle Park
Amateur Horse Show Wednesday
with his third win on the difficult
outside course.
Riding his horse Plenty, Cheff
topped a large field of some of
the top Midwestern riders. The
outside course consists of natural
obstacles, brush and wood fences,
drop jurtips and other obstacles
that might be encountered while
out with the hounds. Horse and
rider were judged as to way of
fencing at a hunting pace, ability
over fences, handiness, hunting
soundness and general ability.
The Castle Park course is nation-
ally famed and contains the only
bull fence in any course in the
nation.
An estimated 1,300 persons saw
the morning and afternoon sec
tions of the show.
Winner of the Michigan Hunt's
perpetual junior challenge trophy
was Ann Masters on Victory.
Winners of the afternoon class
es in order of finish (morning
winners were listed In Wednes-
day’s Sentinel):
Open jumping — Franny Blunt,
Fanfare, Winnetka; P. T. Cheff,
Tilford, Holland; Frank Duffy,
Jr., Blue Bonnet, Birmingham.
Three gaited horses— Mrs. Ger-
rit Buth, Twilight Lady, Coopers
ville; Marie Jo De Witt, Rytham
Revel, Grand Rapids; Paul W.
Eakeman, Pirates Captain, Dowa-
giac.
Equitation competition — Ann
Masters. Victory. Battle Creek;
Lucy Moeling, Val Jean, Sauga-
tuck.
Lightweight hunters — Carol
Curry, Suzie’s Error, Battle
Creek; Mrs. Gerald Helder, Panic,
Holland; Fred Boudeman, Miss
McNeil H. Richland.
Five gaited horses— Mrs. Gerrit
Buth, Moontide, Coopersville;
Marie Jo De Witt, Dincara’s Mi-
lady, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Chester
Smith. Viewpoints Pride.
Middle and heavyweight hunters
—Patty Phillips, Susanna. Chica-
go; Mrs. Sylvester Johnson, Mal-
tese Cat, Zionsville, Ind.; Betty
Henry, Korzie, Chicago.
* Speed and action — Jimmie
Buth, Sobres Ann, Coopersville;
Mary Lou Van Putten, Penny,
Holland; Evelyn Lee, Honey Boy,
Holland.
Knock down and out — Mrs.
Huntington Harrison, Scotch
Miss; P. T. Cheff, Tilford, Hol-
land; Gerald Helder, 90 Octane,
Holland. (Cheff and Helder drew
straws after being tied for second
place and holding several runoffs)
Ladies three gaited saddle hor-
ses— Mrs. Gerrit Buth, Twilight
Lady, Coopersville; Marie Jo De
Witt, Rytham Revel, Grand Rap-
ids; Wendy Locke, Dainty Miss,
Kalamazoo.
Pairs' of hunters — P. T. Cheff
and Gerald Helder, Plenty and
Vagabond, Holland; Anne Mus
tard and Debbie Parker, Victory
and Weatherseal.
Hunters over outside course for
Royce Drake Memorial trophy—
P. T. Cheff, Plenty, Holland;
Katie Kolb, Saint, Holland; Jim
Henry, Korzie, Chicago.
Bareback jumping, (profession-
al) — Ken Helder, Saint, Holland;
Henry Aldrink, Gypsy, Holland;
..Henry Aldrink, Miss Balanger,
' Holland. .
Western division— Johnny Van
Dam, Lucky Star, Zeeland; Rose-
..mary Brink, Lucky, Holland;
Evelyn Lee, Honey Boyj Holland.
Hunter division — Nan Barrett,
Val Jean, Grand Rapids; Ann
Jensen, Twenty One, Grand
Rapids; Sally Moeiing, Susanne,
. Saugatuck.
. Children’s Equitation under 12;
Hunter division— Shelly Baudrais,
Miss Ballanger, Castle Park; Kit
Holfold, Gypsy Castle’. Park;
Elizabeth Lane, Crewy Lou.
Western division— Jimmy Van
Dam, Prince, Zeeland: Master
Lee, Honey Boy, Holland; Linda
Wiersma, Topper, Holland.
Children’s Lead Rein under
»l*ht - Meril McKinley. Gypey.
A * ’-i. „ •• w. >
Ballanger, Castle Park; Skippy
De Witt, Penny, Holland.
Junior » Equitation, Park Seat
division— Marie Jo De Witt, Mid-
night Sensation, Grand Rapids;
Nancy Worcester, Grey Revolver;
Susan Locke, Silver Flash, Kala-mazoo. >
Western Seat division— Marilyn
Van Zee, Coyote, Castle Park;
Johnny Van Dam, Lucky Star,
Zeeland; Bill Bennett, Lassie,
Zeeland.
Hunter seat division— Ann Jen-
sen, Twenty One, Birmingham;
Lynn Stoddard, Friendly Gift,
Grand Rapids; Lucy Moeling,
Susie’s Error, Saugatuck.
The Mantle trophy was won by
Marie Jo De Witt who now has
retired every trophy of this type
in the country.
Parents and child class — The
Locke family, including Mr. and
Mrs. Locke, Susan, Wendy and
Nancy of Kalamazoo; the Van
Dam -family Including Mfs. Van
Dam and Johnny and Jimmy of
Zeeland; Peter and Marie Jo De
Witt of Grand Rapids.
Equitation over fences — Jim
Heff, Korzy; Ann Jensen, Twenty
One, Grand Rapids; Frank Duffy,
Blue Bonnet, Birmingham.
Western Equitation — Johnny
Van Dam, Lucky Star, Zeeland;
Marilyn Van Zee. Coyote, Castle
Park; Jimmy Van Dam, Prince,
Zeeland.
Walking Horse class — Janet
Van Dam, Copper Stroller, Zee-
land; Mrs. Eberi Scheffield, Dan
Emmerson, Grand Rapids; Eber
Scheffield, Midnight Invasion,
Grand Rapids.
Last class of the morning,
Pleasure horses — Park Hack —
Mari Jo De Witt. Midnight Sen-
sation, Grand Rapids; Wendy
Locke, Glorious Jean, Kalamazoo
D. Assid, Mischief Boy.
Cross country, Sally Moeling,
Susie's Error; Ann Jensen, Su-
sanne, Birmingham; Katie Kolb,
Neat, Holland.
Western — Jimmy Van Dam
Princt, Zeeland; Marilyn Van Zee,




The planning committee for the
proposed new recreation building
met Wednesday afternoon with
member* of the Louis C. Kingscott
and Associates architectural firm
for a discussion of preliminary de-
signs.
Meeting in the city manager’s
office the group suggested several
modifications and changes. The
committee will meet again on
Sept. 5. Present at the meeting
were Arnold Hertel, James Klom-
parens, Donn Lindeman, Mayor
Harry Harrington, City Manager
Harold C. McClintock and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Present plans call for present-
ing the question *of building the
$500,000 structure to the people
at the Nov. 4 general election.
Hot lunches will not be served
Tuesday, the opening day, at Pine
Creek school, it was announced to-
day by Principal David Scobie. The
hot lunch program will begin on
Wednesday.
Liquor to Mmor Charge
Brings Guilty Plea
Edward VeWheer, 24, of 170
Fairbanks Ave. pleaded guilty to
furnishing liquor to a minor be
fore Municipal Court Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen today. Sen-
tence was deferred until Sept. 3.
Paying fine* Wednesday were
Harold E. Jesiek, 39, of 2043 South
Shore Dr., right ot way, $20.30;
Sam H. Bosch, 53, of 60 West 27th
St., failure to have car under con-
trol, $17; Irville Hoeve, 18, of 53
East 22nd St., assured clear dis-
tance, $12; Louie Van Hemert, 36,
of 16 West 30th St, stop street,
$5. Paying $1 parking fines were
Mrs. George Moes, 138 East 21st
St,; Benjamin Van Doornik, 77
River Ave.; and Neil Dykstra,






Hits 96th Au. Span
Zeeland (Special)— Six persons
were injured in country road mis-
haps in the Zeeland area during the
week-end.
Four elderly persons received in-
juries* in a collision at 11:10 p.m.
Sunday when their car ran into the
end of the Black River bridge on
96th Ave. (South State St.).
Mrs. Gertrude Van Haitsma, 67,
of route 2, Zeeland, and Mrs. Dena
Heyboer, 77, of Jamestown, each
received a broken leg, bruises and
lacerations. They were examined
at Huizinga Memorial hospital and
then sent to St. Mary's hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Their husbands were injured less
seriously. Gerrit Vah Haitsma, 68,
received facial lacerations, and
Jake Heyboer, 75, was treated for
shock And bruises. Both were re-
leased after treatment at Huizinga
Memorial hospital.
Heyboer was driving north on
96th Ave., when he approached the
bridge. He told officers he was
blinded by approaching headlights
and rammed into the southeast
corner of the bridge. Damage to
the 1951 model car was estimated
at $550, and the metal support of
the bridge was buckled.
The two men were riding in the
front seat and the two women in
the back seat Ottawa Deputy Nel-
son Lucas investigated.
Two young rur*l area boys are
patients at Huizinga Memorial hos-
pital recovering from wounds’ re-
ceived in a mishap Friday night
John Ensign, 16, of route 1, Zeel-
and, received facial and head in-
juries. His companion, Melvin
Hassevoort, 15, of route 4, Hol-
land, received a severe scalp
wound. They were reported in
"good” condition Monday.
The accident happened at 8 p.m.
Friday on Stanton St, about seven
miles north of Zeeland. Hassevoort
was driving the 1948 model car
when he apparently lost control.
Th ecar alld along about 160 feet,
according to Zeeland police who
are continuing their investigation.
Wehrmeyer Services
Funeral services for John
Wehrmeyer, 32, of 402 Fourth
Ave., who was drowned Tuesday
noon in a boating accident on
Lake Macatawa, will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra funeral chapel and at 2 p.m.
at Beechwood Reformed church,
where the deceased was a mem
her. The Rev. John Benes will
officiate and burial will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friends
may call at the funeral home Fri-
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The family requests that flowers
be omitted.
Mrs. Sandy Meek of 54 East 12th
St. has been called to Edgehill,
Mo., by the critical illness of her
father, Radius Hughes. She left
Wednesday night with her sister,
Mrs. M. E. Green, and brother, Ed
Hughes and wife of Lansing.
Detroit Driver Hurt
In TWfrCar Collision '
Cars driven by George E. Bry-
an, 18, of 369 West 18th St„ and
Bredo H. Berghoff, 65, of Detroit,
collided at the comer of 24th St.
and Van Raalte Ave. at 9.20 p.m.
Wednesday.
Berghoff received outpatient
treatment at Holland hospital for
cheat’ injurie*.
Bryan was driving west on 24th
St., and Berghoff south on Van
Raalte Ave. Damage to the left
front of the 1949 model Bryan car
was estimated at $200 and to the
front of Berghoff’s 1949 model
car at $200.
City police ticketed Bryan for




Saugatuck (Special)— A 17-foot
Century speedboat was destroyed
by fire here Wednesday night.
The speedboat, owned by Robert
Curley and Jack O'Connor of Chi-
cago, was tied up at the Saugatuck
Marine docks on the Kalamazoo
river when the fire was discovered
shortly after 9 p.m.
Saugatuck firemen responded
and quickly had the flames out,
but the blaze had such a head start
that the boat couldn’t be saved.
Origin of the fire was not known.






Holland Coast Guardsmen art shown above haul-
ing to shore the 14 foot boat which tipped over
and caused the death of John Wehrmeyer of Hol-
land In Lake Macatawa Tuesday noon. Body of the
12-year-old father ef five was recovered late Wed-
nesday, Coast Guardsmen Inspected the Inside ef
the boat to aaa if th* bady waa there. The bow of
the boat romalnad above water while the beat
drifted toward abort. It waa In thla air pockat
where rescuers found little Je Ann, t^, whs waa
wearing a Ufa Jackat and bocama Imprleened In
her safe position by an oar that baoame wedgad
under ane of the boat teat*.
(Santlnel photo)    Ac
Body of Father Found
In Lake Wednesday
The- body ot John Wf'hrmeyer,
32-year-old father ot five child-
ren, was recovered here Wednes-
day from Lake Macatawa, where
he died in a booting mishap at
noon Twedey,
Mr. and Mra. Wehrmeyer and
four young daughters were thrown
into the lake when their 14-foot
boat capsized as they were com-
pleting a pleasure ride on the
lake. The mother and tour girl*
were saved, but the father waa
drowned.
Dragging operation* continued
until dark Tuesday and were re-
sumed Wednesday. The body
was recovered about 30 feet from
where the mishap occurred by two
volunteers. Henry and Joe Prince.
Five boats assisting in the re-
covery work this morning includ
ed ana in , which- , Wehrmeyer’*
father and brother, Ernest Sr. and
Jr., were helping. The Coast
Guard had one boat out. and the
sheriffs department another with
Deputies Nelson Luca* and A1
Hildebrand of Hudeonville.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water,
in his official investigation has
ruled that Wehrmeyer died of
accidental drowning. Vande Water
said the body showed no signs of
sudden blows by an oar or any
other boat equipment.
Mrs. Wehrmeyer s&id Wednes-
day that the family had just re-
turned from a ride on Lake Mich-
igan, with the mother driving
when they ran out of gas on Lake
Macatawa. The husband filled the
gas tank and mentioned they
should go m and he "would take
it in.
Then the boat tipped, but no one
could explain why. The mishap oc-
curred about 100 yard* off shore
at the foot of Hilkrest Dr., on
the north aide.
Patty, 5 and Mary Lou 6, had
life preserver cushions under their
arms but lost them when the boat
tipped. Jo Ann, 2*. had a life pre-
server. She became wedged under
the boat with one leg over an oar
and was rescued when the boat
was tipped upright by rescuer*.
Mr*. Wehrmeyer was holding
Judy, 8 month* old, and neither
had a life preserver.
All this time, the tether was
helping to get them above water
and at one time they were about
ai} on top of the boat, Mr* Wehr-
meyer said. However, the boat tip-
ped over again, she said.
Wehrmeyer was holding Patty
and by that time one of the
rescuers was on the scene and
took the baby from Mr*. Wehr-
meyer and helped Mary Lou and
Mrs. Wehrmeyer. As the mother
turned, she saw Patty trying to
come toward her and starting to
go down. Mrs. Wehrmeyer said
she didn’t see her husband after
that.
The Wehrmeyer family lives at
402 Fourth St.
John Wehrmeyer waa bom Oct.
7, 1919 in SiUey, Iowa, and had
live^ in Holland for about the
past 13 years. Survivors, indude
the wife and four daughters; a
son, David, 11, who was picking
blueh e Wist st the time of the
tragedy; two brothers, Bmeat,
Jr., of Holland, and Leroy of
Grand Rapids; a sister, Mra.
Jamos Hayward of Holland; the
parents. Ernest, Sr, of Holland
and Mrs. Alice Wehrmeyer of
Grand Rapids: and a grand-
mother. Mrs. Henrietta Dykema
of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the Dyk-
atra funeral chapel, and at 2 p.m.
at Beechwood Reformed church,
where the deceased was a mem-
ber, with the Rev. John Benes in
charge. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
The family requests that flow*!*
be omitted.
Area Woman Fails
In Try to Protect
Mate From Law
Graad Rapid* — Howard
Cooa *f 11641 16th Bt„ roata
t, Zeeland, surrendered votna-
tartly shortly after a 00a to-
day at the Kent aouaty
sheriffs afflee.
Show Cause Hearing Set
By Ottawa Circuit Judge
Grand Haven (Special) — Suit
has been commended in Ottawa
Circuit Court by tha Michigan
Trust Co., administrator of the
William H. Bell estate, against
Samuel A. Dagen of Holland.
An order to show cause was
signed by Judge Raymond L.
Smith that Dagen and the Peoples
State bank of Holland, Sept. 18 at
2 p.m., show cause if any they
have, why the proceeds of a $25,-
000 insurance policy should not be
paid into the registry of the court
there to afcide the further order
of the couri.
Grand Rapids - A Holland
woman’s attempt to ohoukfer the
responsibility and *Md bar hus-
band who purportedly left the
aoene of a three-car accident has
failed, sheriff’s office* reported
today.
Sheriff Hugh M. Haddock said
Mza. Howard Coon, 34, of route
2. Zeeland (11563 Eaet 16th St.)
reported to his office yesterday
and said oho was the driver who
left the scene of a three-oar pile-
up in which three persons war*
injured near Ada Monday night.
However, deputies said wfinore-
ea reported the runaway driver
was a man and Mra. Coon admit-
ted she was attempting to ahMd
her husband, who is a traveling
man and was in Flint.
The husband, Howard Goon, 41,
was convicted of a drunk driving
charge three month* ago in St.
John* and is not supposed to Ave
a driver’s license, Blacklock said.
Injured in the collision were
Clarence OUn, 52, route 1, Hol-
land, his wife, Sybil, 48, and Mrs.
Barbara Vader, 20, of Ada.
Mr». Olin auffered a hip frac-
ture while her husband and Mrs.
Vader incurred leaser hurt*.
Olin and Mrs. Vader were
drivers of two of the cars. Mrs.
Olin was described in good condi-
tion in St. Mary’s hospital today.
Mrs. Ooon told sheriff’# offices*
her husband would appear volun-
tarily here to face charge*.
She said she first became sus-
piciou* when her mother-in-law
informed her the husband had
phoned and said he had been in-
volved in an accident after oho
read accounts of the mishap hare.
Assistant Kent county Proaecu-
tor Henry Milanowski said a war-
rant would be held in abeyance
pending outcome of the condition
of Mra. Olin and Coon's appear-
ance.




Twt Mon Ctsoi Added
To Ottawa County List;
24 So For Thii Tear
Grand Haven (Special)- — St
fary'a hospital In Grand Rapids
te now filled with no more beds
available for polio patients except
In extreme emergencies, according-
to Charles Bugielskl, officer of
tha Ottawa county chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.
Two more caeee have been add-
ed to the county total, bringing
It to 24 for the year. .
Mrs. Amell Racoaky, 26, wife of
Lavema Racoaky, Nunica, Is the
county's 23rd case. However she
1 staying at her home. David
Cote, five-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Cote, 16933 Fruitport
Rd., the latest victim was taken
to St Mary’s hospital at 3 pm.
Wednesday. He has Involvement
of the neck and back. He became
ill Monday. However hit condition
this morning is reported good.
Mrs. Racosky, mother of two
sons, was taken ill Aug. 20. She
has weakness of the left arm and
left leg. Her condition is also re-
ported as good.
A call has been sent out for
nursss who are urgently needed
and for which tha nation has
made an appeal through the Red
Croas. There is no age limit for
these nurses. Others also are
needed for work In th* convales-
cent wards. A request also Is be
ing mad* for hot pack machines.
Wednesday a double Iron hing
which accommodates two patients
was flown In and is now being
used in Grand Rapids.
Meanwhile an aU-tixn* record of
1,369 cases of poliomyelitis has
been reported in Michigan so far
thla year, Ernest L. Bates, state
representative of tne National
Foundation for Infantile Paraly-
sis. reported today.,.
Last year up until Aug. 27 there
were 585 cases of polio recorded
and for the similar period in 1&50
th* figure was 464 cases. Bates
said.
The 1,369 reported so far this
ysar suroasses thaprevious re-
cord of 1,024 views established
during the entlr- year of 1949,
In Washington, the public
health service said today that
3,503 new polio cases reported
last week amounted to an 11 per
cent Increase and was a new high
for this year.
Th# weekly summary of com-
municable diseases noted that in-
creas* in the week ending Aug.
23 were mainly in nine northern
states, including Michigan — ap-
parently an indication that th*
current pdio outbreak first cen-
tered in Texas and the southwest
now is hitting sharply in th*
northern parts of the nation.
Th# survey reported that th*
yearly total to date, 19,980 cues,
still is below the 20,527 cases re-
ported during the same period in
the record year of 1949. Only 11,-
886 cases were reported in the
same period lut year.
This year's summary made no
mention of the approach of th*
peak for the current polio out-
break. The health service hu in-
dicated, however, that the peak is




Trophy from Mra. Charlaa Kirchtn aftar winning
th* diffleult Hunters Ov*r Outaitf* Count event
at Wednaaday’s Castla Park Hon* Bhow. Chaff
riding hit Hons, Plenty, will retain permanent
It three
The rlden were judged ae to way of fenc-
ing i«t a hunting pact, ability ovtr fence*, hand!-
nese, hunting aoundnees and gtneral ability.
Taking second placo was Katla Kolb of Holland.
(Baattnal photo)
Th* Michigan Hunt’s Perpetual Junl
trophy was won by Ann Maeten on Victory from
Battle Creek ahown accepting the trophy from
Mr*. Richard L. Brust of Hattiesburg, Mist. Tha
award given to the winner of the Equitation
Comps Utioa waa open ta ahlldrta from $2 Is 17
barred from further competition until the end of
the season at which tlnw all wlnntrs will com-
pet* far ths championship. Winning second place




Grand Haver, (Special) — Four
person# entered pleas in Circuit
Court today on various criminal
charge*.
Lawrence Win berg, 30, of New
York and Holland, charged with
larceny, pleaded guilty aix^will re-
turn Sept. 18 for sentence. Win-
berg is charged with taking sev-
eral items of clothing from a Hol-
land laundry. Bond of $500 was
continued.
Herman Edward Diedrich, 39,
route 1, Grand Haven pleaded
guilty to a larceny charge. He
will return Sept. 18 for sentence.
Diedrich is charged with taking a
kitchen range from the home of
Arvil Buckner in Allendale town-
ship on Oct. 29, 1951.
Donald Doddington, 43, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
of larceny and will return for
aentence Sept 18. Doddington is
charged with taking an electric
razor from the home of his uncle,
Mark Doddington, in Grand Hav-
en Aug. 2.
Anthony Lee Petoakey, 18, ef
Terre Haute, Ind. pleaded not guil-
ty to a charge of breaking and en-
tering in the daytime. He wu re-
manded to the county jail until
the October term of court. Petos-
key i* charged with entering the
atore and home of Herman Sprick
In Forest Grove Aug. 13 and tak-
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Motorcycle-Semi
Acddent Fatal
For Pair on US-16
Drnrer En Rente to
HiU Climb Event;
Deaths Accidental
Grand Haven (Special) — A
motorcycle rider and hia woman
p&seenger were killed Saturday at
1:06 p.m. when their bike atruck
the rear at a aemi-trailer on US-
16 at the state road in Crockery
township.
Victims were William Albert
McRae, 30, 30014 Floral, Livonia
City, near Fairoington, and Miss
Esther Estherson, 26, li>46 Coplin
St., Detroit Driver of the semi
was George Wierenga, 26, route
1, Nunica, and the rig was owned
by Wierenga Bros., route 1,
Spring Lake.
Both vehicles were going west
at the time, state police said.
Wiereriga, driving a flat-rack
semi, was making a left hand
turn onto the state road when
the uiotorcycle coming from be-
hind, apparently unable to stop,
tried to follow the semi around
the turn and struck the trailer on
the left side. The front half of the
motorcycle was run over by the
rear wheels of the trailer. Both
riders were knocked off the mo-
torcycle before being run over by
the semi.
McRae was en route to Muske-
gon to take part in the Motorcycle
Hill Climb Sunday at Mt Gar-
field. Both victims died en route
to Municipal hospital McRae suf-
fered a crushed chest and inter-
nal injuries and Miss Estherson a
crushed skull The bodies were
taken to Ringold funeral home in
Spring Lake.
Coroner Joseph Kameraad gave
a verdict of accidental death In
iwth cases. The semi driver was
not held although state police
planned to confer with Prosecut-
ing Attorney Wendell A. Miles
today.
McRae is survived by his fath-
er, Andrew McRae, Livonia City;
three sisters, Mrs. Guy Doherty,
Livonia City, Mrs. Joseph An-
drews of Pillsonburg, Ontario and
Mrs. Urville Daugherty of
ThamesviUe, Ontario, and a bro-
ther, John, of Tecumseh, Ontario.
The body was taken to McGinn
funeral home in Detroit, and bur-
ial tfill be in Bethel cemetery,
Northwood. Ontario. He was born
Jan. 3, 1921
Miss Estherson, who was bora
June 8, 1926, is survived by the
mother, Mrs. Pearl Grundhalt of
Detroit The body was taken to
Kaufman funeral home in Detroit




White Lake (Special)— Hilvia,
•"ned by Hugh SchadMee, took
top honors in corrected time in
the annual Macatawa to White
Lake race which started at 7:30
pm. Friday from Macatawa and
ended Saturday at White Labe.
Lake.
Six of the seven boats antaned
were from the Macatawa Bay
Yacht dub at Holland.
Second place finisher in correct
ed times was Bangalore, owned by
O. W. Moure r, of and sail-
ing from Murtegon Yacht dub.
Revenge was third, with Whisper
IV fourth.
Next in order came Corvette,
Bel-Mer and Reverie.
Revenge was first to eroM the
finish line at 2:59 am. A good
wind and aknost ideal sailing con-
ditions marked the race.
Several Junior members of the
White Lake Yacht dub crewed on
the boats.
Gowen Man Sentenced
To 10-Day Jail Tern
Grand Haven (Special)-George
M. Fitapa trick, 27, route 1, Gowen,
Mich., pleaded guilty before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer Friday af-
ternoon to a drunk driving charge
and was sentenced to pay 3100
fine, 312.75 costs and eerve 10
days in the county jail. /
Arrest was by sheriff* officers
who said Fitzpatrick was involved
in three accidents while coming to
Grand Haven from Grand Rapids
Thursday night, the last one when
he struck a car belonging to Tony
Boomgaard of Grand Haven on
Lake Shore Dr.
Richard Sherman, 33, of 816
Washington St., Grand Haven,
charged by state police with tres-
passing on property of Terminal
Transfer Co. in Sprir* Lake town-
•hip Aug. 7, paid 336 fine and
34.50 costs ki Justice Hoffer’s
court Friday afternoon. Sherman
drove into the gasoline tank farm
with his old model car and a
cigaret hanging outside the win-
dow and ignored numerous warn-
ing signs and attempt! by employ-
ee to atop him.
Two Can Colli Je
Car* driven by Helen E. Pelgrim
of 197 West 12th St., and Charlotte
Petannan bf 125% East 22nd St.,
collided at the copier of Eighth
St. and College Ave. at '8:40 a.m.
Friday. The Pelgrim car was head-
ed north on College Ave., and the
Peterman car cut on Eighth St
to the left front of the
*1 Pilgrim ear and to the
of the 1947. model
was estimated at
vehicle. Both driv-
ers they had toe






Matthew Wilson points out the Holland skyllno from his apartment
In the Temple building to hit guest, Rafael Cabrera, of Managua,
Nicaragua. Cabrera le the president of the Nicaraguan Red Cross
and has Just returned from a Red Cross convention In Canada. They
met In 1939 aboard ship on route from Quatemala to Philadelphia,
the former home of the Wilsons. The visitor left the city Sunday
for a visit to Chicago before returning home. (Sentinel photo)    
Nicaraguan Visits City
En Route to His Home
The president of the Nicaraguan
Red Crosa is visiting Holland this
week while en route home from the
International Red Cross meeting
which was held in Canada July 23
to Aug. 9.
He is Rafael Cabrera who is
renewing his friendship with Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Wilson, who live
in toe Temple building. Cabrera
left Holland Sunday tor vis-
its to Chicago, New York and Mex-
ico before returning home.
Cabrera and the Wilsons first
met on a boat en route from Gua-
temala to Philadelphia back in
1939. At that time the Wilsons liv-
ed in Philadelphia. Cabrera’s
daughter attended a school in
Philadelphia and the Wilsons sort
of looked after her while she was
in the country. The daughter visit-
ed the Wilsons a few yean back
while on her honeymoon.
Cabrera was graduated from Co-
lumbia university in 1914 where
he majored in chemistry and phar-
macy and la now employed by a
wholesale drug company in his
native country.
Of the International Red Cross
meeting, Cabrera said there were
650 persons attending and they re-
presented 66 societies in as many
nations. Largest delegations were
from Communist China with 18 and
Russia with 20.
The meetings were supposed to
be non-political as always but Rus-
sian and the Chinese Reds charges
of germ warfare in Korea, inhu-
man treatment of war prisoners
and other propaganda swayed the
convention from this rule for short
times.
However, toe other nations
thwarted these baseless charges
at every turn. “Their charges had
no effects on delegates/' Cabrera
said.
The International Committee of
the Red Cross is made up of 25
Swiss members who inspect POW
camps and all other things per-
taining to rules of the Geneva con-
vention. But the Russians and the
Chinese Reds will not allow such
inspections. They claim they are
“protecting their security,’’ Cab-
rera said. The Chinese did not
elaborate on this point.
The Russians attacked the inters
national committee on grounds it
is not international but only Swiss.
They wanted to make it “inter-
national’’ by having members from
Russia, Poland and other countries
behind the Iron Curtain.
However, they were defeated
easily by the free nations in a
showdown vote.
One incident that drew chuckles
from most delegates came when
a Russian-sponsored resolution to
outlaw the atomic bomb was de-
feated and a resolution on the same
subject, introduced by Great Brit-
ain was passed which “recom-
mended the atomic bomb and germ
warfare not be used.”
The Russian delegate demanded
a re-vote on the resolution but was
silenced when the chairman said,
“In all democratic countries, the
minority inclines to the decisions
of the majority and I suppose the
same is true in your country.”
The Russian delegate sat down
without comment
Ottawa County Reports
21it Polio Cue of You
Grand Haven (Special)— Illness
of E. Vincent Erickson, 46, of 345
Woodlawn Avt., who was taken to
St. Mary’s hospital in Grand. Rap-
ids at 9:30 p.m. Friday, has been
definitely diagnosed as polio, ac-
cording to reports received today.
This brings to 21 the total number
of polio cases in Ottawa county.
Erickson, president and general
manager of the Keller Tool Co. and,
newly elected member of the board
of directors of the Eagle Ottawa
Leather Co., has involvement of the
neck and back, but a* yet no
paralysis has been found. His con-
dition is reported as fair. His wife,
Alyce, Saturday morning flew in
from Minneapolis where she had
been visiting. They have two chil-
dren.
Anwrieans are charged




Cases on a variety of subjects
were processed through Park town-
ship Justice Court last week with
Justice C. C. Wood presiding.
Paying fines and costs for speed-
ing were Raymond W. Brink, 12
North River Ave., 312; Vern Ma-
chiele, 40 North Elm St., Zeeland,
37; Edward Smit, route 4, 312; Bob
Caauwe, 110 West 29th St., 37;
John A. Harrington, Greenville,
312; Kenneth G. Hubbard, Grand
Rapidsr312; James Dykhuis, route
5, 312; Peter Milito, Grand Rap-
ids, 37; Lloyd Gunther, 16 East
29th St., 37; Terry Kraal, route 1,
Zeeland, 37; Royce Engel, Jr.,
Grand Rapids, 317; Howard Jay
Visser, route 2, Hudsonville, 312.
Robert D. Heyboer, route 3,
paid 312 fine and costs for passing
in a no passing zone.' Donald Tien,
668 Central Ave., paid 37.30 fine
and costs for parking in a no park-
ing zone. Jeanne Moeller, 660 Har-
rington Ave., paid 35 fine and
costs for parking in a no parking
zone.
Mrs. Fredia Williams, Kalama-
zoo, paid 35 fine and costs for
changing clothes in a motor vehi-
cle at Holland State park.
Joan Schmidt, Grand Rapids,
and Frankie Vergeer, 50 East 15th
St., paid 35 fine and costs for
swimming in a restricted area at
Holland Stats park.
Pair Fined in Court
For Reckless Driving
Grand Haven (Special)— Armon
Goodin, 18, route 1, West Olive,
charged by state police with reck-
less driving on US-31 in Spring
Lake township Aug. 16, pleaded
guilty and paid 325 fine and 54.50
costa. He allegedly was cutting
traffic and driving at an excessive
speed.
Richard Purdy, 23, Grand Rap-
ids, charged by city police with
reckless driving on Washington
St., July 27, paid 335 fine and
315.35 costs. He was allegedly
driving on the wrong side of the
street at an excessive speed. Both
were arraigned before Justice




Eleven building permits fqg val-
uation of 35,778.24 were issued
last week by City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed and Building Inspec-
tor Joe Shashaguay.
Permits issued:
B and G Drive-In, 308 Cleve-
land Ave., tear down old drive-in
at 13th St and River Ave., and
rebuild at 16th St and Cleveland
Ave., 33 by 21, using frame, ce-
ment block and cinder block, 32,-
000; self, contractor.
Holland Furnace Co. Plant No.
L Columbia Ave., reroof part of
factory, using asphalt roofing,
3858; Holland Ready Roofing Go.,
contractor.
Russell Riedsma, 314 West 15th
St., install asbestos siding and re-
roof, using asphalt roofing,' 3739;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con-
tract©.
Mrs. Winnie Piers, 252 West
21st St., build garage, 14 by 20,
using frame, cement and asphalt
roof, 3500; self, contractor.
Holland Co-operative Co., 177
East 14th St., construct founda-
tion for scale pit, using cement,
3500; A. R. De Weerd and son,
contractor.
Sam Caruso, 28 West Eighth
St., reroof, using asphalt roofing,
5253; Holland Ready Roofing Co.,
contractor.
Mrs. Edith Peterson, 142 West
23rd St., reroof, using asphalt
roofing, 3243; Holland Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.
Jack Vander Ploeg, 102 East
16th St., reroof, using asphalt
roofing, 3238, Holland Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.
. Elmer Northuis, 114 East 19th
St, reroof, using asphalt roofing,
3197.24; Holland Ready Roofing
Co., contactor.
Home Furnace Co., 305 East
Sixth St, tear off old porch, re-
place with canopy and small
foundation, using frame, cement,
insulation, 5150; self, contractor.
R. Willis, 591 Central Ave.,
lengthen garage by two feet, us-
ing frame, cement block and as-
phalt roofing, 3100; Ed Oonk, con-
tractor.
Same 01 J Trouble
The old trouble at the Holland
city dump called out Holland fire-
men for a IJ-hour stint Sunday
at 10:30 p.m. No damage was re-




Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G. After of
Muskegon announce the engage-
ment ot their daughter, Margaret,
to Howard Van Dahm, son of Mr.
tod Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm of




Grand Haven (Special) — At
11:20 pm. Friday on US-31 at
Comstock road, Grand Haven
township, cars driven by George
Schroeder, 46, route 1, Grand
Haven, and Eugene Vander Mei
den, 35, route 2, Grand Haven,
were involved in an accident as
both vehicles were traveling
south.
Vander Meiden is alleged to
have pulled over to the right aide
of the road to make a left hand
turn, awaiting northbound traffic
and failed to signal, causing
Schroeder to strike the Vander
Meiden car in the rear.
Schroeder was taken to Muni
dpal hospital and released after
being treated for head cuts and
bruised ribs. State police charged
Vander Meiden with making an
improper left turn and Schroeder
with excessive speed for condi-
tions.
David Hoekenga, 18, Muskegon,
was given a summons by state
police Friday for failure to report
a property damage accident and
for exceuive speed. Hoekenga
traveling south on Sheldon road in
Grand Haven township at 10:30
Thursday night told officers he
leaned down to tune in his radio
and failed to see a curve and roll-
ed his car over. After the accident
he left his car and officers learn-
ed the owner from his registra-
tion.
4-H Orchestra
ffill Play at Fair
The ' Ottawa county 4-H dub
orchestra, now expanded to a
“service dub" which makes older
persons eligible to join, has been
Invited to partldpate In Govern-
or's Day activities at the Michi-
gan State Fair, Sept. 3. •
It is the fourth consecutive
year the Ottawa county group has
been honored with an Invitation.
Don Wyngarden, as saxophonist,
and Pat Lowry as vocalist will be
featured when the orchestra plays
in the band shell at the State Fair
in the afternoon and again that
evening at the governor’s banquet
for queens of Michigan.
Attractive Miu Lowry's spec-
ialty is “Make BeUeve."
Other members of the orchestra
are: Irma Derka, pianist; Jud
Branderhorst, drummer; Norma
Van Haitsma, Gene Logan, Mar-
lene Hartgerink and Fred Botina,
clarinets; Dale Wolters and Roger
Nykamp, trumpets and Lyl* Van-
der Meulen, trombone.
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Branderhorst
art in charge of the orchestra
that hu appeared many times in
Holland and vicinity. The group
will leave for the fair in Detroit
ths morning of SepL 2 and return




Rogar L. Nanninga, 19, route 1,
Coopers ville, and Velma R. De
Vos, 17, routs 2, Grand Rapids;
William Wolovlek, 31, route 1,
Spring Lake, and Dorothy Hohii*
•r, 21, Grand Haven; Robert V.








Mrs. Verne Norquist of the Waukazoo Saddle and Hunt club (left)
hands Marie Jo De Witt of Grand Rapids the traditional -blus rib-
bon and silver cup for her first place performance In the park divi-
sion of the advanced horsemanship class at the Holland Charity
Horse show. Marie Jo won top awards on this horse, Midnight
Sensation, as well as on her other mounts. This was the 18th run-
ning of the show. Entries were listed from all over Michigan at
well as Indiana, Illinois and Ohio. (Sentinel photo)    
Weather, Competition
Ideal for Horse Show
CoDcf* Group Viliti
Nt&trludi Mhmoi
A group of 31 sununsr school
students from Csntral Michigan
college wu in HoUand Friday as
one stop oa a historical tour flf
ICradgu,
The group visited tbs.Nstbsr*
lands Museum and was instructed
by members of ths Netherlands
Inlormatlon service staff on
Dutch migration to this section qf
Michigan. The tour Is part at a
course in history.
Among the dtiss to Michigan
visited by the students besides
Holland were Benton Harbor,
G.*and Rapids, Ann Arbor and
Detroit Dr. Richard Wysong of
the Centra.1 faculty la to charge of
the tour.
A similar group viaited HoUand
about two yean ago. .
Car Leaves Road
Rams Into Hangar
A Holland man hu a five-day
jail aentence, $100 fine and sus-
pected broken shoulder, and a
hangar at the Park township air-
port hu a few mining parts u
result of a traffic mishap at 8:45
pm. Thursday.
Henry Baker, Jr., 36, of route
4, wu the driver involved. He
pleaded guilty before Park town-
ship Justice C. C. Wood Friday on
charges ot driving while under
the Influence of intoxicants and
received sentence of $110.50 fine
and costs plus five days in jail
The accident happened when
Baker’s car left the road, went
133 yards off the highway and
ran into the corner of a hangar
at the airport Cement blocks
were sent flying and some siding
on the hangar wu tom off, while
Baker’s 1950 model car received
an estimated $400 damage. Baker
wu driving west on the Ottawa
Beach road at the time of the
mishap.
Ottawa Deputy Nelson Lucu
investigated.
Ideal weather and keen compet-
ition featured the 18th annual
Holland Charity Horse Show Sat-
urday at Pine Creek stables.
Officials of the sponsoring Wau-
kazoo Saddle and Hunt club ex-
pressed pleasure at the quality of
the show and work of show mana-
ger Gerald Helder in preparing
for the 20 events at the all-day
event.
P. T. Cheff wu top winner with
five firsts, a second and two
thirds.
A large crowd attended the
show and cheered their favorites
in the many events.
Results of Saturday’s show in
order of finish:
Western pleasure horses— Mar-
ilyn Van Zee, Coyote; Bill Ben-
nett,. Lusie; Janet Porath, Sarah
Gal.
Advanced Horsemanship (West-
ern division)— Rozzy Fuller, Mar-
ilyn Van Zee and Janet Porath.
Eastern division, park seat— Marie
Jo De Witt, Nancy Locke and
Nancy Worcester. Eutern divi-
sion, hunter seat— Frank Duffy,
Jr., Katie Kolb and Ann Jenson.
Palomino class— Lois Kooiman,
Captain Douglu; Johnny Van
Dam, Lucky Star; Bill Bennett,
General
Speed and action— Noreen Full-
er, Baby; Jay Reenders, Tucky
Boy; Rozzy Fuller, Smoky.
Pleuure horse (hunter seat)—
Ann Jenson, Twenty One; Katie
Kolb, Neat; Nan Barrett, Val
J«an. Park seat— Wendy Locke,
Glorious Jean; Marie Jo De Witt,
Midnight Sensation; Dorothy
Witteven, Merry Boy.
Open jumping class — P. T.
Cheff, Plenty; Fred Boudeman,
Miss Me Neil; Frank Duffy, Jr.,
Blue Bonnet.
Three-gaited horses— Mrs. Ger-
rlt Buth, Twilight Lady; De Witt
Barralls, Rhythm Revel; Mike
Walker, Macasta.
Open conformation hunters —
Fred Boudeman, Miss Me Nell;
Katie Kolb, Saint; P. T. Cheff,
Vagabond.
Tennessee Walking Horses —
Mrs. John Van Dam, Copper Strol-
ler; Bill Brown, Merry Boy.
Amateur three-gaited class —
Marie Jo De Witt, Rhythm Revel;
Mrs. Gerrit Buth, Twilight Lady;
Nancy Locke, Silver Flash. >
Knock down and out — P. T.
Cheff, Tilford; Frank Duffy, Jr.,
Blue Bonnet; Jimmy Helder,
Scotty.
, Bending race — Andy Pogee,
Black Panther; Johnny Van Dam,
Lucky Star; Jay Reenders, Lucky
Boy.
Five-gaited horses— Mrs. Gerrit
Buth, Moontide; Marie Jo De
Witt, Dencara’s Milady; Carl
Loveland, Night Flowers Rebel.
Handy hunter and jumper— P.
T. Cheff, Plenty; Katie Kolb,
Saint; Frank Duffy Jr., Blue Bon-
net.
Open working hunter class —
P. T. Cheff, Vagabond; Katie
Kolb, Saint; P. T. Cheff, Plenty.
Speed turns— Jim Buth, Sarah
Ann; Noreen Fuller, Baby; Andy
Pogee, Black Panther.
Open jumper— P. T. Cheff, Vag-
abond; Jerry Helder, 90 Octane;
Frank Duffy, Jr., Blue Bonnet.
Working hunter stake— Katie
Kolb, Neat; P. T. Cheff, Vaga-
bond; Elizabeth Johnson, Maltese
Cat.
Hunter Stake— Fred Boudeman,
Miss Me Neil; Mrs. Gerald Helder,
Panic; Katie Kolb, Saint
New Sprayer Arrives
A new 12,500 tree sprayer was
delivered in Holland Friday for use
by the Park department. The new
apparatus replace* the older hose-
type sprayer which was worn out.
The new rotomist sprayer works
on a different theory: An air blast





James McCarthy, 00, of 1Q9
West Eighth St., appeared in
Municipal Court Friday on char-
ges of disorderly conduct involv-
ing intoxication. He pleaded guil-
ty and will return Aug. 30 for
sentence, McCarthy wu arrested
by dty police Thursday night in
a downtown restaurant
Herman Rusticu*, 27, of 181
East Fifth St., who pleaded guilty
Aug. 16 to a disorderly conduct
charge Involving a street fight
appeared in Municipal Court to-
day for sentence. He paid fine and
costa of $24.70.
In traffic cues Thursday, Ger-
ald Zimmer, 18, of Muskegon,
paid $22 fine and costa for speed-
ing; M. E. Oosterhaven, 36, of
1792 South Shore Dr., paid $12
fine and costs for speeding; Roll©
K. Billings, 50, of Chicago, paid
35 fine and costs for drivii* with-












After serving three years at the Salvation Army citadel, Lt Richard
Hambrfdge and family took leave of Holland Aug. 27, for •acra-
mento, Calif., where he has been assigned as a navigation Irwtruc-
tor In the Army Air Force. He will be stationed at Mather field,
near laeramento. A public farewell service wee held at the
citadel Sunday. Officer* to aucceed him are Captain Ruby Nichole,
Knvoy Newth and Cadet Haley.
High School Band
Has bating Day
More than 80 member* of the
Holland high school band and their
conductor, Arthur C. Hills, re-
turned to Holland at 4:30 a.m.
Sunday after a full and exciting
day in Chicago and at the Chicago*
land Music festival
The group left Holland at 5 a.m.
Saturday, the beginning of a busy
day. In the morning, they played
for criticism at the Lake Shore
dub. In the afternoon there wu a
massed band rehearsal at Soldier's
field and then, from 7 to 11 pm.,
the big show which attracted an
audience of almost 80,000.
Band members enjoyed the
varied program, including a circus,
marching, bands, drill teams, a Ha-
waiian dance, hillbilly singers
from the Paul Bunyan country, a
mused chorus, the famous match
lighting ceremoy and, topping the
list of performers, Metropolitan
Opera star Rise Stevens and Paul
Lavalle, conductor of the band of
America, who directed the big
massed band. A spectacular fire-
works display concluded the show.
Besides taking put in the
massed, band, the Holland musi-
cians were, featured in the circus
act They played "Billboard’’
march while parading 'down the
field.
Accompanying the band u chap-
erones were Mr. and Mr*. William
Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carl-
aon arid Bert Brandt
Hill# announced that there will
be no more band rehearsals until
school begins.
Two Pertoni Injured
In Craih at Conor /
\ • - » . i v.‘
Two persons were injured to a
two-car collision at the corner of
19th St and Central Ave. at 3:59
pjn. Friday.
Beraetta Hawks, 23, ot Banton
harbor, wu treated at Holland
hospital for cuts and bruises and
then released, and Mrs. Loretta
M. Cooper of 105 East 29th St.,
wu treated by a local physician
for bruises.
Mrs. Cooper wu driving north
on Central Ave., and Miu Hawks
wu a passenger to a oar driven
by Everett Hampton, 28, of Ben-
ton Harbor, headed east on 19th
St The two care met at the inter-
section, and the Hampton car
ended up on its top.
Damage to the front of the 1941
model Cooper car was set at $150,
and the 1951 model Hampton ear
wu judged almost a total loae.





Zeeland (Special) — Although
doomed to lut place In the final
standings of the Southwestern
Michigan Bueball league, the
Zealand Chix gloated Saturday af-
ter knocking over the league-
leading HoUand Hying Dutchman
5-4 in an ll-4nning thriM-packsd
contest Friday night.
Michigan State ace Bob Dangl
for Zeeland and former Hope star
Gars Van Uere booked up to a
pitchers duel that wu hampered
somewhat by 11 errors made by
toe two teams— Zeeland had five
and Holland six.
The winning tun crossed to the
Util frame when Sherwin Louwsma
got a life on an infield error and
romped home u Gus Walters
pounded out his fourth hit of the
evening. That wu the ball game.
Holland jumped off to a two-nm
lead in the first frame on a walk,
triple by Willie Rink and Infield
out The Chlx came right back
with a single run In the first on a
walk and Walters' double, and then
tied it up with another tally In the
second on an error, walk and
single by Louwsma. The Chix forg-
ed ahead with two in the third on
an error, single by Gene Talsma,
two more Dutch mis plays and
single by Dangl.
The score stood at 4-2 until the
seventh. Ed Setter singled and
stole second. He scored on a single
by Butts Kool, who crossed a mo-
ment later on an outfield error.
That knotted Jhe count where it
stayed until the 11th.
Dangl limited Holland, to six
safeties, with Rink banging out a
single, double and triple. The win-
ning moundsman struck out 14
and walked only two. Van Uere al-
lowed only eight safeties, including
two singles, a double and triple by
Walters. Talsma also had two saf-
eties. The Holland hurler walked
six and struck out 10.
Bond of $15,000
Set by Justice
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank
Taylor, 46, of 116 Sherman St.,
Grand Haven, appearing before
Justice George V. Hoffer, her
Friday on an embezzlement
charge, stood mute and examina-
tion was set for Sept 4. Bond ot
$15,000 was not furnished.
• Taylor wu taken into custody
Thursday by Chief of Police Law-
rence De Witt on a charge of em-
bezzlement. Complaint against
Taylor, made by Carl Berg, owner
of Berg’s Pontiac garage in Grand
Haven, alleges that Taylor, while
employed by him as a bookkeeper,
embezzled $26,169.67 from April
L 1950 to July 12, 1952, the date
he wu discharged.
Taylor was discharged as book-
keeper when the shortage was re-
vealed. Wendell A. Miles, prosecut-
ing attorney, claims that Taylor,
while bookkeeper during toe 27
months, falsified the books to
show that there wu a aizeablt
bank balance and also falsified fin-
ancial statements to General Mo-
tors, General Motors Acceptance
Corp., Yellow Motors Acceptance
Corp., and Dunn and Bradstreet.
Taylor at the time of his arrest,
was employed as a planer at Story
A Clark Plano company to Grand
Haven.
Dedication Services
Held at New Church
Fennville (Spedal)— An fcn-
pereeaive dedication Servioe was
held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at
the new Fennville Bible church.
The seating capacity was over
taxed for the occasion. In the
audience were several clergymen
from the surrounding areas.
Speaker wu the Rev. Alton
Robbins of Dowagiac. The Rev.
Russell Case of Altanta, Ga., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Case of
Fennville, was in charge of music.
Rev. Case also gave a post-dedi-
cation iermon at 7:30 pm.
There is only a smaH deft on
the building which wu finished
about a month ago. The congrega-
tion previously held meetings in
the basement.
JCC, Auxiliary Members
Attend State Board Meets
Several Holland persons attended
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
and Auxiliary state summer board
meetings during the week-end at
Grand Haven and Spring Lake.
Attending the Saturday night ses-
sion at Prospect Point Lodge,
Spring Lake, were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Kammeraad, Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Van Oort, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Welling, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest H. Phillips, dare Hem pel,
A1 Dyk and Bob Topp, former Hol-
land Jaycee.
Mrs. Van Oort and Mrs. Welling
also attended the Sunday morning
meeting of the auxiliary.
Frnitport Resident
Diet in Mnikefon
Grand Haven (Special)— Edgar
Joseph Deremo, 81, died Saturday
evening at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Orin Aker, 237 Amity St,
Muskegon. He has been in poor
health for the lut threb yean.
Born in Spring Late township Jan.
18,1871, son of tha late Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Deremo, he wu a'
farmer in the Frultport vicinity lor
the lut 53 yean. His wife, Clara,




vhred by five i
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Horse Show to Headline
Resort Events This Week
Although vacation day* are wan*
ing, resorts in tha Holland area
are atill humming with summer
activity and guests continue to ary
rive for Michigan’s wonderful Aug'
ust weather. Many are cramming
their last days before pending
Labor Day with a variety of sim-
mer entertainments.
Castle Park
Headlining events last week at
Castle Park was “Castle Capers,”
variety show staged by the cottag-
ers, Castle guests, waiters and
waitresses. About 50 individuals
took part in the show, which was
divided into several acts.
Ambrose Holford directed the
show and also wrote lyrics for
some of the songs. Marshall Peirce
handled lighting and the public ad-
dress system.
Among the show highlights were
a dancing act by Cynthia Peirce,
Ami Feight, Jane Bragaw, Lucille
Van Domelen, Sissy Hoyt and
Joyce Skippers; a ballet performed
by a group erf men in women’s cos-
tumes, and impersonations and
imitations of radio programs and
commercials by Bill Smith, student
at the University of the South, S*
wanee, Tenn.
Several clever numbers were
presented by a glee club of wait-
ers. The waitresses did an original
number describing their work and
two women presented solo num-
bers. T)ie grand finale was a "re-
vival meeting” led by Austin
Brown with a ladies band and chor-
us led by Mrs. James Costen. *
The Amphitheater was crowded
with Castle Parkers and guests
for the annual show.
New guests this week at the
Castle include Dr. L. F. Carter and
family of Grosse Pointe; Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel J. Clifford and daugh-
ter of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Cooper and Maud Cooper, Pleas-
ant Ridge; Mr. and Mrs. James
Pope Creech and children, Shaker
Heights, Ohio; Mrs. Irving Duffy,
Birmingham; Miss Barbara Couz-
ens, Pontiac; Dr. and Mrs. Ronald
B. Fox and family, Ann Arbor; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward H. Haan and Ed-
ward D. of Winnetka, 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Johnson, Jr., Zions-
ville, Ind.; Mrs. Doris Wilson, De-
troit, and Mrs. Fred Wilson and
daughter, Lou, of Birmingham.
Maple Shade Resort
Movies were the f e a t u r.e at-
traction Wednesday night at the
Maple Shade resort, where guests
have been enjoying a number of
vacation activities. Fishing has
been fair and swimming and can-
oeing have been popular.
Newly-arrived guests are Dr.
and Mrs. D. W. Poupard and chil-
dren, Dorothea, Dan and Joe and
Jim Eakin of Pittsburgh; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Gordon, Becky and
Tommy of Tiffin, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. George Roberts, Carol and
Bobby of Allen Park; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Larsen and Dennis and
Gardner Dorgn, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dahl, Susan and Billy, all of Chi-
cago.
Other guests are Mr. and Mrs.
H. Homkes, Jane and Glen of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawson,
Mary Kay and Tommy and Mr.
and Mrs. John Baker and family
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schripsema are
spending a few weeks with Mr.




The Rev. Clarence J. Denek was
installed as pastor of Bentheim Re-
formed church, Hamilton, last Fri-
day by the classis of Holland.
The Rev. F. Ligtenberg presided
and read the form and the Rev.
August Tellinghuisen led devotions.
Dr. George Mennenga and the Rev.
John Van Peursem gave the
charges to the pastor and congre-
gation.
Installation of Rev. Denek marks
the 80th anniversary of Bentheim
Reformed church. The congrega-
tion noiy numbers 100 families and
Sunday school enrollment is 185.
Rev. Denek received his educa-
tion at grade schools and Pleasant
Prairie academy in German Val-
ley. HI. He also attended Central
colfbge, Pella, Iowa, and Mt. Mor-
ris college, Mt. Morris, HI.
He was graduated from Western
Theological seminary in Holland in
1930 and was ordained in the min-
istry and installed as pastor of
Dumont Reformed church, Du-
mont, Iowa.
In October, 1933, he was named
pastor of Elim Reformed church,
Kings, HI., and in 1943 became
pastor of Ebenezer Reformed
church, Oregon, HI.
Rev. and Mrs. Denek have one
son, Myron, who will be a sopho-
more at Hope college this fall.
The church auditorium and fur-





Detroit— The Food and Drug ad-
ministration has ruled that the
Parke, Davis k Co. produced anti-
biotic Chloromycetin may be used
to treat any number of diseases.
The decision followed in the wake
of recent reports that Chloromy-
cetin produced serious and even
fatal blood disorders , in certain
cases,
Harry J. Loynd, president of
Parke, Davis, said, "The FDA de-
cision certainly reflects new credit
on the research scientists who
discovered and perfected Chloro-
mycetin and the clinical investi-
gators who made exhaustive tests
before chloromycrtin was first
made available to the medical pro-
fession.
'"In the course of a nationwide
study on reported blood disorders,
the FDA contacted physicians and
hospitals throughout the country
and also obtained recommenda-
tions of the national research coun-
cil. Thus this antibiotic, with which
physicians have treated more than
8 million patients since 1949 has
now successfully passed three in-
tensive investigations — originally
by Parke, Davis, and more recent
ly by the FDA and the division of
medical science of the national re-
search council.
"Physicians may continue to pre-
scribe Chloromycetin for the treat
ment of any disease as they see fit,
but are cautioned against using
the antibiotic indiscriminately or
for minor infections. The studies
show that blood disorders may be
associated with intermittent or pro-
longed use not only of this anti-
biotic but a number of other drugs,
in which case adequate blood stud-
ies should be made.”
Couple Returns from Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bakktr
After a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Max Bakker
are established in their home tt
Macatawa Park.
The couple was married Friday
evening, Aug. 15, in First Metho-
(Harfst photo)
dist church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker, 120
North 120th St., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry




Holland township board of ap-
peals Tuesday announced it has
denied an application from A. P.
Kkis and Sons, doing business as
Holland Rendering Works, to erect
a new building on a site purchased
four years ago.
In a formal statement the board
said; "The appeal board of Hol-
land township after properly con-
sidering the facts presented at
the meeting Aug. 19 feels com-
pelled to deny Mr. Kleis' applica-
tion to erect a rendering works
plant on the location named in
the application."
The proposed site of the new
plant was west of new US-31,
south of the CAO railroad tracks
and near Black river.
Action on the matter was tak-
en at an adjourned meeting of
the board Monday at 5 p.m. and
was announced today by Secre-
tary George Lemmen. A week ago
tonight 250 people living in the
vicinity attended a public hearing
on the matter at the township hall
on Waverly Rd.
A total of 221 names of proper-
ty owners were on a opposition
petition presented at the hearing.
Kiel* explained that his present
plant, just south of M-21, must be
moved to mak» way for the Hol-
land by-pass route.
Simon Borr is chairman of the
board. Other members are Lem
men and Peter Slenk.
The Mooring
Miss Johanna Bronkhorst has re-
turned to Holland from Lincoln,
Neb., for a short vacation, part of
which she is spending at the Mooi>
ing and part with her relatives.
Miss Bronkhorst has been employ-
ed in a Lincoln restaurant operated
by Mr. Streur, former Holland resi-
dent and chef at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Accompanying Miss Bronkhorst
to Holland is her friend, Miss Ir-
ene Rippe, also of Lincoln, Neb.
Miss Rippe is enjoying her first
sailing and sand dune climbing.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Birkse,
Mrs. Martine Miller and Theodore
W. Miller, all of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
stopped at the Mooring for two
days during the week-end before
resuming their northern tour.
Robinwood
Guests of Robinwood this week
include Maj. and Mrs. G. Farring-
ton of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Treeny and daughter, Jean, Jam
aica, N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs. A. Kalli
son of Lake Forest, III; Florence
Budny and party, Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. L. Lied, Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Counts and son, Wichi-
ta, Kans.; Mi. and Mrs. E. J.
Scott, New Albany, Ind.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Aibble of Bellville; Mr.
and Mrs. P. Biedron, Chicago;
Miss V- R- Morrisey and party of
Downers Grove, III; Mrs. W. E.
Albright and party, Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Whelon, Chica
go; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Buswell of
Flint; Mrs. Stasia M. Furlong and
daughter of Winnetka, HL; Dr.
and Mrs. J. A. Cousins, Arlington
Heights, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Dykatra and four sons of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Scott en-
tertained guests at . Robinwood
Thursday night in honor of Mrs.
Scott’s birthday anniversary. Aso-
cial evening was spent and re-
freshments were served.
Reception Is Given
For Lovell W. Eddys
Mr. and Mrs. Lovell W. Eddy,
who recently moved from 630
Howard Ave. to 517. Pine Crect
Dr. were given a reception by
their friends and former neighbors
f Saturday evening
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Anrooy, Mr. and
. Mrs. Arthur Bach, the Meadames
Goldie Almgrai, Tens Vandertuli,
Margaret Von Ins, Helen Sykes
-and Helen Brown and Sid Kibbie
and Fred Eddy.
Mra. Eddy entertained at the
piano while all the guests joined
served during the social availing.
Chamber Reveals
Details of Frobc
More details were revealed to-
day for the sports angle of the
Chamber of Commerce Bar-B-C
Frolic, planned for Sept. 10 at the
American Legion club grounds.
Several contests will be held on
the golf course, according to chair-
man Clarence Klaasen of the golf
committee. 'Both men and women
will be included in the competi-
tion, with prizes going for high
score, low score, most fours, fives,
sixes and other regular golf con-
tests.
C. C. Wood of the sports com-
mittee is trying to arrange a aoft-
ball game between the Junior
Chamber of Commerce and the
Newcomers club, who will be
guests at the frolic.
Reservation cards must be re-




Three persons were Injured in
a two-car collision about three
miles northeast of Zeeland at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday.
Treated and released from
Huizinga Memorial hospital in
Zeeland were Dorothy Overbeek,
23, route 6, Holland, who received
facial lacerations and bruises;
William Moekhoff, 23, route 2,
Byron Center, who received body
bruises; and Mrs. Moekhoff who
received lacerations on her right
arm and body bruises.
Two small children riding in
the Moekhoff car were not in-
jured.
Moekhoff was driving on 84th
Ave. and Dorothy Overbeek was
driving on Quincy St. when the
collision occurred. Damage to the
left front of the 1948 model Over-
beek car was estimated at $600,
while the 1941 model Moekhoff
car was judged a total loss. After
the impact, the Moekhoff car
rolled over.
Ottawa Deputy Nelson Lucas
investigated.
Reporters Tour Aluminum Capital
Of World in Northern Canada Town
Hospital Notre
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Alice Zuverink, 104
Spruce Ave.; Jacoba Bokhove,
241 West 19th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Miss
Joyce Knowles, 136 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Everett Van Veldhuizen and
baby, 17 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Robert Rhodi, route 4.
Births Tuesday included a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Lambertus Hoff-
mever, route L
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buis
Plan Trip to Europe
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buis of 139 East
14th St. plan to leave Friday on a
trip to the Netherlands. They will
leave from Kalamazoo for New
York at 5 p.m. and will leave
New York by boat Saturday at 10
p.m.
The Buises will be sailing on
the New Massdam, which will be
making its maiden voyage from
New York to Rotterdam. They will
dock at Rotterdam about Sept. 8.
They plan to sail on the same ship
for the return trip, leaving the
Netherlands Oct. 18.
During their visit in Eur(/e.
the local couple will visit several
relatives, including Mrs. Buis’ four
brothers and a sister and Mr. Buis’
one sister, as well as several
cousins. They plan to make side
trips to Switzerland, Germany.
Belgium, and Luxembourg.
Mr. Buis last visited Europe in
1950. His wife, however, has not
been there since the couple’s trip
in 1935.
by Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Arvida, Canada (Special) —Up
here, 10 miles beyond the end of
civilization, "a dam site” is not
swearing, but something to swear
by.
Some 40 American reporters
found that out in this isolated but
picturesque town of 12,000, where
"more aluminum is produced than
in any other community in the
world”.
The Alcan plant turns out 350,*
000 tons annu&lly (the largest
plant in the United States, at
Mead, Wash., has an annual out-
put of 150,000 tons.)
Everything and everybody here
has a French name. The first of
two new dams and powerhouses,
just opening on the Peribonka
river, a few miles distant from
Arvida, is called Chute du Diable.
That means ‘The Rapids of the
Devil” and It’s well named for
those fast leaping waters
The second is Shute-a-la-Sa-
vane, meaning Rapids of the
Marsh.
This aluminum capital of the
world Is situated on the Saguenay
river, 300 miles northeast of Mon-
treal. From the window* of the
Inn, a French manor oasis in
this lonesome North country, can
be seen the Shipshaw hydro-elec-
tric power development with an
installed capacity of 1.2 million
horsepower, a near rival to Boul-
der Dam with its 1.4 million
horsepower.
All this old and new power
makes passible an expanding
aluminum industry.
The Canadian chapter of that
story begins at the wharf® at Port
Alfred, a 20-mile drive from Arvi-
da, » where the boats from British
Guiana on the northeast coast of
South America discharge their
reddish brown cargoes of bauxite
ore.
The trick is to get the alumi-
num out of the bauxite. That
takes a vast amount of electricity.
To watch that happen, we put
on goggles to protect our eyes
from fine dust and visited the "pot-
line” of the huge smelter plant in
Arvida.
Three other ingredients were
added to the bauxite. Petroleum
coke from Texas. Cryolite from
Greenland. Fluorspar from New-
foundland.
Treated in 'a soda solution, the
bauxite yields a chalky-white
powder containing a high con-
centrate of aluminur*. This is
fed into a coke-lined reduction
furnace, called a "pot’’, where it
it dissolved and through which
electricity travels.
Finally the silvery aluminum
liquid is powered into rectangu-
lar ingots weighing 40 pounds.
To watch in the hot, dust-filled
air, the potline in action was awe-
some even to a pioneer in the
aluminum industry such as Edwin
J. Mehei, the vice-president of
Aluminum Limited, the parent
company of Alcan.
He's fond of calling aluminum
"package power". Stockpiling of
those ingots is seen as "Insurance
against any defense emergency”
It represents storage of electric
power. In an all-out war, a power
shortage is always feared.
Mehei admits little worry about
a surplus of aluminum. True, the
war-that-isn’t-a-war in Korea
might end and curtail immediate
defense needs. But the peacetime
uses of aluminum arc almost
boundless. For example, the auto-
motive industry, which could eat
up a lot of aluminum, is welcom-
ing the lighter metal in the plan-
ning of new models.
By seeing aluminum In the
making, the American reporter*
have convincing proof of the gi-
gantic expansion of natural re-
sources going on in Canada.
More meanful was the recent
remark of Barnard Baruch: "If I








Elmhurst, III., Navy (sagut msmbsrs, all civilian*, of Chicago. They saw th« sights fn Holland and
dosksd at Kollon park Saturday aftarnoon and vicinity before leaving again Sunday morning at
crow mombora took advantage of tho swimming t a.m. The Navy vealel was escorted to tho chan-
in singing. Refreshments were facilittos Immediately. Tho IS lllinoio civilian
vIoHoro came la Holland aboard tho PCE446 out




Sixteen drivers appeared in
Munripal Court Monday and
Tuesday to answer traffic char-
ges.
On Monday, Robert A. Nedeau,
36, of 87 West 19th St.,' paid $17
fine and costs for speeding;
Arthei Beckering, 21, of Detroit,
paid $12 fine and costs for speed-
ing; Irvin D. Streur, 19, route 6,
paid $12 fine and costs for speed-
ing; Donald Topp, 41, of 641 But-
ternut Dr., paid $7 fine and costs
for running a barricade; Rudolph
Quinlan, 22, of Zeeland paid $7
fine and costs for running a stop
sign; Jack Driesenga, 28, route 2,
paid $4 fine and costs fc running
a light; Andrew Lubbers, Hamil-
ton, paid $3 fine and costs on a
parking charge; and Don Tien of
East Ninth St., William Achter-
hof of 248 East 14th St., and
Henry Ter Haar of 711 Michigan
Ave., each paid $1 parking fine.
On Tuesday, Kenneth L. Van
Wieren, 26, of 262 West Ninth St.,
paid $12 fine and costs for speed-
hig; O. W. Lowry, 52, of 686
North Shore Dr., paid $7 fine and
costs for running a stop sign;
Donald D. Brower, 18, of Hamil-
ton, paid $5 fine and costs for
passing a stop sign at walk speed;
and Tony Babinsky of 371 West
18th St, Marvin Freestone of 669
Central Ave., and Stanley Sluiter




Holland members of the Society
for the Preservation and Encour
agement of Barbershop Quartet
Singing in America had their an-
nual steak fry Monday night at
the Clarence Jalving home. About
40 mertibere and guest* attended
Matthew Wilson introduced the
guests and quartets who provided
entertainment.
Among the guests was Frank
Kleinheksel, former Holland man
now of Flint, who belonged to a
Flint quartet for 29 years. He still
sings and performed for the group
with Bill Diekema accompanying
Kleinheksel and Diekema were
members of the same quartet in
Holland many years ago.
Three-fourths of Holland’s pop-
ular Haimandacs were present at
the affair. Jack Oonk and Bill
Vander Yacht, both stationed
Fort Custer after combat in Ko-
rea, and Chet Oonk of Holland
performed with "guest tenor1
Fred Wise. Wire took the place
of the other Harmaniac. Inin
Smith, who is stationed with the
Army in Germany. Oonk and
Vander Yacht expect to be dis-
charged soon and Smith Is expect-
ed to return soon from Germany
for discharge.
Two guest quartets, the Over
tones from St. Joseph and Benton
Harbor and the Starliners from
Muskegon, also sang selections.
Hymn* were sung by the local
Calvary church quartet, Bill Oonk,
Nick De Ridder, Henry Plakke
and AJ Brummel, and a group of
numbers were presented by the
Four Stare, Fred Wise, Pete Van
Iwaarden, Jack Essenburg and
Arthur De Waard. "Pick-up”
quartets were formed to provide
the concluding entertainment.
Grand Haven Resident
Succumbs at Afe of 80
Grand Haven (Special) — John
Ennenga, 80, died at 8 p.m. Mon-
day at his home, 415% Ellit St.,
after a month’s illness. He was
bom in Oleum, the Netherlands,
June 5, 1872, and came to this
country with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ennenga, at the age of
nine, and settled in Grand Haven.
In the early days he was employ-
ed in the saw mills and later at
the Keller Tool Co. He was last em-
ployed at the Bastian Blessing Co.
and retired seven years ago. He at-
tended the Baptist church.
On Dec. 16, 1950, he married
Mrs. Anna Buhl, who survives him
as do five sons, Fred, Herman,
Jacob, Clarence and Sam, all of
Grand Haven; 10 grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
thicken of Tomorrow’
1 Vinners Named at Show
East Lansing 01— Three Michigan
farm youths shared top honors to-
day in the 1952 junior "Chicken of
Tomorrow” contest In the annual
4-H club show at Michigan State
college.
They are Richard Andrus, Reese,
Paul Jennings, Fremont, and Ber-
nard De Graves, Muskegon.
From 47 selected entries from
nine counties, the three young
poultrymen were selected for an
honor trip to the Delaware-Mary-
land-Virginia broiler area next
week. Entries were judged on pro-




Second Lt. Dick Den Uyl is ex-
pected home on a week-end pass
from Indiantown Gap, Pa., to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mra. Simon
Pen Uyl at Macatawa Park. Oth
er guest* at the Den Uyl home are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Den Uyl and
sons of Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Swaney
and family, who have been spend-
ing the summer at their cottage
on South Shore Dr., are moving
to Detroit next week Sandy Swa-
ney will enter Michigan State
college; Rusty is entering hi* sec-
ond year at Michigan and Bill will
be attending school in Birming-
ham.
Pvt. Paul L Dunning, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dunning
Douglas Ave., has begun training
at Camp Chaffee. Ark. His ad
dress is Pvt. Paul L Dunning, US
55286855, Co. B "2" 80th Hev
TK Bn., C.C.B 5th Armored Di
vision, Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Mrs. Leola M. Lacoff and her
daughter, Dr. Maurine Lacoff,
now are making their home
608 West Hammond Ave., Fresno
Calif. Dr. Lacoff will teach Eng-
lish in the Junior college there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Weerd and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Streur have
returned home from Chicago where
they attended the national con-
vention of the Loyal j Order of
Moose. De Weerd is governor of
the local Moose lodge and Streur
is state Moose president and secre-
tary of the local lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Vries
and family, Linda, Bobby and Lar-
ry. of 736 Lincoln Ave., have re-
turned home aftpr spending a week
In South Dakota. While there they
made a trip through the Bad Landis
and the Black Hills. They also
visited Lt. and Mr*. Albert De
Witt. Lt. De Witt is stationed at the
Air Force base. Rapid City, S. D.
Twin Girls Bom Monday
At Holland Hospital
Twin girls were bom at Holland
hospital Monday afternoon to Mr
and Mrs. Martin Miller of 232 West
17th St. The babies are identical
and weighed six pounds, eight
ounces and six pounds, three
ounces, at birth. They have been
named Peggy Lynn and Patty Lou
Mrs. Miller is the former Mar-
garet Kamphuis, daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Clarence Kamphuis of
134 East 16th St. Mr. Miller is the
son of Irvin Miller of Fennville.
The twin daughters are the Mill-
ers’ first children and also are the





Grand Haven (Special)— Near-
ly 2,000 4-H chib boys and girls
from throughout Michigan are at-
tending the annual State 4-H
Show at Michigan State college in
East Lansing this week.
The 37th . annual program in-
cludes exhibitions, demonstrations,
udglng or personal exhibit* and
many other features.
Taking part from Ottawa coun-
ty are: #
Marne— Linda Croomen, doth-’1
ing exhibit; Forest Grove— Phillip
Walters, knife tray and towel
holder; Henry Nykamp, footstool •
and bird house; Jack Butler, shelf »
and bird house; Richard Nyenhuia, •
magazine rack; Kenneth Vander 4
Bunte, desk; Nancy Van Regen- .,
morter, clothing exhibit
Nunica— Art Homley, ceramtea,'*
and notebook; Thomas Rebonc, -
ceramics and table pads; jlerry1
Doctor, bread board and clip.#
board; and Don Jablonski, bench; “
Hudsonville- Bruce Lowing, bread 4
board and window support; Keith •
Vander Linde, gun case; Alvin
Vissers, trouble lamp. „
Spring Lake — James Roger*,
bench and mitre box; Jenison —
Frank Skalandis, waste baskets
and shears holder; Dan Herring-
ton, portable mechanical lamp;^
Gordon Bauman, poldon lamp; ~
Grand Haven— Arthur Brems, ani- •
mal tracks and note book. „
Waverly duo (Holland)— Ken-
neth Fought, cedar chest; Warren .;
Fought, desk; Calvin ZukJema, -
telephone stand; Marjorie Fodder *
and Marilyn Huyser, dothhig ex-
hibits; North Holland— Melvin E1--V
zinga, ladder; Harriet Slagh, milk .
•tool and farm convenience.
Grandville Albert Kooman, -
timber notebook; .Arden Picker*
Ing. timber notebook; Conklin —
James Fahling, extension cord; •
Richard Reiss, beach lamp; Bert
Phinney, poldon lamp, and Don- *
na Arends, clothing exhibits.
Coopersville- -Tommy Modder-
man, poldon lamp; Ruth Modder- -
man, poldon lamp, and Leo Klein,
bowling pin lamp. .*
Nancy Kober of Conklin is rep- *
resenting the county in the state !
dress revue and Junior Heyboer of *
Vrlesland is competing In the •
dairy at the Berlin Fair and farm .
projwts in the southern area of *
the county. Dennis Boons tra will ?
compete in poultry judging. .*
Police Urge Drivers
To Pick Up Licenses
Twelve driver’s licenses remain
unclaimed ft the Holland police
station, officer* revealed today.
They urged the following person*
to call for their licenses as soon
as possible.
Bruce Anderson, Dorothy Dun
bar Buchan, Vera Georgina Dob-,
son, Wayne Eilar, Richard H.
Johnston, Richard Lundy, Ken-
neth M. Parte, Julia G. Speet, Bar-
ry Clark Whitaitt, John Bunker,




Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Arnold Lappinga.
123 West 20th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Milton Hamstra and baby, 1332
Woodlawn St, Grand Haven;
Mr*. Kenneth Lewi® and baby,
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Stuart
Vedtman and baby, 515 West 32nd
St.; Mr®. Russell Kempker, route
6; Mrs. Henry Lemson and baby,
657 Golden rod Ave; Mrs. John
Naberhiris, 216 .West 12th St.;
Jame® Hoover, 280 West 17th St.
Births Monday included a son
to Mr. and Mrs. James Hallan,
63 West 28th St; twin daughters,
Patty Lou and Peggy Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Miller, 232
West 17th St.
Births today included a daugh-
ter, Kathy Sue, to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Groendal, 95 West 29th
St.
Recent births at Huizinga Mem-
orial hospital in Zeeland include
a daughter, Vicki Lee. bom Satur-
day to Mr. and Mra. Leon Jacobs,
4 North State St, Holland; a
daughter, Jfnice Lea, bom Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Millard Yo&k,
rout® 1, Dorr; a son, Leon Dale,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Elden Walter* route 3,- Hol-
land; a son, Rick Allen bom
Sunday to Mr. and Mr®. John
Kossen, 22i State St., Zeeland; a
son bom .Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.





South Haven (Special) — The
South Haven Merchants wrapped
up the second half championship
in the Southwestern Michigan
Baseball league Tuesday night
with a 10-inhing 6-5 victory over
first half champion Grand Rapid*
Black Sox.
South Haven and the Sox will
meet in a two-out-of-three series
for the year’s championship dur-
ing the week-end. First game will
be Sunday atternoon at Grand
Rapids, with a doubleheader fol-
lowing Labor Day afternoon at
South Hawn if necessary.
The winning run crossed in the
10th frame Tuesday when Bier-
halter stole home. The Sox had
scored four runs to tie the count
in the ninth inning. Art Bowie
was the winning pitcher.
The victory gives South Haven a
second half mark of 10 wins and
five losses. The defeat was the
sixth for the Sox.
4-H (U Leaders
Will Get Awards
Grand Haven (Special)— Five Ot-
tawa county 4-H club leaders will
be honored Thursday evening at
special ceremonies during the 37th '
annual state 4-H club show now
in progress at Michigan State col-
lege.
The local leaders who will re- -
ceive the clover awards will b®
among the 199 honored throughout
the state, according to Eugene F.
Dice, Ottawa county 4-H club ac- *ent. {
A total of 123 volunteer leaders 
will be awarded gold pins for 10
years service, 51 leaders will re- «
ceive pearl pins for 15 years aer» -
vice and 16 will receive diamond 1
pins designating 20 years service
and nine will get emerald awards
for 25 years. Awards will be pro-
vided by the New York Central
system.
Leaders from Ottawa county
who will receive awards will be: "
Diamond pin for 20 years ser- *
vice— Mrs. Joe Crouse, Nunica;
pearl pin for i5 years service, Mrs.
Josephine Beuschel, Sparta, Mrs. ’
Mildred Scott, Jenison; Mrs. Wil-
liam Zeinstra, Zeeland; gold pin ’




The Holland Archery club will
hold its dub tournament on four
night* next month. Competition
will be held Sept. 2 and 3. and
Sept. 9 and 10. The public is in-
vited to witness these events.
Archery scores for the last two
sessions also were, compiled today
by club officials. For Aug. 13: 
John Lam 344, Glenn Brower
337, Don Caauwe 257, Marve
Wabeke 256, Jerry Kline 247, Red
Hiddinga 229, Webb Dalman 212, |
Nick Havinga 154, Earl Welling
152, A1 HameUnk. 147, Gene- Hid-
dinga 146, Juke Ten Cate 140,
Warren Nyaaon 130, Mel Jousma
127, Wayne Harrington 126, Andy
Naber 118, Sara Brower 75, Glad
Jousma 45, Joey Wabeke 38.
Aug. 20: Glenn Brower 353,
John Lam 351. Marve Wabeke
348. Webb Dalman 275, Norma
Naber 275. Paul Barkel 217, BUI
Brown 206, Red Hiddinga 178,
Shorty Geerlinga 177, Nick Hav-
inga 169, Earl Welliifc • 164,
Joyce Barkel 139,. A1 Hamelink
130, Warren Nysaon 119, Martha
Nabef 74, Joey Wabeke 49.
Michael Dorn Feted ;
On Sixth Birthday
J
Michad Dorn wa® guest ot _
honor at a birthday party given "
Tuesday afternoon by hi* mother,
Mrs. Ollie Dorn, assisted by hi®
aunt, Mrs. AmeU Vander Kolk.
The party wa® in honor of hia -
sixth birthday.
The rooms were decorated with
green and yellow streamers and *
assorted colored balloons. Games
were played with prizes awarded ’
to Albert Oosterhd, Bobby Vrie-
ling and Ricky Vander Kolk, Re- ̂
freshments featured a birthday ••
cake. Party hat®, favors and bal-'*
loon* were presented to each '
guests. Pictures of the group
were taken.
Those invited were Sandra Van
Dyke, Tommy Tapley, Judy, Jim-
my and Johnny Thomas, Eunice '
Keuning, Albert Oceterhof, Mich-
ael Slikkers, Bobby Vrieling, Jim- *
my Petroelje, David Dorn, Ricky
Vander Kolk and Billy Dorn.
Aged Widow Succumbs
Following Long Illness z
Saugatuck— Mrs. Anna Schlegel,
87, widow of Hugo Schlegel, died 1
Tuesday at her home in Manlius
township. East Saugatuck, routrl,
following a lingering illness.
She was born Oct. 23, 1864, in
Germany, and had lived at her •
farm home for the last 55 year*. ̂
Surviving are a son, John of East
Saugatuck and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services wUl be held Fri- .»
day at 2 p.m. from the Dykatra
funeral home, Saugatuck,
Charles 'Bolles of Saugatuck
iatting. Burial will be in the
Richmond cemc
ship. Friends may call
eral home Thursday from
p.m.
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NAMES COME ALIVE
The Chinese Reds have renamed
Mt. Everest. They have decreed
that in future it shall be called
“Chu-mu-lan-ma,” the name that
the Tibetans gave to the earth’s
highest mountain centuries ago.
The name “Mt. Everest" dates
back only to 1858 when the peak
was named after the British dir-
ector of the Indian survey office.
The Chinese Reds are not un-
reasonable in this question of nam-
ing their own baby, for Mt. Everest
is theirs, and for them the name
“Mt. Everest" is a foreign name.
The Reds have decreed that the
ancient Tibetan name is hence-f
forth to appear on all Chinese
maps.
liiat is their privilege, but that
Is probably about all they can do
about it To the rest of the world
the name of the world’s highest
peak will remain “Mt. Everest”
For names have a curious habit of
coming alive and taking on a per-
sonality of their own. This is true
of Mt. Everest in a special sense.
Because the peak is the earth’s
highest the name “Everest” has
become a symbol of ultimate
achievement. We speak glibly of
an “Everest idea" and everybody
knows what we mean. The name
has become a figure of speech so
deeply imbedded in consciousness
that no Chinese decrees can pos-
sibly dislodge it.
Qianging a name is one of the
most difficult of human enter-
prises. The people of this section
of Michigan, a century ago, gave
the names of their dear homeland
places to towns and villages and
cities. Today, to the outsider at
least, some of those names seem
rather quaint and not representa-





2 Samuel 5:6-10; 8:13-18
By Henry OeerUnga
David had the necessary quail
fications for his high office as king
of Israel, and he knew how to use
them in the operation of the gov
emment. He was a real atates-
man, who had the good of his
country at heart.
The conquest of Palestine had
never been complete from the
days of Joshua on. Not only were
there heathen tribes on the border
of the land of Israel but there
were some right in their midst,
and Hebron had been the nation’s
capital during the reign of King
Saul.
David had a preparation for
statesmanship that few have had
He knew men from the grass
roots up. He had contact with all
sorts and conditions of men. He
knew that there were some who
would be true and loyal. He knew
that there were others who were
treacherous whom he could not
trust Added to this he had an un
swerving faith in God. God to him
was real. He feared Him in the
true sense of the word. He lived
not in terror of Him but he re-
vered Him and was desirous of al
ways walking in His ways. He had
had many experiences in trusting
God and at being delivered by His
power. Before he undertook any
venture he asked counsel of the
Lord.
Another thing that made David
a great statesman was that he was
unselfish. He worked for the best
interest of the nation. He could
not be flattered or bribed. Be-
cause of this he could see problems
clearly. This in time became
known and it gave him the confid
ence of his people.
David showed his statesmanship
in that he never attempted to hur-
ry things to his own advantage.
He was the anointed of the Lord
to succeed Saul Saul was his open
enemy and sought David. He drove
him into exile and pursued him
Four Generations Reunited Here
Twice David had an opportunity ning service of the Reformed
places. But they have taken on
life of their own, and any attempt
to change them would result in
failure.
The same thing is true of much
of the rest of America. “New Eng-
land" as we know it is not in the
main descriptive of another Eng-
land. There are more Irish in Bos-
ton alone than there are English-
men or even descendants of Eng-
lishmen in the whole area; and the
*rea is swarming with non-British
citizens. When Captain John Smith
gave the section the name “New
England" it was representative
and appropriate. It has ceased to
be either, but who would dream of
changing it? The name has come
alive in its own right.
In the same way “Mt. Everest"
will probably maintain itself in




Mr. and Mrs. George Henry
Wright of Indianapolis, Ind., spent
the week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conklin of
Milwaukee, Wis., spent last week
Visiting Saugatuck friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Willard
of Chicago were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcorhb.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Mas-
aelink and children who have
apent the summer with Mrs. Mas-
selink's lather, Charles Parrish,
expect to' leave fo» their home in
Burlington. Iowa, Saturday.
A few Iriends gathered at the
home of Mrs. Ward Martin Sat-
urday evening to help her cele-
brate her birthday.
Dr. John Rose spent the week-
end at the family summer home,
Twin Cottage, on Elizabeth SL
His father, Dr. John Rose, Sr.
has been unable to visit Sauga
tuck this summer because of ill
health. The Rose family have been
summer residents of Saugatuck
aince 1909. ••
Cul Peterson of Ada is spend-
ing the week in the Harry Newn-
him home .and is employed laying
the floor in the new school.
Mrs, Harhington is a patient In
Billings hospital in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs, Scotty Johnston^ celebrated their
fifth wedding anniversary Sunday
afternoon with a lawn party at
their home on Gay SL
Allan Van Leeuwen of Kala-
mazoo spent Sunday in Saugatuck
visiting relatives and friends.
Miss Mary K. Betties and Mrs.
have purchased the Olive
cottage at Ox-Bow.
to kill Saul but he forebore. He
would not lift his hand against the
Lord’s anointed.
And when he was made king in
Hebron he reigned there for seven
years. The other larger part
the nation wa« his by right, but he
would not force himself on them.
He waited until they came volun
tarily. In waiting until they came
he had not engendered any bad
feeling. If he had set outimmedi
ately to bring them in by the pow
er of the sword, this would have
resulted in needless bloodshed and
he would have made a host of em
mies that would have plagued his
reign.
David showed hi* statesmanship
in working for the peace and ae
curity of the nation. Ever since
the death of Joahua more than
400 years before Israel had had
little peace. She was surrounded
by strong hostile nations which
had an Inveterate hatred of her
and all she stood for. They never
lost an opportunity to harass her.
The people had no peace or secur
ity. Their lives and property were
in constant danger.
These enemies had encroached
upon Israel's lands and held them
Some of them were of the nations
that were -under the judgement of
God and due for extermination.
David did. not have to start the
war on these nations. As soon as
they heard that David was king
of Israel they became aggressors
It took a long time to aubdue
these enemiea It was not until the
reign of Solomon that peace in all
borders was secured.
Another way in which David
showed his statesmanship was
that he had re-established the
worship of God on a national
scale. Since the day* of Eli. the
priest, the services of the taber-
nacle had been suspended. The
tabernacle wa* in one place, the
ark of the covenant in another.
David issued a wide proclamation
to all Israel and especially to the
priests and Levite# and invited
them to come together. His first
attempt to bring the ark to Jer-
usalem was not successful. They
put the ark on a new cart. On the
way the oxen stumbled and Uzziah
put forth his hand to steady the
ark and he was punished.
In establishing the relgious ser-
vices, David was also laying the
groundwork for a system of edu-
cation. It was the duty of the
priests and Levites to teach the
people the Law. The parents were
required to teach their children
what they had learned from the
Invites. This made for an intelli-
gent, instructed people in the
things that pertained to their
spiritual life.
Another thing which marked
David as a statesman was that
he built for the future. He had a
desire to build a temple in Jeru-
salem as a dwelling place for God
But since he had been a warrior
and shed much blood he was not
allowed to build the temple. But
hia son Solomon was to be a men
of peace and he would build the
temple. But David had a part in
it. He saved great sums of- money
and prepared material for the.
building of the temple. The Lord
also gave him the plan of the
temple. David knew that if he
could keep the people close to the
temple it would be well with
them.
Dflivid was a great ntatesman in
that he had an interest in. the
spiritual welfare of the people. He
did not think it enough that they
would have food, clothing, shelter
and peaceable relations with their
neighbors. He saw them as sin-
ners, precious to God, and ,he la-





Planned, at Camp Geneva
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Four Generations at Van Tongeren Home
When Mrs. George Koop of Ar-
cadia, Calif., and the David Gier
family of Chicago vacationed in
Holland this summer, foui gen-
erations were reunited. Pictured
left to right, are Mrs. Koop, who
will celebrate her 83rd birthday
anniversary Thursday, Aug. 28;
her daughter, Mm Chester Van
Tongeren of Holland; the Gior
children, Drindee, six months old,
and David, Jr., 3, and Mrs. David
Gier, the former Donna Van Ton-
geren.
Mrs. Koop visited the Van Ton-
genens and her eon, Melvin Koop
and family while in Holland and
now is visiting another daughter
and her husband, the Rev. and
Mns. Henry Jensen of Champaign,
111., before flying back to Californ-
ia. Tlie Melvin Koops plan to
move next week to Arcadia.
Mrs. Koop has 27 grandchildren.
The Giers have returned to Chi-
cago after vacationing here for
four weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mm Van Tongeren.
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and
children, Glenn and Jane, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam of Oak-
land spent Thursday and Friday
in northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet spent
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Winnie Siekman in Allegan.
demonstration supper was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Top Friday evening. Attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop,
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tubergen, Mr.
and Mrs. John Grooters, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Zwagerman, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Huizenga, , the Rev. and Mrs.
Hessel Kooistra, Mrs. Jay Nien-
huis and Sharon and Chester Top.
The special music in the eve-
church Sunday evening was sup-
plied by Miss Eunice Schipper of
Overiscl.
Mission Guild will meet Thurs-
day in the chapel at 7:45 p.m. De-
votions are in charge of the vice
president, Mrs. Herm Berens.
Mrs. Jay Weener will give the
mission study on “Stewardship.’’
The roll call will be responded to
on the text, "Riches" and hostess-
es an' Mrs. R. Formsma and Mrs.
H. Hassevort.
The Christian Endeavor mem-
bers are invited to attend the
Golden Chain picnic at James-
town Spring Grove Thursday eve-
ning. There will be a home talent
program at 8 p.m.
Next Sunnday evening the Rev.
J. Weener will start a series of
sermons entitled “God’s Prophetic
Quartet." The series will deal
with the prophets of the eighth
century B.C., Amos, Hosea, Isaiah
and Micah.
John Kloosterman, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kloosterman,
arrived at his parents’ home last
week with his honorable dis-
charge from military senice.
Marcia Kuyers spent last week
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. La Vem Sikkema
left Monday to spend some time
with Mr. Sikkemas’ parents in
Morrison, 111. From there they




Mrs. Ray Visher, Mrs. J. Van
Tilburg, Misses Patricia and Ra-
chel Visher, Michel Visher and
Christiana Mutzl, all of Elkhart,
Ind., were visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. H. Hoffman of Zeeland, for-
merly of Elkhart, last Thursday.
The Rev. C. G. Reynen of Hol-
land was guest preacher at the
First Reformed church on Sun-
day. Miss Carolyn Bolman of Zee-
land furnished special music at
the morning service. She sang
‘‘Jesus, Rose of Sharon,” Gabriel.
Mrs. M. Klooster of Forest
Grove sang two solos at the eve-
ning sendee, "How Long Wilt
Thou Forget Me, O Lord?” and
“Come Unto Me,” Milan.
-pedal music at the Second
Reformed church morning ser-
vice was furnished by Mrs. John
Boeve of this city. She sang "Face
to Face," Jphnson, and "He Ten-
derly Looked at Me," Dawdy. At
the evening service the First Re-
formed church Glee club directed
by Mrs. J. Boeve sang "Hear My
Prayer," James and "After," Van-
dell.
The pastor, the Rev. H. N.
Englund, is assisting on the facul-
ty of the Camp Geneva conference
this week. The Rev. John Hains,
pastor of Trinity Reformed church
of Holland, will occupy the pulpit
of the Second Reformed church
next Sunday.
City Officet Shuffled
Today is moving day at City
Hall. The sequence of offices on
the second floor is being shuffled
slightly between the city clerk
and city manager. The former
treasurer’s office at the head of
the River Ave. stairway will be-
come the public office and wait-
ing room for both officials. The
clerk and manager each will have
an inner office off this room.
Three Marksmen
Win Team Berths
Three sharpshooters from the
Holland police department won
positions on the Southwestern
Michigan district pistol team that
will compete for state honors next
week in Ann Arbor.
Sgt. Ralph Woldring, whose 555
score out of a possible 600 was
eighth high in the field of 36 con-
testants, will lead the local dele-
gation.
Sgt. Isaac De Kraker with 508
and Patrolman Dennis Ende with
484 also qualified for the 20-man
team. Patrolman Clare Van Lang-
evelde shot 464 and fell just be-,
low the qualification point.
The district competition was
held in Grand Rapids Tuesday af-
ternoon. The state final shoot'
will be Sept. 3 in Ann Arbor
between teams from Southeast-
ern Michigan, Southwestern Mich-
igan and the Saginaw valley.
Plans are complete for the fourth
annual Adult Bible conferences at
Camp Geneva, youth camp and
Bible confet-enoe grounds at the
Reformed Church in America.
Three conferences are planned at
the camp on Lake Michigan, the
first scheduled for Labor Day
week-end and the others, the next
two week-ends In September.
Over-all theme this year is
“Christianity and the Problems of
Our. Time.”
"The Application of the Goepel
to the Breakdown in Character in
America” is the theme for the first
session, which opens Friday at 8:15
p.m. with a public meeting. Dr.
Richard C. Oudersluys of Western
seminary will be the speaker.
The Rev. Henry Bast of Grand
Rapids is conference chairman and
Jacob Van Putten of Grand Rap-
ids will be song leader. Other
speakers will be the Rev. Bert Van
Soest, Grand Rapids, the Rev. Don
P. Buteyn of Jamestown, Prosecut-
ing Attorney Wendell A. Miles of
Holland, Dr. Wynand Wichers of
Western Michgan college, Marie
A. Gezon of the Christian Guidance
bureau, Grand Rapids, and Lars
Granberg and Alvin Vanderbush of
Hope college.
. Bible study, conferences and re-
creation periods are scheduled for
Saturday with a public meeting at
7:30 p.m. A similar schedule is
planned for Sunday with a public
meeting at 7:30 p.m. On Monday,
the public is invited to all the
meetings, which include classes, a
talk by Miles at 10 a.m. and an-
other by Dr. Wichers at 3 p.m.
The following conferences will
follow similar schedules, beginning
at 8:15 p.m. Friday with a public
meeting and ending with a public
session at 7 p.m. Sunday.
Sept. 5 to 7, theme will be "Pray-
er in the Life of a Christian," with
the Rev. Chester Meengs of Kala-
mazoo as conference chairman and
Dr. Gerard Gnade of New York as
song leader and one of the speak-
ers. Other speakers will be the
Rev. John Benes, the Rev. Christ-
ian Walvoord, the Rev. Cornelius
Reynen and Dr. Simon Blocker of
Holland, the Rev. Gerrit J. Roze-
boom of Coopersville and the Rev.
Abraham Rynbrandt of Grand
Rapids.
The third conference, Sept. 12
to 14, will have the Rev. George C.
Douma of Grand Rapids as chair-
man and Melvin A. Verwys of
Grand Rapids as song leader.
Theme wjll be "The Church of
Jesus Christ.” Speakers include
the Rev. Theodore Jansma, Grand
Rapids; Dr. John Gerstner of Pitts-
burgh-Xenia Theological seminary
of the United Presbyterian church;
Dr. Henry A. Poppen, president of
the General Synod; the Rev. John
Hains and the Rev. Jean Vis of
Holland, and Dean Milton Hinga
of Hope college.
Any further information may be
obtained from Dr. M. Eugene Os-
terhaven, 1792 South Shore Dr.,
Holland.
Hamilton
Annual loss from moth damage
in the United States rune some-





Dr Jacob Prins, minister of
evangelism of the Reformed
church in America, was guest
minister at the local Reformed
church the past Sunday in the
absence of the pastor, the Rev.
Peter J. Muyskens who was camp
director at the Camp Geneva
youth conference during the
past week. Guest singers at
the Sunday evening services were
the Ver Beek men’s quartet of
Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nyhuis
announce the birth of a son.
Miss Marie Folkert, who has
been employed at the local Farm
Bureau office, was married to
Henry Grit of Holland at the
home of her mother, Mrs. J.
Henry Folkert. Mr. and Mrs. Grit
will reside in Holland.
A large addition is under con-
struction at the Farm Bureau
mill on the north side for grain
storage and all sorts of dairy and
poultry feeds. It will have a capa-
city of 100 tons of feed and will
run a two a day shift of workers
when it is completed. It will re-
lieve the present congested con-
dition.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clem of
Ionia are new residents of this
area, occupying the house on the
Hamilton Poultry farm, where
the former will be employed. This
place was recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Collings and son,
who have moved to their new
place near Diamond Springs,
The Rev. C, W. Flietstra of the
Rusk Christian Reformed churdi
was scheduled as guest minister
in the local Christian Reformed
church the past Sunday in an ex-
change of pulpits with the Rev.
Isaac Apol of the local church.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
and two of their children’s fami-
lies, Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten-
boer and daughters, Kay and
Jean, of Battle Creek, and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing and
sons, Ronald and Kenneth of Hol-
land attended the Kronemeyer
family reunion, held at the Over-
isel Grove last week Saturday. A
large group was In attendance
representing the descendants of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Jan Gerhar-
dus Kronemeyer early settlers of
Fillmore township who came to
America with the 1946-47 Dutch
immigrants from the Nether-
lands. Arthur Kronemeyer of
Goshom Lake was in charge as
chairman, assisted by several
committees. John G. Kronemeyer
of Holland was elected as the next
president. A "Koffee Kletr” in the
afternoon, a basket supper, sports
and a program were main fea-
tures of the event. The oldest
member of the group present was
Mrs. Truda Van Der Bie of Hol-
land.
Mr. and- Mrs. John Nyhof of
Orange City have spent a couple
of weeks with relatives of this
area, having been called here by
the illness and death of their
mother, Mrs. Geert Nyhof.
James Cooper of Grand Rapids
spent a few days with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Brower.
Corp. Leon Hulsman who is
stationed ia Korea with the 62nd
Engineer Construction battalion,
writes that his unit has recently
completed a high level bridge
across the Imjin river over which
the supplies are brought to the
frontline troops, many other
bridges having been washed away
by floods. Corp. Hulsman has
been in service since December,
1950 and hopes to be discharged
at the end of the two-year period.
His wife, Lona and little daugh-
ter, Barbara, are ’iving with her
folks, Mr. and Mrs. James Koops,
during his absence.
Local school opening has been
set for Tuesday, Sept. 2, and the
nearly 150 pupils will begin the
fall semester in the old building.
Progress on the new school is
good and it may be ready for
occupancy after the mid-winter
holiday vacation. There will be
one new teacher on the staff, Mrs.
Donald Reinstra, who is replacing,
Mrs. Dean Veltman. Other in-
structors are Anthony Mulder,
principal, Mrs. Earl Stine • and
Mrs. James Haan. An additional
teacher may be employed upon
entrance to the new building.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper will resume her
work as music instructor.
Mrs. Harry j. Lampen attended
family picnic with her sister,
Mrs. Bertha Nyenhuis and chil-
dren, Monday evening, honoring
the return of Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
rold Pomp and Stevie from their
summer charge in one of the
Dakota churches.
If . V v ' *








Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Venema
United in marriage Thursday
evening in Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin H. Venema are on a wedding
trip to northern Michigan and
Iowa. The bride is the former Nor-
ma Mae Kalmink, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kalmink, 115 £ast
(Prince photo)
18th St. and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Venema of
Hospers, la. After Sept. 1 the cou-
ple will make their home at 2166
Horton St., S. E., Grand Rapids,
where the groom will continue his
studies at Calvin seminary. Mrs.
Venema is employed in the Grand
Rapids Public library.
Holland Couple to Teach
In Alaska Fishing Village
Model Airplane Club
Has Organization Meet
Ray Hbavener wag elected presi-
dent of the new model gas engine
airplane club which held an or-
ganization meeting Tuesday night
in the basement of the Reliable
Cycle shop. Ronald Nienhui* was
named vice president and Dick
Schulte, secretary-treasurer. There
were 23 present.
The club is divided into working
groups with captains in charge of
each group. Captains are Paul El-
zinga, Ronald Nienhuis, Dave Van
Vuuren and Paul Scott. Art Sas
will serve as senior advisor.
Next meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday. Sept. 2, at 7 p.m. in the
same place. Anyone who missed
the first meeting is invited to at-
tend.
Plans were discussed as to tenta-
tive flying sites and the place
seemingly most appropriate is on
East 32nd St.
•An isolated fishing village in the
southeast part of Alaska will be
the home for months to come of
Mr. and Mrs. David Karsten ol
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Karsten
have been engaged by the U. S.
government as teachers in the
school of Yakutat, village of about
300 situated on Yakutat Bay.
The couple plan to leave Hol-
land Friday by car for the West
coast, stopping en route to visit
places of interest including Yel-
lowstone National park and the
Black Hills. On Sept. 10, they will
board a ship at Seattle and sail to
Juneau. From Juneau, they will
have to fly the short distance to
Yakutat.
They expect to have about 60
pupils, all native Indians, in the
eight-grade school. Mr. Karsten.
as principal, will teach the upper
grades and his wife will teach the
lower elementary classes. Another
teacher has been engaged for the
“middle” grades. All are under
contract for one school year.
The Karstens will live in an up-
to-date apartment attached to the
school house. Their supplies will
be flown in, probably from Juneau
or Seattle. However, there Is a
store associated with the village
cannery, which processes fish
brought in by the villagers. Near-
est point of “civilization" is an
airbase, three miles from the vil-
lage where the teachers can go for
recreational facilities.
The Karstens, both graduates
of Hope college, are replacing two
other Hopeites, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin De Young, as teachers at the
school. Mrs. De Young Is the
former Audrey Reagan of Holland.
The De Youngs were at the Alas-
ka post for three years.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Karsten
have had one year of teaching ex-
perience. Mrs. Karsten. the former
Lois Van Ingen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Van Ingen of 308
West 19th St., taught at Middle-
ville high school, and has been em-
ployed at Du Saar Photo and Gift
shop. Mr. Karsten, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kar-
aten, 210 West 11th St., taught
last year at Hudsonville high
school.
Several farewell parties have
been given for the couple by their
families and friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Van Hoven of Zeeland en-
tertained the families at their
home on Aug. 22. Miss Jennie
Karsten gave a dinner party Tues-
day evening and both the Van Ing-
ens and Karstens have entertained
at family affairs.
Last Thursday evening, >tr. and
Mrs. Allison Van Zyl and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte enter-
tained in honor of the couple. Af-
ter dinner at the Efen House,
guests gathered at the Van Raalte
home, 565 Sunset Dr. Included
were Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boeve, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Boersma, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kleinschmit and the
honored guests
Mrs. William Douma
Succumbs at Her Home
Mrs? William Douma. 75, died
at her home, 185 West 14th St..
Tuesday noon after an extended
illness.
Mrs. Douma was born to the
late Mr. and Mrs. Bartel Blink
in Dalton, Hi., and came to this
community with her family in
1900.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Mrs. Jacob De Jongh; a
grandson, Dale De Jongh, al] of
HoUand; a sister, Mrs. Paul Schil-
leman of Flashing; a brother,
Henry Blink of Zeeland; two sis-
ter»-in-law, Mrs. Etta W Blink of
Holland and Mrs. Minnie Reynolds
of South Holland, 111.
Girls End Schedule
Zeeland (Special) — The Zee-
land girls softball league wound
up regular activities for the year
Tuesday night, with Zeeland Bon
Ton turning back Drenthc 5-4 and
Independents nipping Redwings
10-9. Final standings of the girls
league had Drenthe in first, In-
dependents second, Bon Ton third
and Redwings, last.
Holland Area Schools Scheduled to Open Next Week
The first lighthouse in the Uni-
ted Staten was built at the, en-
trano* of Barton hastor in 1716.
m
Hfre't «n official Air Force photo taken at the air defence command
headquartere, Colorado Springe, Colo., where poet commander Col.
H. Ji Hardin greeted Judeon G. Leonard, local Boy Scout field ex-
ecutive (right). Leonard led a group of 29 Explored ecouta on an
expedition to Phllmont Scout ranch near Cimarron, N. M. The
group returned Aug. 15 after two weeke of activities at the ranch.
Fourteen boya from the Grand Haven and Spring Lake area parti-
eipated.
I
Vacation day* are over and Hol-
land youngatera will have their
final holiday fling Monday before
returning to the more serious
thought* of book* and things.
Pupil* of Holland public achool*,
C2>ri*tian school* and St. Francis
school will return to classrooms
Thursday, Sept. 4.
For public school children, In
elementary grades, the day will
begin at 8:45 a.m. and regular
full-length sessions will be held.
Junior and senior high achool stu-
dents will report at 8:15 a.m. for
a half day, with the afternoon
off for purchasing text books.
Thursday will be the first full
day /or all Christian school stu-
dents, starting at 8:45 ajn, for
elementary .pupils and 8:30 fo»
those - in high school. High school
registration is scheduled for Wed-
nesday, Sept. 3, at 1:30 p.m. Ele-
Bjentary teachers will be in their
classrooms Wednesday from 1:30
to 3 p.m. to register any new pu-
pils not already enrolled.
At St. Francis De Sales school,
pupils will report at 8 a.m.,on
Sept. 4 for registration. Regular
classroom schedules will begin on
Sept. 5.
Hope college students will not
report for studies until the week
of Sept. 15. Registration and ori-
entation is scheduled Sept. 15 to
17, opening convocation the 17th
and beginning or schedules for up-
perclassmen on Sept. 18. Fresh-
man classes begin Sept. 19.
Western Theological seminary
will begin with a convocation
conference at Camp Geneva Sept.
10 and 11. Official opening convo-
cation will be held Friday, Sept.
10, at 10:30 a.m. In Third Re-
formed church and clasact will be-
gin that afternoon.
Mist Jennie Kaufman, Ottawa
county superintendent of schools,
reports that most rural schools in
the county will open on Tuesday,
Sept. 2. She announced that all
teachers are to report at the coun-
ty office on Sept. 4 from 5 to
9:30 p.m. to get supplies.
Severtl schools In districts sur
rounding Holland hape reported
opening detail*. Schedules from
other* in the area were not avail
able.
Beechwood school, according to
Principal Julius Bontekoe, wiU op-
en with a regular session At 8:45
a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 3. Hot
lunches will be served the opening
day, he said. Kindergarten chil-
dren are to report as follows: All
those who live east of US-31 will
attend thb morntng session and
those who live west of US-31 will
attend the afternoon session, be-
ginning at 12:30 p.m.
Maplewood achool will begin
with half-day session at 8:45 ajn.
Wednesday, Sept. 3. Kindergarten
will be mornings only for the year.
The bus schedule will be the same
as last year. Teachers are Mrs. M.
Emmons, kindergarten: Mrs. G.
Ver Beek. first grade; Mrs. K.
Weller, .second; Mrs. J. Tien,
third; Mrs. T. Boot, fourth; Mrs.
J. Hungerink, fifth; J. Hungerink,
aixth, and H. Ortman, principal,
seventh. Mrs. J. Vande Wei is
music teacher. A teachers’ meet
ing will be held at the school
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m
John NyenhuLj, principal of
Lakeview school, district 8 frl, an-
nounced that school will begin
Tuesday at 8:45 a.m. fof a half
day, with regular sessions resum-
ed on Wednesday.
Students will enroll at Harring-
ton school Tuesday. They will re-
port at 8:45 a.m. and enroll be-
tween 9 and 10. The remainder of
the day will be devoted to distri-
bution of supplies and teachers’
conferences. Teaching staff in-
cludes Harold J. Mouw, principal,
Florence Ten Have, Marguerite
Steenbllk, Lucille Jonkman, Mrs.
Lileeth Van Ark, Mrs. Arlene
Northuls, Mrs. Wanda Rider and
Donald Johnson. Mrs. Northuls.
the former Arlene Beekman, is
the only new teacher. A graduate
in June from Hope college, she
will teach fifth and sixth grades.
MA. Huldah Roach and Mr*.
Ada Naber will be teachers at
Waverly school, which open* Tues-
day at 9 a. m. Mrs. Roach will
teach the upper grades and Mrs.
Naber,' beginners through third
grade. Mrs. Naber who, replaces
Mrs. Paul Bekker, the former Mil-
dred Rooks, previously taught at
Olive Center fo, three years and
in East Holland.
Federal school’s opening session
on Tuesday will begin at 8:45 a.m.
and end at 11 a.m., according to
announcement by Albert Luurt-
sema, principal.
Waukazoo school will have only
a half-day session on its opening
day, Tuesday. Principal Mike
Skaalen will teach seventh and
eighth grades; Mrs. K. Yonker,
fifth and sixth; Mr. R. Radseck,
third and fourth; Mrs. L. Douma,
first and second; and Min San-
dra Lanning, kindergarten. Kind-
ergarten will be in the morning
only throughout the year. Miss
Lanning will have a tea Friday
afternoon, Aug. 29. at 2:30, for
all the beginners and their moth-
ers. The bus route will be the
same as last year, with A. Rei-
mink as driver. It was reported
the hot lunch program will begin
on Wednesday.
Pine Creek. school opens Tues-
day at 8:45. a.m. with a full ses-
sion. Hot lunches will be served
pn the opening day, according to
Principal D. Scobie.
—
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Company D Begins Final Training
At Camp Grayling After Week-End
Sits. Duane Rosendahl and
Harold Volkema
A* always, the week-end waa a
one for the guardsmen at
Grayling. On Saturday the
inspection took place. In
morning all the tents had to
furled.
In other words everything had
to come out of each tent, the
ropes loosened, and then the tents
were wrapped around the center
pole. Then all field equipment was
laid on the bunks for inspection.
Capt. Robert Kouw inspected
the Holland outfit. Capt Russell
Kempker wasn’t around* for the
inspection nor for the parade.
Saturday morning he made a fast
car trip back to Holland for the
day because of. an addition to his
family, a baby girl born Friday
night. The trip was made possible
by Pfc. James Smith who drove
the company commander to Hol-
land.
The parade in the afternoon
was as colorful as usual. All the
troops paraded for the governor
and general Governor G. Mennen
Williams and Gen. Ralph W. Love-
land. At the parade the Stewart
medal was presented to Sfc
Charles Cook of the 119th Field
Artillery Battalion. This award is
given annually to the “best sol-
dier in the Division.”
Many visitors from Holland
were present for the week-end.
Former guardsmen present at
camp as visitors included Henry
Geerds. John Kempker, Les Pool
ahd Horace Troost. Approximate-
ly 90 visitors came to camp dur-
ing the week-end. most of them
coming on Sunday. These visitors
were fed a delicious chicken din-
ner Sunday noon by the cooks of
company D.
Sunday morning waa a big
morning for the <x>m$Kiny D Glee
club. The Glee club is made up
of some 21 members and Is under
the direction of Sgt. Rodger Nort-
huis. This Glee club was first on
the program at the Memorial Day
Services on Division Hill. Not only
did the entire division hear their
rendition but many hundreds of
vinitors as well Gov. Williams
spoke briefly at the services.
Chaplain Thurston directed the
scripture reading and offered
prayer.
After a cold day add two ex-
tremely cold nights the weather
warmed up considerably for the
week-end ‘‘festivitiee.” Lake Mar-
grethe, which borders the north
side of the camp has been ideal for
swimming throughout the entire
camping period this far. It is hard
to describe the scenic beautie*
surrounding the camping area.
This week will find an over-
night bivouac and company pro-
blem. The volleyball team will
play for the camp championship
tonight. Opponent will be the
125th Infantry Regiment.
This year as in other years the
men of the company received con-
siderable enjoyment from reading
the Holland Evening Sentinel
which is daily received by
the company. There are
enough copies to be able to give
on© to every tent. Company D has
22 tents with from two to six men
sleeping in the tents. Each tent
has its tent leader whose duty it
ie to “keep the men on the ball."
Then every day the .tents are in-
spected and the “worst" tent re-
ceives the "eight ball flag’’— A
white guidon flag with a large
eight ball on it. The tent receiving
this flag then gets the undesirable
details.
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ALL YOU CAN tAD
*st Food — Most Reasonable
Privote Dining Room for Portiei
THE HUB
Now Operoted By
PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE
Across from Post Office
Zcclond, Michigan
Closed Sundays
We Alio Operate The
LOG CABIN
On M40 and 89, Allegan, Mich.
School Committee
Reports to Board
•A citizens committee of Van
Raalte school met with members
of the Board of Education Mon-
day night at the school to discuss
plans for the new Van Raalte
building. After much careful-plan-
ning and discussion, committee
chairmen presepted ideas and sug-
gestions for features to be incorp-
orated in the new school. James
Crozier, committee chairman, pre-
sided.
The new Van Raalte school unit
would be built two blocks from
the present building and the com-
mittee expressed feeling that two
units would cause many disad-
vantages.
Reports were given by sub-
committee representatives on op-
eration and maintenance, adult
and community usage of the new
school, educational problems and
site utilization.
Serving on e committees were
(chairman listed first): Site utili-
zation, Ray Souter, Mrs. K. Ven-
der Heuvel, Mrs. John De Krak^r,
Joe Moran, Ed Don i van and Jay
De Koning, ex-officio member
from the Board of Education: com-
munity usage, Leon Keis, Caroline
Hawes, Willis Welling. Mrs. L
Wenzel, Chester Kuiper and Ger-
rit Wiegerink, ex-officio member.
Educational problems, Mrs.
George Damson, Mrs. M. Bouw-
man, Mrs. Don Rypma, Hermine
Ihrman, H. Kuite. Gertrude Zon-
nebelt and Superintendent Walter
W. Scott, ex-officio member; op-
eration and maintenance, Frank
Harbin, W. Kimberley. F. Galien,
F. Kobes and Ed Prins, ex-officio;
finance. James Crozier, R. Souter.
Leon Kleis, Mrs. George Damson,





Allegan (Special) — Voters of
Allegan county— if they are tax-
payers or their wives or husbands
—will be given a chance to vote
on plans' to make a "flat-top" of
Allegan’s 63-year-old court house.
Members of the Board of Sup-
ervisors approved without a dis-
senting vote Monday afternoon to
put a proposal to make needed
repairs and modification on a
special ballot at the Nov. 4 gen-
eral election.
The resolution calling for the
special ballot pointed out that
the repairs and changes, estimat-
ed by architects at $61,930 will
come from money on hand, pre-
viously raised through taxation.
The special ballot will give vot-
ers- a choice of voting for or
against expenditure of up to $65.-
000 for modification and repair of
the roof "and Other such .repairs
as the board may deem neces-
sary."
Special ballot boxes will be
used for the ballous.
The board also approved, with
but one dissent, payment of
$3,600 fee to the architectural
firm of Louis Kingscott and Asso-
ciates, Inc., of Kalamazoo, which
drew up the plans and specifica-
tions for removing the clock tow-
er and several smaller towers and
m.narets which distinguish the
building.
This new Rosbach Auto-Stitcher in operation at the Steketee-Van
Huis Printing Co., represent^ the greatest advance In saddle
stitching and will handle any saddle stitching job In fold sizes.
The etitches are placed mechanically and present a neater appear-
ance than when placed by guesswork. A girl gathers various sig-
natures and places the. collated booklet on the saddle. The con-
veyor carries the booklet under the stitcher heads where the auto-
matic stitcher operating mechanism places either one or two
stitches as required. The stitched booklet then is automatically
ejected onto the stacker delivery table witir the binding edge up for
easy inspection and counting. Variable speed control enables the
operator to run the machine at any desired speed. A foot control
switch governs stopping and starting at any point in the stitching
cycle. Interested parties wishing to see the mechanism In opera-




Washington — Marin? Pfc.
Keith E. Arntz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland W. Arntz, route 2.
Hudsonville, was reported wound-
ed in action on the latest Defense
department casualty list from
Korea today.
The Indian ocean is almost halt
as big as the Pacific.
Larry Winberg, 20. who rooms
on West Ninth St., waived exam-
ination in Municipal Court Mon-
day on charges of larceny from a
building.
Bond of $500 was set for ap-
pearance in Circuit Court on Aug.
28.
Winberg was arrested by city
police Saturday after articles of
clothing were reported missing
from the laundry where he was
employed. A check of his room
turned up the missing clothing.
In other court action Monday,
two persons pleaded guilty to
charges involving intoxication.
Pablo R. Morales, 35. oi 195 East
l.th St., pleaded guilty to driv-
ing while under the influence of
Intoxicants. He was oulered to
pay $105.30 fine and costs or
spend 30 days in jail. At noon to-
day he had not paid. Morales was
picked up Saturday by city police
after a minor traffic accident.
Juan Chavez, 30, giving his ad-
dress as a railroad camp, pleaded
guilty to disorderly conduct char-
ges involving intoxication. He was
ordered to pay $19.70 fine and
costs or spend 10 days in jail. He
was arrested by city police Satur-
day. At noon today, he had not
paid.
In Municipal Court traffic cas-
es Saturday. Juan Castenada, 19.
of 65 East Seventh St., paid $44.70
fine and costs for reckless driv-
ing; Norman Prins. 31. of 409
Columbia Ave.. and Robert K. De
Fouw, 18. of 162 West 19th St.,
each paid $12 fine and costs for
speeding; Marvin M. Brink, 27. of
route 1, paid $10 fine and costs for
speeding; Henry Kornoelje, Jr..
22, of Grandville. paid $7 fine and
costs for speeding; Neal King, 20.
of 99 East 39th St., paid $5 fine
and costs for running a stop sign.
Truck Firm Named in Suit
For $150,000 Damages
Allegan (Speciall _ The O.
Homme U company, a Pennsylvan-
ia firm, was named in a $150,000
suit for damagee entered for trial
during the next term of CircuitCourt. ,
The Pennsylvania trucking com-
pany was charged with negligence
in an accident 2J years ago on
US-131 north of Plainwell which
caused injuries resulting in the
death of Lewis E. Martin, an em-
pJoyee of the firm.
Mrs. Josephine Martin, widow
of the accident victim, has filed
suit as the administrix of his
esstate. The suit charge* that
Martin’s employer was negligent
while driving the vehicle and that
the fatal accident was a result of
his negligence.
KAISER - FRAZER
WILLYS - OVERLAND PRODUCTS
Complete Service Department
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Phone 7225
FERRIS BOARD ELECTS
Big Rapids W— The Ferris in-
stitute board of control re-elected
Federal Judge Raymond W. Starr
of. Grand Rapids as chairman.
Col. Roy C. Vandercook of Lansing
rt-was elected vice chairman.
Central Park Summer
Resident Succumbs
Gerrit Waalkes, 66. died unex-
pectedly Monday evening of a
heart attack at his slimmer home,
1226 Beach Dr.. Central Park. Mr.
and Mrs. Waalkes, whose home is
18084 Oak Dr., Detroit, have been
summer residents of Central Park
since 1928.
Mr. Waalkes retired six years
ago as president of the Anchor
Steel and Conveyor Co. ol Detroit.
He was a life member of the Am-
erican Society of Civil Engineers.
Born in Grand Rapids to the late
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Waalkes. he
was a graduate of Central high
school and in 1908 was graduated
from the University of Michigan
school of engineering. He also was
a member of Mount Zion lodge
No. 9, F & AM. of Mount Vernon,
Ohio.
Surviving are the wife, Louise; a
son. Robert D. of Detroit; a daugh-
ter. Mrs. William A. (Marion I
Wickham of Detroit; two grand-
daughters; two brothers, Wallace
and Jacob of Grand Rapids, and
two sisters. Mrs. William A. De
Ruiter of Grand Rapids and Mrs.




Muskegon (Special)— The Hol-
land Flying Dutchmen aM but
bowed out of contention In the
race for second half honors in the
Southwestern Michigan Baseball
league race Monday night as they
loot to Muskegon CWC 7-2.
The loss was the sixth for Hol-
land In second half play against
eight wins. South Haven leads the
pack with a 9-5 record and has
one game to play, tonight against
Grand Rapids Black Sox HoUand
close* its schedule at home Thurs-
day against the Black Sox
The Dutchmen stiU could tie
for second half honors if the Sox
whip South Haven and Holland
defeats the Black Sox. The Grand
Rapids nine has six wins, five loss-
es with four games to play.
Against Muskegon, it was a case
of not hitting in the right spots
that downed the Dutchmen. Each
dub banged out 11 safeties, hut
Muskegon bunched theirs to pro-
duce seven runs.
Only two Holland scores came
in the seventh on a double by
pitcher Roger Eggere, triple by
Zeke Piersma and single by Loren
Wenzel. In the other eight innings.
Holland left 12 men on base.
Muskegon scored two in the sec-
ond. added a third in the third,
and rounded out with two In each
the sixth and seventh frames.
Wenzel led the Holland hitters
with three safeties and dare
Van Liere two. First baseman
Paul Gilbert contributed three
hits to the Muskegon attack. Doug
Jacobson was the winning pitcher.
The victory was the eighth
against . seven losses for Muske-
gon and winds up its second half
schedule.
Elizabeth Lee Williams
Wed to John S. Baskett
Grace Episcopal church was the
scene of a lovely wedding Friday
night when Miss Elizabeth Lee
Williams became the bride of John
Spalding Baskett. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Roscoe Williams
and the late Roscoe Williams. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miles H. Baskett, 122 West 22nd
St.
The Rev. Doane E. Rose of
Grand Rapids performed the dou-
ble ring ceremony before a set-
ting of white pompons and white
gladioli. Mrs. Leonard Kuite,
church organist, played the tradi-
tional wedding marches and "O
Perfect Love” as the couple ap-
proached the altar.
The bride, given in marriage by
her uncle, William Francii Walker,
of Lake City, Tenn., wore a gown
of ivory satin, fashioned with a
Chantilly lace trimmed net yoke,
long Elizabethan sleeves and 4
cathedral train. Her illusion veil
was held in place by a tiny capu-
let. She carried a white prayer
book topped by a white orchid.
Mrs. Willard Wilson as matron
of honor wore an aqua taffeta
gown with net overskirt and a
matching net stole. Her flowers
were a Colonial bouquet of deep
pink pompons. She wore a tiara
of the same flowers in her hair.
Junior bridesmaids Barbara and
Helen Renick wore yellow eyelet
dresses and ' carried bouquets of
yellow pompons.
Willard Wilson served as beat
man. Ushers were Miles Baskett,
Jr., of Lansing, brother of the
groom, and Lewis Borgman.
At a reception for 50 guests held
in the guild hall immediately after
the ceremony, Mrs. H. B. Renick,
aunt of the bride, poured. *
Present from out-of-town were
Mr. and Mrs, William Francii
Walker of Lake City, Tenn., uncle
and aunt of the bride, and Mr. and
Mrs. Miles H. Baskett, Jr., brother
and sister-in-law of the groom, at
Lansing.
Mrs. Baskett. who attended
schools in Williamsburg, Ky., was
graduated from Holland high
school. The groom, who has been
stationed with the Air Force at
Francis E. Warren Air Base,
Cheyenne, Wyo., is home ol a 30-
day furlough. He will report to the
west coast for shipment to Korea.
For their southern wedding trip
to North Carolina, Georgia and
Florida, the bride wore a brown
and beige ensemble with brown
accessories. The bride will make
her home with her mother at 278
West 10th St., while her husband
is overseas.





Office employe* of the Charlea
R. Sligh Co.. Sligii-Lowry Co., and
the Grand Rapida Chair Co. had
the annual picnic Wednesday af-
ternoon and evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh.
Jr.. 1621 South Shore Dr.
In the afternoon a water ski
exhibition was put on by members
of the Macatawa Bay Water Ski
chib, including performances by
the new national champions.
A buffet supper was served to
70 guests. The evening was spent
socially.
Weatherize With Weather - Wise
ALL ALUMINUM COMBINATION
STORM WINDOWS -and DOORS
"MALONEY" COMBINATION ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS
MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS CO.
Kan 26Hi Street PKom 68152
Decker Chevrolet Inc.
RIVER at 9TH STREET PHONE 2386






116 Eat! 14th 8t
Holland Phon. 2736
Zealand Phon. 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
Car and Track Collide
A 1934 modei pick-up truck
driven by John Van Spyker, 25
Cherry St.. Holland, and a 1938
model car driven by Marvin Groe-
nink, 357 Ottawa St., Zeeland,
collided on US-31, a quarter-mile
south of 32nd St., Friday at 1:30
p.m. Van Spyker was making a
left turn and the car. going north
down the hill, was unable to stop,
according to Deputy Henry Bouw-
man. Damage to the truck was




MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
“ON SCHEDUir DELIVERY










Robert L. Cherry, 20, route 2.
West dlive, and June Boersema,
17, route 1, Zeeland. Harold M.
Vander Ploeg, 21. and Agnes
Louise Beagle. 19; Fred T. Lind-
say. 22, and Marla Joy Lanning.
18, all of Holland Louis C. Rus,
27, Grand Rapids, and Ruth Kaas-
hoek, 25. Holland.
Word was received in Holland
Thursday by Mr. and Mrs. Martin
De Boer, 136 East 16th St., of the
promotion of their son, Comic De
Boer to the rank of major.
Major De Boer is in Tokyo at
CIC headquarters with the Far
East command. He has been in
Tokyo for seven years. He waa a
former Hope college student and
is married to the former Miss
Camilla Warren of Forest Park,
111 . also of Hope college. The De
Boers have *wo children. Warren,
7, and Ainsley. tfix months. The
family has been in Tokyo for six
years.
After leaving Hope college Ma-
jor De Boer also studied at Stan-
ton and Columbia universities,
with a language course at Univer-
sity of Michigan.
* Sirs. De Boer teaches a course
in psychology through the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin correspondence
school.
Two From Grand Haven
Involved in Accident
Grand Haven (Special) — Two
Grand Haven drivers were involv-
ed in an accident on US-31, one
and a half miles north of M-50 in
Grand Haven township Sunday at
9 p.m. Both were traveling north.
A car driven by Stuart Vander
Wall. 33. which had stopped in the
lane of traffic to make a left hand
turn, was struck in the rear by a
car driven by Steve Zimonich, 64.
Zimonich, who received mouth
lacerations and a bruised right
knee was treated at Municipal
hospital and later released. He
was charged by state police with
•failure to have his car under con-
trol.
Adjudged Bankrupt
Grand Rapids (W — Patrick
Woods, operator of the Meadow-
brook Dairy, Waverly Rd., route
2, Holland, and his wife, Ethel,
have been adjudged bankrupt in
federal court on a voluntary bank-
ruptcy petition. The Woods listed





Car* Called For and Oallvartd
Saagatuck Couple
Entertains Group
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Quick of
Saugatuck entertained a group of
friends at their cabin on Silver
Lake recently.
The guests took a boat trip on
the Kalamazoo river after which
dinner was served.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Volkers and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Volkers, Mr. and
Mrs. John Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. f
Stanley Klein and family, Shirley
Klein. La Verne Van Klompenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dyer, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Willinga.
H. IB,
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgarlnk — Harm Blok








S. A. DAGEN, Inc.
1. SINGLE SALES COST
2. SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
3. SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
4. SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY
State Farm Insurance Co's.
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Wu Repair All Kindt
Of Leaky Roofs!
WaTI recover old roofs
like new instaU new











The amphitheater at Castle Park
was filled to overflowing Friday
night when Castle Capers, a bene-
fit program, was presented for
guests, cottagers, other vacation-
ers and friends:
The cast included about 50 of the*
hotel staff, guests and park resi-
dents and was directed by Am-
brose Holford who this fall will as-
sume duties as instructor in the
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I Many homa awntra
haw# found thty
were  underinsured.
A serious fire would
involve them in a
serious loss. Let us
check your coverage
today— it's the sen-
sible thing to do.
GALIEN AGENCY
Arrange that special busi-
ness appointment at The
Bier Ksldsr. Alr-conditloned
with only nationally adver-
tised beveragee. Open for
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A 10-inning thriller featured
the final night of the regular sea-
son in Holland City Softball
league play Friday night.
Central Ave. scored four runs
in the 10th inning to defeat Main
Auto 6-2 and win a one-hitter for
pitcher Matt Numikoski. In the
second game. Skippers turned
back Felon Sunoco 10-3.
The four-run outburst in the
10th frame broke up a tight pitch
ers duel between Numikoski and
Jason Ebels. Until that point,
Ebels had allowed only three
safeties, all coming in the second
inning for Central’s two runs. But
in the 10th, a walk, singles by
Paul Vanden Brink, Bob Altena
and George Knoll and a triple by
Rog Zuidema sent home the four
runs.
Central scored first in the se
cond on a single by George Brinks
and doubles by Skeet Bouman
and Lou Altena. The Autos tied it
up in the third on a walk, single
by Roddy Maat and a three-base
outfield error.
Numikoski struck out 12 men
along the way while Ebels whiffed
13.
Skippers put togethei six hits
and eight bases on balls to down
Sunoco. All eight men who walked
eventually scored.
Meanwhile, Bud Hamming was
setting Sunoco down with four
safeties, including two by Will De
Neff. Of the six hits for Skippers,
two came off the-bat of Herb Col-
ton. Case Velderman was the
losing pitcher.











Lansing— Applications tor per-
mits to hunt in the special Allegan
county firearm deer season can
be obtained about Sept. 15 at Plain-
well, Jackson and Imlay City dis-
trict headquarters, Swan Creek
station and in Lansing, the con-
servation department said today
A total of 1,000 permits, 200 more
than last year, will be issued for
the Dec. 1 to 7 hunt. The season
wiU be three days shorter but hunt-
ers can take any deer instead of
only antlerless deer as in 1951.
Persons qualifying as farm oper-
ators must return applications only
to the Plainwell office and not lat-
er than Oct 1. All others must re-
turn completed blanks to Lansing
only and by Oct. 10.
Before hunting, permits must be
approved at the Swan Creek Wild-





, Mr; ond Mrs. Kenneth Loninga
Miss Louise Blystra, daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. Harry Bly-
stra, 486 Washington Ave., and
Kenneth Laninga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Laninga of Byron
Center exchanged wedding vows
Thursday, Aug. 7 in Pine Rest
was held in Allegan County Park I T,he ri,?g “remony was
Thursday with 23 present Rela- P^0171^ by the brides father
.ive, caL frora I"
cago.
Fennville and Ganges." ’ I Wn of.whlte faille with ruf-
Word was received Thursday K *in- ̂  worn by the bride
Aiig. 14 of the death of Paul Mac- Zhh ^hlte.Blble toPPed
Namara 92 who died at Vi/M«nl^ *b K'amelias and streamers.
of "’ in'chicago.1 X hTd “
spent 25 summers in Ganges n^t T ma,d of honor- She
man was PaulWilliam j . , | Pettinga, and ushers were John^ Blystra.
turned from a trip through Can
ada visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and
Joyce of Kellogg were Sunday vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye. -
The Colby, Such and Schmidgal
families were at their farm
homes in Ganges for the week-end
atay from Chicago.
A picnic dinner was enjoyed at
Vows were spoken before a
background of palms, baskets of
white gladioli and seven branch
candelabra. Traditional wedding
music was played by Mrs. Lucus
Ensing and ‘ Because” and the
"Wedding Prayer" was sung by
Andrew Blystra.
Guests attended from Grand
Rapids, Holland and the surround-
ing area. The reception was held
following the ceremony.
Mrs. Laninga. a graduate of Hol-
land Christian high school, is in her
third year in nurses’ training at
Pine Rest hospital. Mr. Laninga is
a graduate of Grand Rapids
Christian High school and is Ra-
tioned at Hunter Air Base in Sav-
annah, Ga., awaiting an overseas
assignment. The bride will con-
tinue her duties at Pine Rest.
Holland Student Ambassador Sums
Up Some Oddities While in Germany
By Guy Vander Jagt
Holland’s Community Ambassador
_______ _ ____ 0n Board Bus With Munich,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Germany' as Destination (Special)
Hedglin (Shady Shore) in Sauga- Au8- When our busload of 10
tuck Sunday. Those present in- Americans and 10 Germans left
eluded her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 5000 this morning, the first phase
Harry Kieman of Ganges, Mr. and ot our summer abroad had ended
Mrs. Ted Kiernan and three chil- arKl We were started on a three-
dren of St. Petersburg, Fla., Mr. tour of Bavaria, the Swiss
and Mrs. Floyd Kieman and son. and Austria.
Kenneth, of Fort Wayne, Ind. and For throe wce,« wp bad the
Max Kiernan and friend from ROvel experience of living with the
Holland. The Floyd and Ted Kier- Wullenwebers and until the last
nan families left Monday for their I morning when both Mama Wullen-
homes after a visit with their par- weber and 1 said “auf wieder-
ents, the Harry Kiemans. . sehen” with a catch in our voices,
Mrs. Rena Rhodes and Mrs. my fitay was marked with memor-
Corrine Barnes had as dinner able moments,
guests on Wednesday, Mrs. Wil- 1 wil1 not soon forget my ori-
liam Broadway, Mrs. Harris Lynch ginal ̂ Pukion at eating raw ba-
con, which the Germans consider
a delicacy; nor my breathless re-
lief at reaching solid ground after
my first swim in the Rhine river
where the deceiving water seems
so peaceful but actually carries
even the strongest swimmer three
yards downstream for every' foot
he moves toward shore. And I was
amazed at paying only 22 cents
for a haircut.
As an American in Bonn I was
eagerly questioned by all my Ger-
man friends. Many of them were
surprised to find an American
who did not have a "butch cut"
and was not a boogie-woogie ad-
dict. Again and again I explained
that Chicago was not a nest of
and Mrs. Albert Nye.
Mrs. Norval Saunders and son,
Charles, of Ann Arbor visited sev-
eral days last week in the home
of her brother. Hillbert Hillman’s
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer
and family of Richland, has been
here two weeks visiting Ganges
and Douglas relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green vis-
ited in Grand Rapids with rela-
tives for the week-end. Their son,
Arnold and family joined them for
Sunday dinner.
Rudolph Loomis of Lansing and
Ed Young of Jackson spent he
week-end with the latter’s sister,
Mrs. Helen Kitchen and daughter
at. Hutchins lake. The latter have
returned to their home in Lock-
port, UL
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vandermak
and children of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday ir. the A. N. Larsen
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hutchins
of South Lyons were Sunday visit-
ors in the Fred Thorson home.
Other recent visitors were Ted
Taylor of Detroit.
Ed Stream has gone to Cincin-
nati, Ohio, to visit his daughter,
Miss Edna May Stream.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield of
Plainwell has been visiting rela-
tives in Ganges for a few days.
Mrs. Charles Green had as din-
ner guests on Wednesday, Mrs.
Helen. Kitchen and daughter, Ha-
zel, of Lockport, 111., Mrs. Lottie
Kingsbury of South Haven and
Mrs Zelda Trowbridge.
Mr. and Mr<». Ernest Smedberg
and three children of Chicago were
visitors in the Harry Nye home
on Wednesday.
gangsters and that the average
American was far from rich even
though he owned his own car.
America Is highly respected
throughout all Germany. In every-
thing from cigarettes to automo-
biles the American make is con-
sidered bast. Even though Ger-
mans arg an extremely proud race.
America and its way of life has
completely captured the German
imagination; and America is the
land of wealth and power in their
eyes. Virtually every young person
longs to visit this land of fabulous
splendor and many of them dream
of migrating to the "land of pro-
mise."
True, Germany is proud of her
groat men and her heritage. But
that pride rests in the castles and
places of a few men. America’s
majesty is in her vaR empire of
assembly lines that pour out auto-
mobiles for the average man and
washing machines for the simplest
of homes. My German “brother"
summarized Germany’s great pride




Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Wal-
ters and four children of New
York, have arrived in Holland to
make their home at 65 West 14th
St. Mr. Walters, who is vice pres-
ident in charge of sales of the
Bowman Feed Products, Inc., is
moving his office from New York
to Holland.
The Rev. Gerrit Rezelman and
four daughters arrived Wednesday
afternoon from Nebraska to spend
part of their vacation with his
mother, Mrs. P. Rezelman, East
32nd St. Rev. Rezelman is pastor
of the Pella Reformed church at
Adams, Neb. Thursday afternoon
they left to spend the week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Rezelman at Drayton Plains,
Mich., near Pontiac.
Edward J. Donnellon, news edi-
tor of a radio station in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, his wife and three chil-
dren, Mary Lee, Dolores Ann and
Robert, were vacatiorj guests of
Mrs. Margaret Johnstone, Elm
Dr., Central Park, last week. Mr.
Donnellon, veteran newsman, and
his wife spent their honeymoon in
Holland 15 years ago.
Mrs. Maggie Schaftenaar who
resides with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
Sloot, 72 West 16th St., was pre-
sented a lily plant from Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church on Easter. At that time
it had three blossoms. It is now
producing for the second time this
season— this time bearing seven
beautiful lilies.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Venner, 526
Pads Ave.. S. E. Grand Rapids,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Jann Kendall, Monday, Aug. 18, in
Butterworth hospital. Mrs. Ven-
ner is the former Joan Cartland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cartland of Holland,
i
Some primitive peoples kill all
twins as .soon as they, are
born because they are believed
to bring bad luck. Other tribes,
however, regard twins as good
luck omens.
Lingering Illness Fatal
For Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven (Special)-Daniel
Sullivan, 93, died Friday afternoon
at his home, 119 Madison St., fol-
lowing a heart attack. He had
been in ill health for the last three
years and critically so the laR
three months.
He was born in Waterford coun-
ty. Ireland. April 2, 1859, and came
to Grand Haven from Chicago in
1901. He married the former Mary
Terry, in Montague, in 1888. She
died in 1945.
Se was a member of St. Patrick's
Catholic church. He was last em-
ployed at the Story & Clark Piano
company and retired in 1934. He
previously sailed on the lake ore
boats and also on the steamer
Pentland, which carried iron ore
to Fruitport.
He is survived by two sons,
James and Maurice of Grand Hav-
en. one daughter. Mrs. William
Jensen of Chicago, 15 grandchil-
dren and eight great grandchil-
dren.
Women ol Moose Have
Regular Meet in Hall
Mra. Marie Hoff was in charge
of the meeting of the Women of
the Moose held Wednesday in
Moose hall. She presided in the
absence of Mrs. Florine Berkey
who attended the Moose conven-
tion in Chicago. .
The Mooseheart Alumni com-
mittee had., charge of meetinga
during August. Chairman was
Mrs. Marie Botsis who was assist-
«d by the Mesdames Fern Volkers,
Ruth Smith, Isla Brink, Jo Oonk
and Kay Nyland
Mrs. Phyllis Vander Koik was
initiated into the group. Prize
winners for games were Mrs.
























Details of the annual Boys Scout
Camporee to be held at Camp
Taylor, four miles east of Fenn-
ville, Sept. 12 and 13, were dis-
cussed by the Chippewa district
committee at its monthly meeting
at Zeeland Friday night.
One of fthe main features of the
camp-out this’ year will be an "adr
venture trail” which will test
scouting skills. This event will be
held Saturday morning Sept. 13
with various types of demonstra-
tions and patrol contests to follow
in the afternoon.
Nearly 200 Boy Scouts are ex-
pected to arrive shortly after 5
p.m. Friday Sept. 12 for registra-
tion and setting up camp.
Robert S. De Bruyn, committee
chairman, presided at the meet-
ing. Refreshments were provided




Miss Vemo Irene Tonis
Four Holland girls were grad-
uated from Mercy Central School
of Nursing in Grand Rapids at ex-
ercises held last Sunday afternoon
in St. Andrew s cathedral, Grand
Rapids.
They include Mrs. Edilh Goo-
dyke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
/
Mrs. Edith Bos (£oodyke
Eldert Bos, 108 East 21st St., Miss
Harriet Jean Jalving, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jalving. 233
East 11th St., Miss Marian Eliza-
beth Nelis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Damveld, 971 Lake-
wood Blvd., and Miss Verna Irene
Tanis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Tanis, 242 West 10th St.
Local Woman’s Mother
Dies in Grand Haven
Grand . Haven (Special)— Mrs.
Martha Hartwell, 79, route 1,
Nunica, died in Municipal hospi-
tal, Friday afternoon following a
two year illness. .-She was taken
from a convalescent home Wed-
nesday evening to the hospital.
She was born in Sait Air, Eng-
land, Oct. 14, 1872, and came to
this country as a child and settled
in the New England states. After
marrying George Z. Hartwell
Oct. 25, 1902, in Rhode Island,
they moved to Oceana county and
14 years ago to Ottawa county.
Mr. Hartwell, who was a Spanish
American War veteran, died Dec.
6, 1950.
She Is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Harold Gee of Holland; a
son, Samuel Hartwell, Sr., Nuni-
ca; five grandchildren, and 10
great grandciidren.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The following from the Christ-
i^n Reformed church had their'
membership transferred: Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Dam and baptized
children to the Hamilton Christ-
ian Reformed church, Mrs. Carol-
ine (Nyhof) Kreuze to the Zutp-
hen Christian Reformed church
and Mrs. Alett (Lohman) Bosnian
to the Bethany Christian Reform-
ed church of Holland.
“The Calvary Four" a men’s
quartet of the Calvary Reformed
church of Holland, sang two se-
lections at the service in Reform-
ed church Sunday morning. They
aang ‘This World Is Not My
Home" and ’There Is a Rainbow
Shining Somewhere." They were
accompanied by Mrs. Bill Oonk.
In the evening a trio consisting of
Mrs. Andy Naber, Mae Naber and
Eunice Schipper sang a selection
entitled ‘‘After”.
Daily vacation Bible school is
being held in the Reformed church
this week under the direction of
the Rural Bible Mission with
"Uncle Bob Siegler." The helpers
are Dora Belt man, Maxine Essink,
Clarine Gunneman, Mrs. La Verne
Lampen, Mrs. Melvin Dannenburg,
Mrs. Glenn Rigterink, Mrs. Justin
Brink, Mrs. Julius Essink, Mrs.
Junior .Hoffman, Mrs. Earl Gun-
neman and the Rev. A. Telling-
huisen.
Mr. and Mrs, Jerome Dyke.
Jerry and Charlene of Allendale
were Sunday evening supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Gemmen and Larry. Jerry Dyke
stayed to spend this week in the
Gemmen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wolters
announce the adoption of a baby
boy, David Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Muilenberg
and three children and Mrs. Anna
Muilberg of Edgerton, Minn
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kleinheksel and family and other
relatives over the week-end.
Mrs. Ralph Steketee returned
to her home in Grand Rapids Sun-
day after spending two weeks
with Mrs. Alice Voorhorst.
Mrs. Floyd Folkert, Carol and
David, of Petoskey spent last
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Snelier. Mr, Folkert also
was a week-end guest in the Snel-
ler home.
Dorothy Immink of Overisel
Lxms and Ruth Kronemeyer of Hol-
land left Monday morning for a
trip to Northern Michigan.
Miss Ruth Stegeman left Mon-
day morning for Iowa where she
will visit friends after spending
a week with Mae Kolkema. From
there she will go to Holland, Neb,
to visit her parents the Rev. and
Mrs. Mannes Stegeman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westenberg
and two children of Edgerton,
Minn., are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Haverdink
and family and other relatives this
week. They also plan to attend
the Kleinheksel family reunion
in Spring grove in Jamestown
while here.
Mary Beltman is on? of the
teachers at Camp Geneva this
week. Others attending are Doro-
thy Beltman, Leona Hanmsen and
Hazel Peters. Dorothy Immink
was an instructor at the camp last
week.
Ralph Paarlburg and friend of
South Holland. 111., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dqnald
Koopman.
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Van West-
enburgh of Holland were Sun-
day evening callers of the Rev
Benjamin Hoffman and attended
church with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Haim Boerman
of Bentheim and Maggie Lampen
of Overisel were Monday evening
callers of Mrs. Gerte Redder and
Helena of Zeelaqd.
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman is spending
a few days with her children Mr.
and M®. Dato Tazelaar, of Kala-
mazoo and the Rev. and Mrs
Justin Hoffman of Twin Lakes.
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Folkert and
children of Petoskey were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
Maurice Nienhuis and family.
A get-together of the children,
grandchildren and great-grand
children of Tony Dannervberg was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Scholten and son in Ben-
theim last week Friday evening.
A potluck supper was served.
Those present were Tony Dan-
nenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Danneberg and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hanmsen and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dan*
nenberg and family, Mr and Mfs.
Leslie Hoffman and family, and
Mi. and Mrs. Harvey Lubbers, all
of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Groenheide and daughter of Kala-
mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Julitis Hulst
and family of Holland, the host
and hostess and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis
from Overisel and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Nienhuis of Holland spent
a few days fishing at Big Star
lake last week.
Mrs. Marin us Dalman spent a
few days in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lew Altena in Holland last
week.
Mrs. James Koopman’s Sunday]
school class together with their
husbands, and friends held a beach
party and wiener roast at the
Saugatuck oval Monday evening
Henry Nyhof is spending a 40-
day furlough  with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nyhof and
family.
A party was held in the home
of Mr. and- Mrs. Julius Schipper
and family in Zeeland Monday
evening in honor of Pvt. Allen
Voorhorst of Overisel who was
home on a 10-day furlough and
who will be leaving for a camp
in Maryland again this week. Re-
freshments .were served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Voorhorst and Barbara, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Voorhorst and Thelma
aH of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Scholten and Albert, Willis and
Julia Boers of Holland and George




Oops — watch out for water below. It’s the bucket'
brigade race for men and women at the Holland
Furnace Co. picnic Thuraday at the picnic
ground* off Lakewood Blvd. Patting a full pan
of water from the front of the line to the back and
up front again was ju*t one of the many games
enjoyed by company employes at the all-day out-
ing. Featured attraction waa a genuine wild west
rodeo. It Included bareback riding, trick roping,
saddle broncf, bull dogging, calf roping, trick rid-
ing and lota of good hard bucking. Ball games
and conteata featured tha morning program and
after the noon plenlc basket dinner, tha program
included more gamaa. Tha gala affair concluded












Mr. and Mrs. William Bolen, Jr.
Greater London has a popula-
tion of almost 10 million.
Miss Beverly Jane Visscher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Visscher, 160 West 23rd St., and
William Ross Bolen, Jr., son of
Dr. and Mrs. William Ross Bolen,
5739 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.,
spoke theii' marriage vows last
Saturday in a pretty wedding per-
formed in Fourth Reformed
church.
The double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. Henry Van Dyke
before a setting of white gladioli,
palms, ferns and seven-branch
candelabra. Wedding music was
provided by Rein Visscher, uncltf
of the bride, who sang "Because'
preceding the ceremony and "The
Lord’s Prayer" as the couple
knelt. Miss Marie Meinsma was
organist.
The bride, escorted down the
aisle by her father, was attired in
a floor length gown of imported
French lace and nylon tulle with
an illusion neckline above the
fitted bodice edged in seif scal-
lops, long lace sleeves tapering to
points over the wrists. Layers of
nylon tulle over satin with an
overskirt in handkerchief panels
formed a full circular skirt which
terminated in a sweep train. A
close fitted cap of lace matching
the bridal gown with orange blos-
som trim held in place the chapel
length veil. She carried a cascade
bouquei of white gladioli.
Miss Donna Visscher attended
her sister as maid of honor. 'She
wore a gown of lavender nylon net
and imported Margo lace over t^-
feta. The strapless gown was de-
signed with a fitted lace bodice
ai d a bouffant skirt of double
layers of net. Over the gown she
wore an accordion pleated net
cape edged with a wide border of
lace. She wore a matching brim-
med net hat and carried a white
lace fan trimmed with lavender'
mums and white ribbon.
Bridesmaids were Miss Judy
Visscher, sister of the bride, Miss
Betty Borr and Miss Jean Row-
land of Shelbyville, Ind. Their
gowns and accessories were iden-
tical to that of the maid of honor
and they carried fans matching
that of the honor attendant. Linda
Sue Visscher and Diane De Jong
as flower girls Were dressed alike,
their gowns being of frosted or-
gandy w,’ith lavender sashes, with
a headdress of lavender net.
Attending as best man was Dick
Urbourer, and seating the guests
were Dick Langscnkamp, Ed Goss
and Peter De Jonge.
A reception at the American
Legion Memorial club house fol-
lowed the ceremony. • A buffet
supper was served, featuring a
(Du Saar photo)
four tiered wedding cake. Master
and mistress of ceremonies were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Popejoy.
Pouring were Mrs. Rein Visscher
and Mrs. Peter De Jonge. Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Overway were in
charge of the gift room and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Diekema presided
at the punch bowl. Miss Lois
We way was in charge of the
guest book.
The bride was graduated from
Holland high school and was em-
ployed as a telephone operator.
The groom received his education
in Indianapolis schools and the
Purdue university where he is
working for his master’s degree in
chemical engineering.
The couple left on a honeymoon
to Texas, Mexico and Southern
California. A linen three piece
suit with black velvet accessories
was worn by the bride. After





Elof Anderson, head of the Grand
Haven Salvation Army Citadel for
the last three years, has been
transferred to Lansing where he
will head the Salvation Army or-
ganization in that city. Major An-
derson. who succeeded Capt. Cecil
Dye, will be succeeded by Major
Elizabeth Lemorie of Grand Rap-
ids, No. 2. His transfer orders are
effective as of Aug. 27.
Major Anderson, who has been
in the Salvation Army service for
24 ̂  years, hqs had a successful
assignment in Grand Haven, when
30 new senior members were add-
ed to the Salvation Army roll.
The father of five children, he
previously served in Superior,
Wis., Cape Girardeau, Jamestown,
N. D., Hibbing, Minn., Devil’s
Lake aftd Mandan, N. D. A son,
Edward plans to continue his resi-
dence in Grand Haven. •
The transfer orders were receiv-
ed from the Grand Rapids head-
quarters for the Grand Haven divi-
sion. Major and Mrs. Anderson,
and their family, expect to move
to Lansing on Aug. 27. •
Spitzbergen has been the base
for many noted northern explor-
ers, such as Rear Adm. Richard
E. Byrd, Robert E. Peary and
Roald Amundsen.
Grasshoppers can travel at
least 10 miles a day, and as far
as 215 miles in 144 days accord-
ing to tests made in North Da-
kota.
Fennville
•Ria Allegan County Council,
American Legion held its annual
picnic at Ely lake Sunday. Follow-
ing the dinner election of officer*
waa held. Those placed in office
are Commander, David Howland,
Fennville; first vice commaner,
Leroy Van Epps, Otsego; second
vice commander, Harry Roblee,
Saugatuck; chaplain, the Rev.
Andersen, Plainwell; alternate
chaplain, Edward Nogle, Plain-
well; aergeant-at-arms, Alvin Van
Till, Saugatuck; adjutant, James
Dutton, Pullman; Junior past
commander, Earl Winne, Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Herbener
and two children moved Tuesday to
the late George Menold home.
Herbener taught here two years
ago and since then has attended
the Delaware university where he
received hid master’s degree. He
will be on the high school faculty.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bale have
sold their home on Elizabeth
street to Louis Gurwin. Mr. and
Mrs. Bale and family will continue
to live there.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Cotton
and daughter, Phyllis, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., were overnight
guests Sunday of his aunt, Mr*
Lola Jackson.
The Rev. Garth Smith, pastor of
the Methodist church and Mrs.
Smith, left Monday for two weeks
vacation in northern Michigan and
Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Shields
are converting their two story
house into one story. The eight
bedrooms on the second floor aro
being tom off and a new roof put
on. It is one of the well preserved
landmarks of the community and
was built by the late William
McCormick.
Newly installed officers of the
American Legion are Commander,
Frank Filippi; first vice comman-
der, Green; second vic«
commander, Robert Cunningham;
adjutant and treasurer, Roy Kee,
Jr.; chaplain, Arthur Rahl; sar-
geant-at-arms, Francis Thomas;
service officer, Edward G. Foster;
junior past commander, Maxwell
Faster.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoard of
Lawton are spending this week
with their daughter, Mrs. Ray-
mond McCarty and family.
Mrs. Ned Bale and daughter,
Sharon. Ned Bale. Jr., Phillip Bale,
the Misses Carol Walter, Mari-
anne Funk, Clara Kluck, Richard
Jonathas, Mr. and Mrs. William
Woodall, Jacque and Billy Jo went
to Michigan City, Ind., where they
met Mr. and Mrs. John White for
a picnic dinner. Mrs. White ac-
companied them home to spend
the week here.
Mrs. Alice Earl of Detroit is
spending three weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Merlin Schultz in
the Paul Schultz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
spent Sunday in Kalamazoo
with her sister, Mrs. Hartley
Channelle, who is quite ill.
Guests of Mrs. Mildred Cous-
ineau last Wednesday and Thurs-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Cousineau of Detroit. Mrs. Mattie
Austin and her sister, Mary, of
Dundee, Miss Mabel Haan and
Miss Ethel Schultz of Blissfield
were her overnight guests Mon-
day.
Miss Nancy Phillips, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Phillips of St.
Joseph, formerly of Fennville, was
a guest in the Nelson Warren
home from Friday until Monday.
Wednesday Barbara went there to
be Nancy's guest a few day*.
. Mrs. Charlei Shaffer of Elkhart,
Ind., was a. guest Wednesday of
Mias Carol Walter. Mrs. Shaffer
was formeriy Bonnie Adams of
Breedaville:
Mr. and Mrs. C. Slovik -and
daughter of Chicago moved Sat-
urday to their home on East Main
street which they recently pur-
chased of Robert Blackburn.
Mr*. James McCarty of Raven-
na, formerly of Fennville, is a sur-
gical patient in a Muskegon hos- -
flltal.
Pays Conservation Fine
Grand Haven (Special)— Arthur
E. Stecher. 48, - Chicago, charged
by Conservation Officer Harold
Bowdltch with fishing in Spring
Lake Thursday without a license
paid $5 fine and $8 costa in Jus-
tice George V. koffer’s court
Thursday afternoon. Stecher was
visiting relative* In Sprii* Lake.
I




; Grand Haven (Special) — Work
will itart In the near future on
tha aecond teat of cattle In Otta-
wa county for Brucellosia (Bang's
disease). This control program
was started three years ago. Re-
testing of infected herds, along
with vaccination of calves in in-
fected herds has continued down
to the present time.
On the first test three years ago
about 3,000 herds containing 30,-
000 cattle were tested with 20 per
cent of the herds, and 4.5 per cent
of the cattle found to be Infected
with Brucellosis. Since then about
400 herds of the more than 600
herds infected have sold their re-
actor cattle and have been retest-
ing their cattle in the program to
control the disease. During this
same period some 4,000 calves in
these infected herds Have been
vaccinated against the disease.
The program has been carried
on by the joint efforts of the
Michigan Bureau of Animal In-
dustry and the United States
Bureau of Animal Industry with
the co-operation of L. R. Arnold,
v County Agricultural agen. and
the active participation of the
practicing veterinarians working
within the county. The same or-
ganisation will conduct the retest
this year.
The work this year continues
the eradication program and is
the result of a resolution adopted
by the Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors in their June meeting
of this year which requested the
Director of the Michigan Depart-
ment, of Agriculture to conduct a
retest for Brucellosis in Ottawa
county.
There are a few important
changes in the conduct of the
program this time. On this test
the milking herds in the county
will be surveyed first by the use
of the "milk ring” or "ABR" test
for Brucellosis. This is a proce-
dure that has gained widespread
use in this country recently as a
means of rapidly and economically
covering the area to be tested.
The test Itself involves the labor-
atory analysis of a pooled sample
of herd milk from each farm. If
the sample is found negative, the
owner is so notified and nothing
further is done within the herd.
If the sample is suspicious, the
individual animals in the herd are
blood tested by a veterinarian
participating in the program to
determine if any infection is pre-
sent within the herd. Milk sam-
ples will be collected farm to farm
by a resident of each township.
Beef herds or other non-milking
herds, will be blood tested as be-
fore.
Another change in the program
this year relates to vaccination of
calves in infected herds. This was
done previously in all infected
herds wishing the service. In the
future it will be donf only in
those infected herds agreeing to
sell their reactor animals in six
months from date of blood test-
ing. The majority of the owiers
of infected herds have disposed of
their reactor animals within this
period in previous work. Disposal
of reactor animals as rapidly as
possible is the quickest and best
way to eradicate the disease,
which is the reason for the modi-
fication in the vaccination pro-
gram.
It is anticipated that work will
get under way in the western
part of the county around the
first of September and it is hoped
that testing can be completed in







and "special prices” will be offer-
ed all Allegan school children on
Childrens’ Day at the AUegan
County Fair, Tuesday, Sept. 9.
All rural and city schools will
close for the annual kids day.
Prices on the midway will be re-
duced until 6 p.m., while grand-
stand admission will be only 10
cents.
Opening before the grandstand at
1 p.m. will be the traditional chil-
dren’s events. Included wiM be
pony and foot races, cracker eat-
ing contests plus a search for a
needle In a haystack.
Entries are being accepted and
additional entries may be made




A bridal shower was given at
the home of Mrs. John Walters in
Zeeland Tuesday evening for Miss
Margaret Bos, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Bos of Zeeland. Miss
Bos will become the bride of John
Tuttls of Boston, Mass., in Octob-
< er.
Hostesses were Mrs. Walters,
Mrs. Marvin De Jonge of Lafay-
ette, Ind., Mrs. Richard Boonstra
of Chicago and Mrs. Ed Wagen-
veld of Zeeland, aunts of the bride-
•lect
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Paul McKowen and Mrs. Lloyd
Keeney. A two-course lunch was
served.
Present were the Mesdames Paul
McKowen, Theressa Keeney, Allen
Goorman, Glen Walters of Chi-
cago, Jack Oosterbaan, Ray Wag-
thveld, Edwin Boonstra of Carson
City, Earl Boonstra of Detroit,
Frank Boonstra of Midland, Wil-
Ham Bos, Johnnie Boonstra of
Zeeland and the Misses Betty Ann
Boonstra, Virginia Boonstra and
* ’ Let ps Jonge.
mmm. .VI
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On Top With Win
Ernis Penna of Tht Sentinel was on the north breakwater at the
Holland channel Thursday afternoon when the above sailboat
was tossed onto the south pier. He used a long range lens to get the
pictures. Three youths had come down to 'Holland to go sailing and
despite rough water, went out Into the channel. The heavy sea
tossed the boat onto, the south breakwater where It rested for 10
minutes before another wave washed over the pier and took the boat
with It The three youths can be seen as tiny specks on the far pier
to the left of the pilot house In the bottom photo as they wait for
Casey Landman to come after them. They scrambled out of the
sailboat when It was tossed onto the breakwater. The Coast Guard
took the boat In tow as shown In bottom photo.
After spotting South Haven tlx
runs in the first innings, the Hol-
land Flying Dutchmen came from
behind to whip the Merchants
14-7 Thursday night and move in-
to first place in the Southwestern
Michigan Baseball league.
Five hits and two walks off start-
ing Holland hurler Warren Victor
gave South Haven six runs in the
first frame. Roger Eggers took
over mound chores in the second,
and although reached for 11 hits
the rest of the way, Eggers slam-
med the door on runs except for
one.
Holland, meanwhile, scored In
spurts. The Dutchmen scored twice
in the first, three times in the
third, four In the fourth, two in the
fifth and three more in the seventh.
They raked three South Haven
hurlers— Jack Turner, Bill Kelly
and Art Bowie— for 11 hits and took
advantage of 11 bases on balls.
Kelly, who relieved Turner In the
third, was charged with the loss
before giving way to Bowie in the
seventh.
Hitting for the Dutchmen was a
community job. Everyone in the
lineup except catcher Ned Stults
and Victor had at least one safety,
wtth Clare Van Uere, Dave Kemp-
ker and Ed Setter each getting
two.
South Haven's offensive also was
a team project, with everyone but
Bowie hitting safely at least once.
PINE — SPRUCE SEEDLINGS
Best varieties foi Christmas trees,
windbreaks and reforestation.
$12 A THOUSAND AND UP
VANS PINES









The 22-foot sloop "Maggie-
Mike” was unceremoniously left
high, but not dry, on the south
breakwater at riie Holland chan-
nel entrance Thursday afternoon
during a 35-m'le-an-h<nir wind-
storm that rolled up hug? white-
caps along this section of Lake
Michigan.
Three teen-aged boys who were
sailing the boat scrambled out on-
to the breakwater before the boat
was washed off by another big
wave 10 minutes later. The strand-
ed youths were rescued by Casey
Landman in his boat after the
Coast Guard motor launch cap-
tured the runaway sailboat and
took it into tow.
The three youths, David Milan-
owsk! and Pat Scanlan, both of
Grand Rapids, and Don Staiton of
Berwyn, 111., came ddWn to Hol-
land for a day of sailing. Coast
Guard lookout Richard Rossiter
warned the youths of the bad sea
that was churning waves over the
breakwaters. In trying to tack
through the channel they lost con-
trol and the waves did the rest.
In the Crew of the Coast Guard
launch that picked up the boat
were EMI Edwin Feddick, CS1
Glen Basham, BM3 Louis Glow-
ney, SM Eugene Basta and SM
Norman Bemadine.
John Owen, 264 Rose Ave.,
told The Sentinel today of a sim-
ilar occurrence in the fall of 1896
when he was 18 years old and
working on. the breakwater that
was just being erected.
A two-masted lumber schooner
was trying to make the harbor in
a storm when a huge wave car-
ried the schooner over the north
pier and lifted it to the north side
of the channel where it landed
right side up without tipping.
Owen recalled at that time the
breakwater and piers were not as
high aa they are today.
mm
Holland Boy Hospitalized
As Bulbar Polio Patient
Grand Haven (Special) — Nine-
year-old Robert Allen Vanden
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Vanden Brink of 589 East Eighth
St, Holland, was admitted to St
Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
Monday at 7:30 p.m. as a bulbar
polio patient.
The child, who was bom July 21,
1943, became ill Aug. 20. His is the
22nd polio case reported in Ot-
tawa county so far this year.
Ganges Woman Dies
Following Surgery
Ganges (Special)— Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Maud Hogancamp,
65, will be held Thursday at 2 p.m.
65, were held today at 2 p. m.
The pastor, the Rev. B. E. Robin-
son, officiated. Buna! wea in Tay-
lor cemetery, Ganges.
Mrs. . Hogancamp died at 5 p.m.
Monday at the Bronson hospital,
Kalamazoo, following surgery. She
was bom in St Louis, Mo., July 7,
1887, and came to Michigan with
her husband, Preston, about 20
years ago. She has made her hone
in Ganges and Glenn. •
Surviving Is a daughter, Mrs.
Ruby Wolters; three grandchil-
dren of Ganges; a brother, Mor-
timer Harvey of Chicago; and two
nephews.
Local Girl Describes Crayfish
Dinner in Sweden, Gives Recipe
By Colombo Yeomans
Piccadilly, London, (Special)—
Crayfish dinners are festive events
for Swedes in August This delicate
and delicious fish forms the high
spot of their "Smorgasbord.”
The crayfish season begins Aug.
7 and the fish cannot be bought
until that date. Fishexmen are
permitted to catch them with nets
on the midnight of Aug. 7 until
the end of September.
The gay occasion is similar to
our July 4th with firecrackers. The
displays signify the beginning and
conclusion of a crsyfWi dinner.
Bright red napkins are essential
for the colorful table decorations.
A crayfish can be best described
as something right in between
lobster and shrimps as to size and
looks. They have a taste of their
own which can’t be described
They are served cold, and are us-
ually boiled one day before being
eaten.
Crayfish can also be obtained in
Michigan. A great number are
caught In Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin.
I enjoyed a delightful crayfish
party with the Olvar Lenning
family near Stockholm. The des-
cription on how they were pre-
pared was particularly interest-
ing.
The crayfish are sensitive to
handling. If prepared correctly
they constitute a rare tread. After
complimenting our chief cook,
Olvar Lenning, I was very fortu-
nate to obtain his prize recipe.
He also gave me hints on how to
buy them.
Each guest will eat on the
average of 10 or 12 crayfish if
they are not too small. You should
buy a few more, since you might
find several dead ones which
must be discarded
The female crayfish is highly
esteemed. Particularly among
connoisseurs. She can be recogniz-
ed by a slightly broader tail. The
male is rather slender at that por-
tion of the body. When you buy
crayfish see that the females do
not comprise less than 40 per cent
of the total or else you are being
cheated!
Give the crayfish a good rinse
in cold water. Approximately a
gallon of water will be sufficient
for boiling 50 crayfish.
Other requisites for the pre-
paration are dill (same as is used
for dill pickles) and salt. In ad-
dition, the crayfish will need two
lumps of sugar and a teaspoon of
butter to make them glossy.
The diU should be with flowers,
but with little or no seeds. Dill
without flowers is not good, and
dill with all seeds and no flowers
can ruin the preparation. Use only
the fresh part of the dill stems
and have at least one atom for
evpy two crayfish.
The salt concentration is im-
portant and should not be chosen
haphazardly. The correct way Is
to obtain a' certain proportion be-
tween water and salt, no matter
how many crayfish you put in the
water. The proportion is 2.6 to 2.9
per cent salt in the solution— no
more and no lera.
Put the salt into the water,
add two lumps of sugar and a
small amount of butter. Then add
the dill The water should be boil-
ing when the crayfhh an put in
Nwt will probably cool off after
they are down).
Let them boil again for 8 to 10
minutes (not more), and then
immediately cool the kettle. This
can be done In a large tub. When
they are fairly cool, the Settle
should be stored in a cold place
until the next day when the cray-
fish feast Is to take place.
Before storing the crayfish, the
dill should be removed, because R
will give too much aroma to the
brew. When serving, put some
fresh dill flowers on top of the
crayfish heap as a decoration.
Lenning, a civil engineer fidtr
Stockholm, was my first hand ad
visor on eating the Crayfish. He
remarked that it is not only an
art to know how to eat them, but
a skill to consume then faster
than your neighbor!
The art of eating crayfish, how-
ever, includes all that is edible,
and in Sweden it is considered bad
taste to discard anything of this
kind.
There are only two parts which
you must throw away. TTw first
is the black stomach portion in
the head pert of the animal. The
other includes digestive tract
which runs through the middle
of the tail.
Margarets Lenning, a young
college student, excelled in sav-
ing up a heap of talk for one big
crayfish sandwich at the end of
the fiesta. This is a marvelous
idea except for the risk that
neighbor might steal the whole
heap when the owner looks away





The Holland American Legion
golf championship tournament for
1952 moved Into the semi-final
stages this week, with four links-
men left in each of three flights.
Gub officials are tlbping that
semi-final matches will be played
before Saturday, so that the finals
can be held on Labor Day.
In the championship flight, Lee
Kleis defeated Walt Hoeksema 2
and 1, Stan Peterson defeated Ed
Rackes 1 up and Bill Kramer down-
ed Gerald Kramer 2 and L
Don Lievense defeated Jim Ital-
ian 2 and 1 in the second flight,
Ted Yamoaka defeated Ted Sasa-
moto 3 and 2, Les De Ridder de-
feated Frank Van Ry 2 and 1 and
Paul Boerigter defeated Don Unde-
man 6 and 5.
In the third .flight, Harold Hall
won by default over George Silk
kers, Jr., Howard Phillips defeat-
ed Gerald Kempker 6 and 5, Bob
Japinga defeated Jake Boersma 3
and 1 and Rip Collins won by de-
fault over N. H. Gilman.
The golf committee of the Leg
ion club also announced that i
golfers' stag banquet will be held
Sept 12, at which time trophies
will be awarded and aome golf
films shown.
In blind bogey competition on
Saturday, winner* were Gerald
Kramer 76, Bud Hamm 76, C. A.
Lokker 71, Jake Boersma 71, Bill
Lamb 77 and Clarence Bouman 78.
Community Ambassador Describes
Trip Through Red Zone to Vienna
Annnd Fireside Meet
Held by Fahocha Class
The annual "Fireside Chats” for
Fahocha class of First Methodist
church were held Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Ray Vande
Vusse.
Devotions were led by Mrs. John
De Graff. Following the business
meeting group singing was con-
ducted by Mrs. Marietta Miles
Hot dogs and marshmallows were
roasted in the fireplace. Those in
charge of refreshments were Mrs
Hazel Tabler, Mrs. Florence De
Graff and Mrs. Leona Vanda Vus-
se.
Present were the Mesdames J.
De Greff, P. Lugers, L. Van Hula,
R. Tabler, WilUara Orr, Warren
Van K^mpen, Thomas N. De Vries
Abe Severson, William Clark, Mor-
ris De Vries, Bernard Poppenfo,
Uoyd Van Lefite, Tom Longstreet,
Wendell Miles, Nels Pedersen,
Charles Martin, Alvin Brandt, Ar-
nold Fox, Ray Vande Vusse, George
Baker, John Kolean, Ivan Wheaton,
B. Brookhouse, ePte Petroelje, M.
Freers, Fred Loqpd and Charles




AUegan (Special)— Jurors have
been named for the AUegan coun
ty Circuit Court term scheduled to
open Sept. 2. according to County
Clerk Esther Hettinger.
Thirteen criminal cases lead off
comparatively light docket for
the court term. Eight civil suits
will be heard by a jury and
the calendar also lists some. 60
other action# for hearing before
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Twenty eight divoroa case* are
litsed on the calendar.
Jurers drawn for duty include
L. W. Armintrout, Samuel R. Axe
and Bernice Turner, of Allegan;
R. L. Abbe, Otsego; Mrs, Alice
Bellingham, Plain well; Arlo
Crowell, Allegan township; Lyle
Hammond, Casco; Blanche Case,
Cheshire; Amend Northcup,
Clyde; WiUiam Criee, Dorr; WU-
liam Dykhuis, Fillmore; John
Blink, Ganges; Mrs. Merrill Burd,
Gunlain; James Nevenzei, Heath;
Irving Hendrixson, Hopkins;
James McCormick, Laketown;
Robert Jassin, Lee; William Rupp,
Leighton; Simon Wuis, Manlius;
Gerald Fenner, Martin; Karl Ro-
berts, Monterey; Robert Guide-
beck, Otsego; Henry Vias, Overi-
sel; George Weber, Salem; Wil-
liam Schuelg, Saugatuck; Marvin
Emmons, Trowbridge; Charles
Dell, Valley; George D. Germain,
Watson and Gordon Culver, Way-
land.
Jurors will report foe duty Mon-
day, Sept. 8.
Dads of -Foreign Service
Club Organized, at Meet
The Dad# of Foreign Service—
• patriotic organization itew to
Holland— was organized Wednes-
day night under sponsorship
Holland . Veterans of Foreign
Wars poat 2144. ' ,/
Officers elected at the organiza-
tional meeting were John Nyhof,
president; Earle Johnson, senior
vice president; John Essebagger,
treasurer; Geo.*ge Veeder, secre-
tary; Ralph Wagrer, - guard and
Tod Berkey, officer of the day.
Object# of the new Dado post
will be to promote patriotic activ-
ities and to insure tbe welfare of
veterans and their families.
Local Servicemen
Are Discharged
Three local men returned to
HoUand last week following their
discharge from the Army at Camp
Carson, Colo. They are Pfc. Rich-
ard G. D Amour, Oorp. Ray G Tho-
mas and Pfc. Everton U Caauwe.
D’ Amour, son of Mrs. Harold Ro-
ach of 155 Highland Ave., received
his discharge Aug. 19, aftei 18
montha overseas duty including
service In Korea. He was drafted
Sept 7, 1950, and while overseas
worked with a mobile bakery com
pany. He and Mrs. D* Amour are
making their home at the Higa-
land Ave. address.
Thomas was discharged on Aug
18, following 13 months service In
Korea. A Veteran of World War
II, he re-enlisted in 1950 and fol-
lowing a two-week refresher
course at Camp Carson was sent
overseas. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. M Thomas of 438
Howard Ave. Oorp. Thomas and
his wife, who were married Aug.
20, plan to make their home In
California. Mrs. Thomas is from
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Following 18 months service In
Korea, Caauwe also received his
discharge on Aug. 18. He was
drafted Sept 7, 1950, and received
hi# training at Fort Knox, Ky. He
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hop of 181 West 10th St
v
by Guy Vender Jegt
Holland Community
Lake Constance, Germany —
From rags to riches and back to
rags again is the story of the past
week of my European tour. On the
morning of Aug. 10 I climbed out
of a hay mow bed in Munich, said
"good bye" Jto the Experiment
group, and headed for Vienna-
deep in the heart of Russian terri-
tory. One week later I was back
In the hay mow bed of a you*h
hostel in Garmish deacribing the
luxury of a thrilling Vienna trip
to the 10 American and 10 Ger-
mans In our touring group.
The Vienna excursion— from the
preparatory stages of securing
a "grey card” permit in a desper-
ate trial that led from Bonn to
Munich to Salzburg to Linz and
back to Salzburg until the last
lingering look at the beautiful
Blue Danube— was packed with
enough dynamic material for a
more prolific author to write a
volume on the 'Tale of One Gty."
What was perhap# the tensest
moment of the trip came when
our train stopped, at a little spot
on the edge of the mountains, and
six somber faced Russian soldiers
stomped on board. Breathlessly we
waited while the Russians checked
passports and "grey cards” and
occasionally we atole a glance at a
dusty road down which three Am
erican# had marched at rifle point
only a week earlier. But all was
in order and our train was soon on
its way across 100 miles of Russian
territory to Vienna.
That train ride provided three
fascinating conversation#. One
conversation was with an escapee
from Hungary who hoped to im-
migrate to America because "Am
erica ia the one place left In the
world where there is real oppor-
tunity for a man who is willing
to work." Another 40 minutes
passed quickly when a former
German fighter pilot now living
in the Russian zone of Vienna ex-
pounded hi* thesis that force is
the only language the world un-
derstands. He said, "We ought to
use force against Russia and use
It fast!"
As the train pulled into the
Vienna station we were talking
with a short squat Austrian hotel
owner who entertained Americans
royally but Inexpensively so that
"when they go home they wffl
never forget Vienna and never
permit her to fall into Russia’s
clutches." As we parted he said, ‘T
hope you have such a good time
you will always remember Vienna
because your country is the last
hope of European culture. You
must not forget us."
Not only at this obliging Aus-
trian’s hotel but everywhere in
Vienna one can live like a king
on a beggar's bank roll because of
the high exchange rate of the Am-
erican dollar. My friend and I
lived in a luxurious downtown ho-
tel with twin beds, sofa, spacious
closets and huge bath for $1.20
per night. In one of Vienna’s fin-
est restaurants we enjoyed the ex-
cellent service of tuxedoed waiters
and the dinner music of an en-
semble that created a gay Vienese
atmosphere wandering from table
to table. In these pleasant sur-
roundings a delicious steak dinner
coat only 48 cents.
In spite of the low prices the
average Austrian can afford few
luxurie# as work is hard to find
and wages are very low. The aver-
age worker earns about $12 per
week. To alleviate the poverty of
some of its citizens, the city of
Vienna has erected a huge settle-
ment house that stretches for
three-quarters of a mile along the
Blue Danube. Here eight thousand
people live In modemly equipped
four room apartments for a $320
monthly assessment.
This city of 1.8 million Inhabit-
ants has a rich cultural heritage.
For centuries the palaces of the
Hauptsburgs in and around Vien-
na were gathering places for the
world's great literary and musical
figures. In Vienna there are as
many plaque* announcing "Beet-
hoven wrote here" as "George
Washington slept here” sign# In
the eastern part of the United
States. In fact one begins to sus
pect the Austrians of an over ac
live imagination until Beethoven’s
knack for quarreling with his
landladies explains the 33 Vienna
home* claiming one time Beet-
hoven residence. Because of Mi
deafness Beethoven was Inclined
to bang too loudly upon the piano
His landladies' requests to play
pianissimo instead of triple fortis
stano Incensed the irritable Beet-
hoven and invariably he would
leave to a huff to look for a new
borne.
Vienna Is one of the few places
in the world where French, Eng-
lish, American# and Russian# work
together with a minimum of fric-
tion. The heart of the dty is an
international zone with the four
powers alternating each month as
supreme authority. The zone la
policed by "four men in a Jeep”—
soldier from each of the four
occupying powers rides through
the streets In an American Jeep.
Although the re#t of the city
divided into four zone#, there are
no obvous boundaries between
them. Only the huge pictures of
Stalin and the Russian peasant
tell the tourist when he has wan-
dered into the Russian sector.
Vienna Is famous for the Blue
Danube, the Vienna Woods, Its
gay music and beautiful women,
and the friendliness of its people.
On all four score# the dty lived
up to advance notices. The sigh*
from the top of Mt. Kahlenberg
where one looks down on the col-
orful night lights below with the
Blue Danube Winding Its way
through the heart of the dty and
the mountains, just visible in the
moonlight, rising «in the distance
is one of the world's most beauti-
ful. The Viennese atmosphere
this scene was momentarily sus
pended, however, when the man at
the zither In the cafe from which
we were looking at the dty shift-
ed from the melodic strains of the
Blue Danube" Into the cstchy
American tune 'Tf I Knew You
Were Cornin' I’d a Baked a Cake.
Figuratively speaking, the
Viennese people will "bake you
cake" if they know you’re coming
to visit their dty. They are ex
tremely friendly, especially
Americans. One middle-aged
housewife spent two and a half
hours helping me on a shopping
tour after I had asked her for di-
rections simply because die "likes
Americans.”
Altogether the Austrian* hotel
owner’s wish had come true. The
beauty of the Blue Danube and the
Vienna Woods, the friendliness of
the people, the inexpensiveness of
luxury, and the charm of the col-
orful Viennese atmosphere left an
unforgettable impression. I for





With opening day of the fall
semester less than three weeks
away Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers of
Hope college today announced
that Dr. Alice Elliott of Wichita,
Kan. has been engaged as assist-
ant professor of biology.
D;. Elliott Is a graduate of El
Dorado Junior college In Kansas
and received her bachelor of
science degree from State Teach-
er’s college, Emporia, Kan., In
1942. She received her master of
sdence degree from Kansas State
college in 1947 and her doctorate
from the same institution in 1950y
where she majored In Zoology and
parasitology.
She also has done graduat#
work at Michigan and Wisconsin
universities.
Dr. Elliott has been a member
of the faculties of El Dorado jun-
ior college, Emporia State teach-
ers college, Gridley high school,
Meade High school, Pratt Junior
and senior high schools, Kansas




Two national water sM champ-
ions left Holland Tueaday to enter-
competition at the North American
and Canadian open water ski tourn-
aments at Toronto, Canada, begin-
ning today.
Marguerite Williams, women’s
champion, and Laurie Hohl, girls’
champion, will compete In these
events that close the skiing sea-
son. The tournament is held an-
nually In conjunction with the Can-
adian national exhibition.
A group of 12 from Macatawa
Bay Water Ski club, including
Sandy Swaney, who took third
the women's division this year,
Patti Sligh, Marilyn Koenig, Mary
Gronberg, Bill Swaney, Janice
Kinkema, Dick Sligh and Dave
Ver Sluis left by car and plane,
Accompanying the group are
Mrs. L. M. Williams and Charles
R. Sligh, Jr., who was re-elected
president of the American Water
Ski association at the final meeting
of the national tournament at Min-
ocqua, Wis., Aug. 17.
Zeeland SoftlaO
Tomney Begins
Zeeland (Special)— Th# seventh
annual Zeeland softball tourna-
ment got underway at Legion field
Monday night with two class C
games. Grandville Methodist whip-
ped Bentheim 13-1, while Hudson-
ville Oldtimera downed Sixth Re-
formed-Gray bell of Holland 12-5.
In the first game of the evening,
New Groningen defeated Ny-
kamp-Pikaart 5-1 to open th#
three-game playoff for the junior
league title. The second game will
be played Wednesday.
Over at Grandvilie, Zeeland
Coliseum pulled into a tie for sec-
ond half lead in th© Tri-County
league by downing Grandvilie
Merchants 5-2 in 12 innings. The
win gives Coliseum a 9-2 mark to
tie with South Blendon for last
half honors, with two games to
go for each club.
A home run with two men on
in the top of the 12th by Vanden
Bosch iced the game for Coliseum.
Lum Veldman had a no-hitter
going until the seventh when a
bunt single and home run by .fioot
tied the ecore for Grandvilie.
Tri-County competition ends
this week with Coliseum playing
two games against Grandvilie and
South Blendon meeting Byron
Center twice.
Dr. De Graaf Re-Elected
Head of Calvinist Board
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, head of
the English department at Hope
college, was re-elected president
of the Board of the Young Calvin-
ist Federation at Pella, la. He also
waa re-elected to a three-year
term on the board at the 29th an-
nual convention of the organi-
zation held to Pella, la., A\«. 19-
21.
De Graaf has served as presi-
dent of the organization since
1946 and has been active In the
organization for 20 years.
Zeeland Softball
Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland
Coliseum stayed in the running
for second half honors In the Tri-
County Softball league race Fri-
day night by nipping North Blen
don 4-3. . In a Community league
game. Vriesiand nailed down sec-
ond place honors with a 7-3 win
over Jamestown. At Byron Cen-
ter, Wustman Produce blanked
Door Merchants in another Tri-
County game 6-0.
Car Damaged by Fire
. A late model auto belonging to
an Ohio motorist caught fire at
7:45 pm. Monday on West Eighth
St., between Maple and Washing-
ton Ave#. Damage was considered
extensive by HoUand firemen, who
!
Veteran Barbara Stigg wrap-
ped up the Holland women'# ten-
nis championship Monday for the
fourth year in a row by defeating
Joyce Alverson in the finals 6-1,
6-4. Earlier in the tourney, the
champion had defeated Alice
Brink and Sally Evinnide to climb
to the finals.
Doubles pairings were revealed
today by tournament official#. In
men’s Gentry-Itobinson have a
default win over Teerman-Sharda
a# are Moran-Piersma with a de-
fault win over Brolin-partner. In
first found matches, Dykema-
Overway meet Etterbeek-Paulius,
and Boe-Exo tangle with Vi^cher-
Japinga.
In girls play, Alverson-Evinnid#
meet Damson-Harbin and Brink-
Sohepere meet Moran-Kalkman.
In women’s play, Brink -Schepers
play Evinnide- Bos and Alverson-
Stagg entered th© finals, with a
6-0, 6-0 win over Dameon-Harbin.
x 
Tourney to Start
Zeeland (Special)— -The seventh
annual Zeeland softball tourna-
ment will get underway Monday
with 68 team# entered in four dif-
ferent classes. First games Mon-
day will be in man's class C, and
will pit Grandvilie Meth., vs.
theim at 8 pm.; with Huftaonvilfe
playing Sixth
of HoUand at 9 pm.
ZLTJX




. One Driver Believed
To Have Gone Asleep,
Veered to Other Side
Fiv* persons were killed early
Sunday morning in the worst
traffic accident in Allegan coun-
ty history about two miles north
of Saugatuck village limits on
US-31.
The head-on collision of two
ears brought death to four young
ptjple from Grand Rapids, who
were traveling in a 1949 model
convertible, and a teen-aged
youth from South Haven, who
was traveling alone in a 1950 car.
Victims were:
Delma Ann Luetnitz, 20, of 3500
Clyde Park Ave., Grand Rapids,
who was dead on arrival at Hol-
land hospital of head and internal
injuries.
Barbara Bratte, 23, of 1010
South Division Ave., Grand Rap-
ids. who died at the accident
scene of head, shoulder, and in-
ternal injuries.
Jack Sullivan, 26, of 42— 43rd
St, Grand Rapids, who died at
the scene from head and chest in-
juries, fractured shoulder and
two fractured arms.
Donald May, 26. of 612 Platt St,
Grand 'Rapids, driver of one car,
who was dead on arrival at Hol-
land hospital of head, chest and
internal injuries and a fractured
kft leg. *
Alone in the other ear was Paul
Thompson, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ozzie Thompson, 737 Wilson
Ave., South Haven, who died en
route to Holland hospital.
According to state police ac-
counts and witnesses, Thompson
apparently fell asleep and veered
across the centerline into the
path of the oncoming May car.
It was estimated both cars were
going about 65 miles per hour.
Thompson was en route to
Holland in his parents’ car to
pick up Sunday editions of a
newspaper. f
The official state police acci-
dent report showed that the two
ears met almost head-on on the
west side of the road, indicating
the Thompson car was on the
wrong side at the time of the
crash. Police said the right wheels
of the Grand Rapids car were oft
the pavement, indicating May
tried to avoid the collision.
May and his companions had
attended « wedding reception
earlier where Miss Bratte. an
accordionist, had been an enter-
tainer.
Witnesses Included some boys
from Holland who were following
in other cars. They were: Jay
Bos, 129 West 29th St., Leroy
Knipe, 991 Post St., Ernest H.
Wingard, 244 West Ninth St,
Bernard Wiersma, 264 West 17th
St., and Marvin Klomparens, 120
Clover St
Bos and Knipe told The Sen-
tinel that they were the second
car behind the Thompson car.
They said one body fell out of
the convertible and the others
were buncoed over inside. They
removed the bodies immediately
and lay them on seat cushions.
Both witnesses said all five per-
sons were alive immediately after
the crash, but they died soon
after.
Three were" taken to' Holland
hospital. One died en route and
the other two were dead on arri-
val.
Bos and Knipe estimated speed
of 65 miles an hour for each car.
About five minutes, after the
accident. Dr. C. O. Shafer of
Benton Harbor happened on the
scene and went to work giving
medical aid. He received help
from a Dr. Lyen from Grand
Haven.
Allegan county Deputy Henry
Bouwman, State Troopers William
Kichler and Walter Villaneau of
South Haven, Allegan county
Sheriff Louis Johnson and Sauga-
tuck Police Chief William Gore
and Holland Patrolman Leonard
Steketee. who just went off duty,
investigated.
Coroner William Ten Brink of
Hamilton was called to the scene.
Three bodies were taken to Hol-
land funeral homes and later
sent to Grand Rapids and South
Haven. Two bodies were taken to
Hamilton.
Bouwman credits Holland police
for calling police, ambulances and
the coroner.
Pvt. -Ronald Westenbroek re-
cently was home on an eight-
day furlough which he spent
with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Westenbroek of 566
East Eighth 8t. Wef^enbroek,
who is with the Army Security
Agency, enlisted April 14, 1952,
and received his basic training
at Fort Riley, Kans. He is sta-
tioned at Fort Devens, Mass.,
where he l« receiving further
training. He was graduated
from Holland high school in
1950 and before entering the
service was employed at West-
enbroek Electric. For five
yeare, he was a newsboy for
The Sentinel.
VFW Auxiliary Presents
Flags to Emblem Club
Menders of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary presented
two American flags and standards
to the newly organized Emblem
club.
The presentation was made by
Mrs. Janet Jillabn, a past presi-
dent of the Auxiliary, at a regu-
lar meeting of the club Thursday
night. Mrs. Jilison was escorted
by Mr|. Ihrma Knapp, also a pastpreaident. ,
Mrs. Olga Waltz, a member of
the 'Emblem chib, presented a
large American flag for the altar.
Mumapel Court News
' In Municipal Court traffic cases
Friday. John Dykstra, 47. of 355
Weat 19th St., paid $17 fine and
coats for running a stop sign;
Gerald R. Elenbaas, 34. of 238
East Main Ave., Zeeland, paid $12
fine and costs for improper license
plate: and .Evert Bredeweg, 34. of
330 North River Ave., paid $7 tine
and costa for speeding. Paying $1
parking fines were Crystal War-
ner. Kalamazoo; Betty Sdhaap. 37
West 34th St.; Donald Van
Dyke, 285 East 13th St.: and John





Tournament officials hoped to-
day that the 1952 Holland city ten-
nis championships in all classes
would be completed by this week.
Results so far have been slow,
but officials pointed out that the
matches would almost have to be
played this week before school
starts and vacationers leave the
area.
In new* results in the men's divi-
sion, Dave Moran listed two wins,
over Rich Sharda 6-1, 6-2 and over
Ed Brolin by default. Brolin pulled
a leg muscle and was unable to
complete his match with Moran,
who was ahead 6-2, 3-2 when the
mishap occurred.
Jim Robinson outpointed Dave
Schreur 6-0, 6-3, and now will meet
Warren Exo who got by Bob Piers-
ma 6-1, 3-6, 7-5. Peter Paulus went
past Paul Dykema by defeault and
downed M. K. Disbrow 9-7, 6-4.
Li women's finals, Barbara Stagg
will oppose Joyce Alverson who
defeated Betty Schepers 6-2. 4-6.
8-6. Betty was No. 2 seed. Alver-
son will oppose Sally Evinrude in
the finals. Alverson defeated Alice
Brink 6-1, 6-3, and Evinrude down-
ed top-seeded Schepers 6-3, 6-2.
Paul Dykema over Duane Gris-
sen 6-0, 6-0, and Moran over Les-
ter Overway 6-0. 6-1 were new re-
sults listed in junior boys. Paul
Dykema downed Bill Japinga 2-6.
6-3, 6-4 in the younger boys’ divi-
sion.
In men’s doubles. Gavin Gentry-
Jim Robinson took a default match
froiri Jim Teerman-Rich Sharda,
as did Moran-Piersma over Bro
lin and partner. In women’s dou-





A young Battle Creek woman,
who was injured in a motorcycle
mishap near Holland late Sunday
afternoon, was reported in “fair”
condition Monday at Holland hos-
pital.
Mrs. Eleanor Jex, 23, of 571
West Van Buren St., Battle Creek,
is being treated for a skull frac-
ture ami severe laceration on the
back of her head.
Her husband. Robert Jex. 22.
who was driving the motorcycle,
was treated at Holland hospital
for bruises and lacerations and
then released.
The two young cyclists, riding
double on the bike, were in a
group of three motorcycles W'hen
the rear tire on the Jex machine
suddenly went flat. Jex lost con-
trol and the motorcycle skidded
129 feet on the pavement on its
left side.
The mishap occurred at 5:15
p.m. Sunday on US-31, about four
miles north of the M-21 intersec-
tion. Other cyclists in the group,
following the Jex machine, were
Henry F. Rainwater and Ward
Balch, both of Battle Creek.
Investigating Ottawa Deputy
Nelson Lucas said Jex told him he
did not have a blow-out, but ra-
ther the tire just went flat. Jex
said he had been having trouble
with the valve-etem.
Dr. Kenneth L. Matson of Chi-
cago. a passing motorist, rendered
on-the-scene aid to both injured
persons.
In another highway mishap dur-
ing the week-end. a Holland man
received broken fingers and brok-
en ribs when he lost control of his
cai; and it hit a lightpole at the
corner of River Ave. and Ninth St.
Friday afternoon.
Injured was William N. Haan,
76. of 233 Felch St., who was driv-
ing south on River Ave., and at-
tempted a left turn. Haan received
treatment at the office of a local
physician.
Miriam D. Morris Wed
To Lawrence McCormick
Impressive double ring rites
performed Saturday in Downers
Grove, 111., , united in marriage
Miss Miriam Delores Morris,
daughter of Mrs. John Torenga
of Downers Grove, and Lawrence
E. McCormick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl McCormick of Holland.
The wedding took place in First
Presbyterian church, which was
attractively decorated with pastel
gladioli Officiating minister was
the Rev. D*kin. Traditional
nuptial music was provided by
Mrs. Kay, organist, and by Joseph
Vancil, who sang “Because" and
“I Love Thee.’"
Miss Doris Weeterlund of Lake
Geneva, Wis., attended the bride
as maid of honor and Robert
Greening of Grand Rapids assisted
the groom as best man. •.
A lovely ballerina-length gown
of OhantiUy lace and a matching
short veil were chosen by the
bride. She carried a bouquet of
white carnations and mums cir-
cled with gladioli florets. Her at-
tendant wore a yellow organdy
ballerina gown knd carried yellow
carnations and mums edged with
lavender florets.
After the ritea, a reception was
held in the church parlors for 100
guests, Attending from Holland
and vicinity were Mr. McCormick,
the groom’s father, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Andringa, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Greening, James Lambei*
and Rudy Bilek. Mr. and Mrs.
David Westerlund attended from
Lake Geneva, Wis.
The newlyweds will make their
home at 106 West 13th St. after
their honeymoon.
Mrs. McCormick, a graduate of
Downers Grove high school, at-
tended Western Michigan college
.and has been employed as a teach-
er. Mr. McCormick, a graduate of
Holland high school, is employed
at The Holland Evening Sentinel.
Miss Kalmink Becomes
Bride of Alvin Venema
Sixth Reformed
Wins Half Crown
Sixth Reformed rallied after
two were out in the last of the
seventh inning to score two runs
and win the second half champion-
ship in the men's Recreation
softball league Wednesday night.
The church squad no.9ed out first
Single* by Van Wyke and Muys-
kens with the bases loaded in the
last inning drove home the tying
and winning runs for Sixth. An er-
ror and two walks had loaded the
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Recent Bride
Mrs. Elmer Nienhuia and Mrs.
Jim Schwartz entertained Wed-
nesday night at the home of Mrs.
L J. Mannes, 220 West 14th St.,
in honor of Mrs. Kenneth Man-
nes. a recent bride. The affair
featured a miscellaneous shower.
Games were played with dup-
licate prizes going to Mrs. Tom
Venhuizen. Miss Harriet Banks
and Mr. Willis Masselink. Refresh-
ments were served.
Guests included the Mesdames.
J. Murray, Ham1 Cook. George
Vander Wall, C. Alyea. Leo Inter-
bitzen, Ed Boeve, Ben Lubbers.
George Banks, Glen Card, Henry
Van Ommen, George Bouwman,
Paul King, Tom Venhuizen. Willis
Masselink. Albert Lubbers and
Ken Wiley and the Misses Harriet
and Georgiana Banks, Noreen
Palmer and Pearl Mannet.
Hospital Note*
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Gordon Zalsman.
Hamilton: Mrs. Jennie Nyhof, 255
East 13th St.; Gordon Yntema,
940 Paw Paw Dr.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Lewis Glashower and baby, 389
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Donald Ulberg
and baby, Hudsonville; Mrs. Jay
Lankheet and baby, route 1; Mrs.
Roger Van Wyk and baby, 329
Washington Blvd.: Mrs. John
Boetsma and baby, route 1, Zee-
land; Mrs. Robert Roskamp and
baby, route 3. Hudsonville; Alviji
Wassink, route 2; Mrs. Marinus
Jansen, route 5.
Births at Holland hospital
Thursday included a son. Larry
Dale, to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Dykstra, 246ty West 19th St.: a
son. James Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Bilyou. route 1, Fennville.
Recgnt births at Huizinga Mem-
orial hospital in Zeeland include
a son, Douglas, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Masselink,jacks.
Sixth picked up three run* in rrute 1, Zeeland; a son, Allen Jay,
the first inning, but Wierda came | born Thursday to Mr. and Mr.\
back with single tallies in the sec-
ond and third and two runs in the
fourth to go into the lead.
Winning pitcher Overweg limit-
ed the losers to seven hit*, while
Sixth picked up only five safeties
off losing hurler Sypkerman.
Kenneth Rotman, route 1, Hud-
sonvil’e; a daughter bom Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs, Peter Dries-
er.ga route 1, Hudsonville; a
daughter, Patricia Lynn, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Roon, 25 West 19th St.
In a pretty wedding solemnized
Thursday evening in Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church. Miss
Norma Mae Kalmink became the
bride of Alvin H. Venema. The
double ring ceremony was read at
8 p.m. by the Rev. Henry Venema.
brother of the groom. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Kalmink, 115 East 18th St., and
the groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Venema of Hospers,
la.
In the wedding party were Mrs.
Henry Venema. the bride's sister,
matron of honor; Mrs. Donald Van-
der Linde, sister of the groom, and
Miss Esther Sterken, friend of the
bride, bridesmaids; Richard Ven-
ema, brother of the groom, best
man. and John Venema and Her-
bert Peters, brother and brother-
in-law of the groom, respectively,
ushers.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chose for her wedding
a gown featuring a white Chantilly
lace bodice with long sleeves tap-
ering at the wrists and small but-
tons down the back extending to
the waist and a jewel neckline.
The full skirt consisted of three
tiers of tulle, the top forming an
apron effect and extending into a
cathedral train.
Her finger-tip veil of English il-
lusion was held in place by a Jul-
iet cap of tulle trimmed with seed
pearls taken from the veil of her
mother's wedding gown. Her only
jewelry was a single strand of
pearls, a gift of the groom. She
carried a white Bible with white
roses.
The matron of honor wore a
hunter green gown with a fitted
taffeta bodice and nylon tulle cape,
a full tulle skirt over taffeta with
an apron effect, a nose tip veil of
matching tulle and matching tulle
mitts. Her semi-colonial bouquet
consisted of yellow pompons cen-
tered with a yellow mum.
The bridesmaids gowns of gold
color were fashioned identical to
that of the matron of honor. Their
bouquets were of bronze pompons
centered with a rust colored mum.
The church was decorated with
palms, ferns, white ' gladioli and
seven-branch candelabra. White
satin bows and gladioli marked the
pews.
Lohengrin's wedding march was
played by the organist. Mrs. John
Tibbe, who also accompanied the
Rev. Arnold Brink who sang “O
Perfect Love” preceding the ser-
vice and “The Lord Bless Thee and
Keep Thee” while the couple knelt.
About 150 guests gathered in the
church parlors for the reception.
Waitresses were the Misses Pat-
ricia Nonhof. Carolyn Slenk, Jane
De Weerd. Myra Kemme, Char-
lotte Kleis, Anita Bratt. Donna
Kalkman and Ellen Branderhorst.
Presiding at the punch bowl were
Mr. and Mrs. Jason De Kock and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bloem w’ere
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies. In the gift room were Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Vryhof.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Christian High school and Calvin
college, is employed in the Grand
Rapids Public library. The groom
graduated from Calvin college and
at present is attending Calvin sem-
inary.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan and Iowa, the
couple will be at home Sept. 1 at
2166 Horton St., S. E., Grand Rap-
ids. For traveling the bride wore a
beige shantung suit with gold and
brown accessories and a white rose
corsage.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
by Miss Norma and Marjorie Wier-
inga, Mrs. Jack Bennett, Mrs.
Nicholas Wiggers and Mrs. Ger-
ard Vos, Mrs. Harry Kalmink. and
Mrs. Henry Venema and a dinner





Complete program for the open-
ing of the Holland Christian schools
it was announced Monday by Dr.
P. Bos. Although classes do not
begin until Thursday, Sept. 4, pre-
liminary work begins on Labor
Day, according to Bos.
Parents will have opportunity
to confer with both Principal Ray-
mond Holwerda and Bos concern-
ing high school problems on Labor
Day morning. The only activity
scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 2, is
the annual school board— school
personnel social to be held in the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church basement. The event is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Faculty meetings and registra-
tion will occupy the spotlight on
Wednesday, Sept. 3. A general
meeting of all teachers and prin-
cipals is called for 9 a.m. in the
high school. Following this meet-
ing, teachers will split up into sep-
arate faculty meetings in their re-
spective schools.
Registration of all high school
students will take place at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday, in the high school
with high school faculty members
taking part. Opportunity for regis-
tering all new grade school pupils
will be given also on Wednesday
from 1 :30 p.m. until 3 p.m. in the
various grade schools.
Schools will be open for a full




William Hancock, an old time
resident of Saugatuck, spent a
few days here renewing old ac-
quaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Gas Pfaender
have sold their Beachway hotel to
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Goera
of Chicago. The Pfaenders wiH
continue to operate the summer
cot* ages adjoining the hotel.
The last exhibit- of the season
is currently on display at the
village Art gallery and features
the work of the faculty members-
of the Summer School of Painting
most of which was done this sum-
mer.
The second annual flower show
sponsored by the Douglas Garden
club' opens today at 4 p.m. and
continues through Sunday. Blue
and red ribbons will be awarded
in every class and the Kent sil-
ver cup will be awarded to the
person winning the largest num-
ber of points.
The Rev. Robert Cox pastor of
the Ganges Methodist church will
be the speaker at the evening
service at the Saugatuck Metho-
dist church Sunday. Following the
service a fellowship hour will be
held and light refreshments will
be served.
The daily vacation Bible school
will start Monday at the Metho-
dist church under the direction of
“Uncle Bob" Siegler.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Terry Mc-
Kenny of San Marcus. Tex., are
spending a months furlough with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Erickson- of Saugatuck,
and Mr and Mrs. Joh
Kenny, of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Willmhi Johnson
have as guests Mr. ahd Mrs. John
A. Sutherland- -"and daughters.
Seanna and Anne, of Scotland.
They plan to go with the John-
stons to Jacksonville, Fla., after
Labor Day.
Mrs. Bessie Plain is visiting her
Son. Bud Plain, and family at
Skokie, IU.. and recuperating from
a severe attack of asthma.
Mrs. Vera Somers of Finlay,
Mrs. George Van Os, this week.
Mrs. George Hanoo. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hout-
kamp of Rockford, 111., visited
Saugatuck relatives recently.
Invitations have been issued for
the marriage. of Miss Helen Betty
Wright, daughter of Judge and
Mrs. William P. Wright of Paw
Paw, to Predmore at Stetson
Chapel, Kalamazoo College, on
September 6.
Mrs. Mae VanderVeer of Tulsa.
Okla., is a guest of Mrs. J. R.
Johnson of Gay St.
Shower Compliments
September Bride-Elect
Miss Nancy Ann Kleeves of
Fruitport was guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower given Fri-
day evening by Mrs. Joe Kleeves.
Miss Marion Kurz and Mrs. F.
Diekema. The party was held at
the Diekema home.
Miss Kleeves will become the
bride of William Liszewski on
Sept. 6 in Grand Rapids.
Prize for games were awarded
to Mrs. Russel Six, Mrs. Bert Van
Dis, Jr., and Mrs. Lambert Lub-
bers. Refreshments were served.
The guest list included the Mes-
dames Abe Nauta, Dan Interbit-
zen, Leo Interbitzen, Ron Inter-
bitzen, Lambert Lubbers, Harry
Daubenspeck, Bert Van Dis, Sr.,
Bert Van Dis. Jr.. Marvls Van
Dis, Lillian Va Dis, Sena Van DL*.
John Van Wieren, Warren Dieke-
ma, Adrian Bort. Henry Kroll,
Henry Kleeves an Russel Six.
m
i
Miss P«rma A. Rich
Hope Librarian Jakes
New Position in Texas
Hope college’s associate libra-
rian, Mis« Perma A. Rich, has ac-
cepted a position as librarian at
MoMurry college, Abilene, Texas,
was announced by Supt. Bert
Irwin J. Lubbers, college presi-
dent.
Miss Rich came to Hope two
years ago from Canton. Ohio,
where she served as librarian in
the public library. She is a gradu-
ate of Indiana university and has
a bachelor of science degree in
library science from the Univer-
sity of Illinois. She also did gradu-
ate work at Chicago and Co-
lumbia universities.
While in Holland, Miss Rich
was a member of Hope church
and Holland chapter, American
Association of University Women.
Charle$ A. Molson Diet
In Muskegon Hospital '
Grand Haven (Special) — Char-
les A. Molson, 59. 815 Me Ill-
wraith St., Maskegon Heights,
died Thursday night in Mercy
hospital, Muskegon. He had been
ill for a month and critically so
the past week. He was born in
Spring Lake Feb. 4. 1893 and had
iived in Grand Haven until 1930
when he moved to Chicago. He
moved to Muskegon in 1943.
He married Leona Patterson in
1909. He was a baptized member
o$ the Spring Lake Baptist church,
was employed at Campbell, Wyant
and Cannon Plant No. 4 in Muske-
gon Heights and was formerly
employed by the Nathaniel Rob-
bins Estate in Grand Haven. His
mother, Mrs. Henry Dickerson,
three years ago.
HeNs survived by five daugh-
ters, Roosevelt Carew of
Grant, Mra^ Charles Thompson of
Chicago. Mhk Neal Smith and
Mr*. Ernest King of Grand Rapids
and Jean of Chicago; three sons
Clarence of Seattle, Wash..
Charles of Los Angelos. Calif., and
Richard of Grand Rapids; one
sister, Mrs. Fannie Stevenson of
Lansing: 36 grandchildren: five
grandchildren and a *tep father.
Henry C. Dickcrman of Grand
Haven.
Zeeland Softball
Zeeland (Special)— Harlem and
Foreat Grove won regular league
games in the Zeeland Communitv
softball league Thursday night.
Harlem defeated Zeeland Mer-
chants 2-1, and Forest Grove
whipped North Holland 15-1. In
junior league play, Van Eone-
naam turned back Nies-Gamble





A total of 14 new teachers have
joined the faculty of the Holland
Christian schools for the coming
year, Supt. Bert P. Bos announc-
ed Monday. Only three are slated
for nigh school work, with the
remainder slated for work in the
grades. ' •
New .teachers in the Central
Ave. school with the grades they
will teach are . Jeanette Vander
Ploeg, first and second; Jacqueline
Marcusse. second; Muriel Hulst,
third; Mrs. Albertus Elve, third
and fourth; Fannie Lammers,
sixth.
South Side teachers are Cath-
erine Verhage, third, and Cobie
Bos. fifth.
Mildred J. Bolting and Arlene
Timmer are the new West Side
school teachers. They* will teach
grades one and four.
The two new teachers in the
junior high are Gerard Akkerhuis
and Mrs. Garrett Keuning.
New high school teachers are
Anne M. Selles, Robert Strabbing
and Garrett Keuning.
Bos reported two of the new
teachers were added because of
increased enrollment with the re-
mainder serving as replacements
for those teachers who married or
moved elsewhere.
Overisel
The Overioel. Dronthe and Oak-
land Christian Reformed churches
held their annua) mission fost in
the Drenthe grove last week Wed-
nesday.
Mr and Mrs. Jasmin Brink were
Sunday evening supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver Merris
and family of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Itobert Immink
are live parent* of a son, Thomas
Mark, born Aug 12.
The gir\s League of the Re-
formed church met last week
Wednesday evening. The presi-
dent, Eunice Schipper, presided at
the business meeting. The pro-
gram chairman was Marilyn
Kleinheksel who aim had charge
of devotions. A playlet entitled
“Two Brides Meet” was given b;
Marilyn Kleinheksel* Eunice
Schipper. Eleanor Albers. Chariot
te Nykerk. Thelma Voorhorst and
Geraldine Nykerk. The meeting





Mrs. Ella Coyn* Duffy, 64, •!
65 West 12th St„ died Saturday >
night at 9:45 at Holland hospital
after a four month illness. Sht
had been a patient for the last
eight weeks and was a patient at
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rap-
ids for two weeks in May. «'
She was the wife of J. Frank
Duffy, president of Duffy Manu-
facturing and Duffy Latex aom-
panies of Holland..
Mrs. Duffy was born in Chica-
go. Sept. 23, 1887, where the at-
tended parochial schools and Pro-
vidence high school. She was mar- *
ried Sept. 18, 1912, .and lived in
Sumter S.C., during World War
L *
The family moved to Holland
in the fall of 1922.
Mrs. Duffy was a member of
Woman’s Literary club, Tulip City
Garden club and founded the
Catholic Service league of Hol-
land Hospital Auxiliary. She also
was a member o. the Grand Rap-
ids Woman’s City club and the
Mary Catherine guild.
Survivors include the husband,
a son. J. Frank Duffy, Jr., and a
daughter, Eleanor J., all of Hoi-1
land: a sister, Mrs. Frank R. f.
Murphy of Chicago, and several
nieces and nephews.
A solemn funeral Mass was
held Tuesday at 10 a.m. at St.
Francis De Sales church with
Father J. M. Westdorp as cele-
brant. Father Charles Nugent of
St. Peter’s church, Douglas, as
deacon, and Father H. A. Wier-
man. O.S.A., of St. Augustin*
seminary as sub-deacon.
Pallbearers were Reemer
Boersma. Anson Boersma, Maurice
Collins, John F. Donnelly, Bern-
ard Donnelly, Bob Draper and
I^ouis Hohmann. Honorary pall*,
bearers were John Good, Sr., of'/
Holland, Michael Leonard, J. L.
Mclnemey, Edwin Bolger, and C.
Arthur Woodhouse, all of .Grand
Rapids: Edward Heinz, William
Quirk, Robert Conaghan, Ray-
mond Cross, Robert Davy, Ed-
ward Daly, Eugene and Joseph
Duffy, all of Chicago.
The body was taken to Hur-
sen funeral home, 5847 Madison,
Chicago Tuesday evening and
graveside services were conduct-
ed by Msgr. Thomas V. Shannon, >
a cousin, Wednesday morning at '
10:30. Burial was at Queen of
Heaven cemeterj in Chicago.
Results Listed
For Sail Races
Boat* from Macatawa Bay
Yacht club held regular races dur-
ing the yeek-^nd in three clasees.
Results included:
Saturday— C class: Schaddele#
first. Bissell second. Lowry third.
110 class: Van Lare first, Jeeiek
second. Sears third. Lightning;
Curtis first; van der Velde second,
Copeland third.
Sunday— C class : Lowry first*
Schaddelee second. Knoop third.
110 class (two races) :'Sears first,
Jesiek second. Boyd third; Sears
first. Kelly second. Jesiek third.
Lightning— Curtis first, Orr sec-
ond. Boyd third.
Club officials pointed out that
racing will not be halted on the
Labor Day week-end as in pre- ' ,
vious years. Instead, the seajon
has been extended and racing will





Here arc the two cart that were Involved In the head-en crach juet
north of Saugatuck on US-31 eiVly Sunday morning. Five parsons
were killed In the accident that state police called one of tho worst
#f the year in, Michigan. The car at left Wat headed north and the
driver^ apparently fell asleep and wandered ever the centerline,
state pdlice said. The car at right, .with  driver and three passen-
gers, wee headed south. Driver of the northbound car whs Paul
Hayes Thompson, 18, of South Haven, and h« was traveling alone.
i
The other car was driven by Donald R. May, 25, of Grand Rapids.
Riding with him were Barbara Jean Bratte,. 23, Delma Luetnitz, 20




A car and pick-up truck w
involved in a highway mishap S
urday morning on Gordon St.
half-mile west of 112th Ave.
The pick-up truck, driven
Don Voss. 19, of 35 Jeffer
Ave., Zeeland, was entering
driveway, and the car, driven w
on Gordon St., by Frank
Clark, 44, of Grand Rapids, stn
the truck in the rear. Damage
the front of the 1950 model
was estimated at $250, and
rear of the 1935 model truck
$50.
Investigating Ottawa Dep
Nelson Lucas issued a ticket




Of interest to many Mends
Holland is the news of the m
riage of Miss Marion Gerow i
Edwin John Allett in the home
the v Rev. John J. Penner, fora
pastor of the First Baptist Chut
of South Gate, Calif., Aug. 15.
Miss Gerow is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Gew
Grand Rapids. The groom is 
son of Mrs. Jane Allett, Sot
Gate, Calif.
The bride wore a pow<lHr b
afternoon drew with gold acc
series. Her flowers were pink ro
budC
Mrs. Homer W. McCluie, sis
of the groom was matron of h<
or. She wore a royal blije dn
with a yellow rosebud core a
Homer McClure was best man.
After a briel honeymoon 1
couple is at home at 108 B Wi
Myrrh St., Compton, Calif.’ •
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVI^l
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
n Cast «th St' Phone 3693
HOLLAND. MtCHi
